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Great Movement of Wheat 
7 tes Up Bar *

7 welve 7 housand Families 
Colonies for New Ontario

WESTWARD AND NORTHWARD, BO I

Emulation
. SENATE Pot ér: '?

'llx
Company Proposes to Bring in 

Desirable Settlers From 
the United States.

NOT NEGOTIATING.NB*islatlon la HOT. »— 
stances of the moment, out la suppos
ed to be founded on fixed and sound 
principles of finance, applicable to 
periods of stress and strain, as well 
as prosperity.

the clrcum- iMiiCanada M°s* & Mr. Mackenzie Not Considering the 
Sale of the C.N.R.

rgrowth of Western 
important Feature of Bank 

Managers’ Reeling.
Bankers’ Association

i

lik.'\XX' 1 /V '+ X"-E--:
/o'rir- The World yesterday had a short 

talk with Mr. William Mackenzie of 
the Canadian Northern. When asked 
as to the reported intention of Mont
real capitalists to buy the Canadian 
Northern he said he was not negotiat
ing with anyone, but that he and his 
associates were devoting all their ener
gies to the construction o£ their sys- 
tern, which is being pushed forward 
toward the west at a number of points.
They bad made a contract for enough 
of iron and steel to rail 800 miles of 
road, and that was only the beginning 
of their orders. They were now thru 
with a lot of the hard work in con
nection with the organization of their 
system, and what they have mainly to 
devote their energies to henceforth is
the construction of the road at the earl- jsettlers of the best class, principally from 
iest possible moment. Mr, Mackenzie | y,e United States. We are not asking the 

evidently in very good spirits and 
quite confident in the success of the 
schemes he has in hand. He left in 
the evening for New York, where he I ever.
will meet some members of his family, | lege of locating desirable settlers in On

tario, subject to the usual Crown Lauda

wA
“Our proposal Is to locate not less than 

12,000 families, which would average about 
50,000 persons, In the district of New On
tario. They would be English-speaking, 
white, able to read and write, and in pos
session of a certificate of good character.”

The speaker was J. F. Egan of Rock 
Island, 111., who, with Judge W. H. Utt, 
has had several conferences with Hon. E. 
J. Davis, Commissioner of Crown Lands, 
and Thomas South worth, Director of Col
onization, in connection with a big immi
gration scheme, the details of which he 
explained to The World on Thursday night.

a &%< A Possible Remedy.
CANADIANS

WEST |
rMWrest ac- 

arture, and 
Surreney system

To base circulation on, 
count would be a 
would weaken
which we consider one of the safest- 
and mos 
Viewing"
tab auring the last twenty-five years 
has practically remained stationary, 
the remedy seems simple. If we do not 
choose to adopt it, then it should al
ways be possible in emergencies to ob
tain notes from the government by 
deposit of gold or Dominion notes, but 
this does away with the elasticity of 
the system, and if indulged in to any 
great extent will inevitably lead to 
periods of aggravated financial string
ency, such as are not uncommon with 
our neighbors across the line. The 
opening of branches in hitherto unoc
cupied districts in the Northwest (by 
facilitating the deposit of currency) 
will relieve the tension to some de
gree, but if Canada advances, as we 
hope and expect she will, I am afraid 
jt is only a question of time when we 

be brought face to face with the 
condition of affairs again.

Canadian
closed its annual meeting in 
Most of the members suc- 

the evening

The
yesterday
Toronto-
eseded in getting 
train- president

final meeting on account of 1U-

/.

"S* —_

:vaway on 
Clouston did not at- «vâjtik^-elastic systems in the world, 

the fact that the banking capi- mS. Itend the

Ii
ness- fhichwas held, SzA morning session 

officers of the a
wted- Honorary/Pfésidents,

gtrathcona Royal, and Mr.
Lnree Hague of Montreal; president, 
fTciWon, Montreal; vice-presr- 
dents, D. - Coulson, general manager o. 
S of Toronto; H. Stikeman, Bank 
of British North America, Montreal, M. 
jTpendergast. Montrai; Gee. Bums. 
Ü^ Ottawa; Executive Council B.E

tWker, general manager of buk of
mmmene, Toronto; James Fyshe, 
Merchants’ Ban kof Canada, Montreal;
,, O 'W’llkie, Ontario Bank, Toronto, 
yumas McDougall, Quebec Bank; 
lames MSCkennon, Eastern Townshins 
Bank, Montreal; W. E. Stewart. Bank 
of New Brunswick, St. John, James 
Klliot, Molsons’ Bank; T. A. Lafranee, 
îho Banque Nationale, Montreal; H. C.

general manage:- of Bank of 
vm^Sctrtia, Halifax; T. G. Brough, 

V/ Stolon Bank, Toronto; E. L. Peace, 
ii general manager of Royal Bank of Can-
| adThe’I^tt°interestmg feature of the 

hiieinee of the day was the receipt of J . Sunioation from the Winnipeg 
m . 6 ,L«vtion of the Canadian Bankers \ , AtstKtition, detailing the business situ- 
' a-*on and general conditions In VVestern 

Sr as underetood by the bankers 
of Winnipeg and the surrounding sec
tion. The communication was addre-^- 
fd to the president and members of nhe 
association, and was dated Nov. 6. The 
Statement explained that the currency 
circulation proposition was becoming a 

one in view of the vast move
ment of grain and the requirements for 
the breaking of new wheat land lnthe 
Western States and Territories. The 
statement calls especial attention to tihe 

„ of the present cereal move- 
and the necessity for funds to

«dation were 
Lord I

i yii m Two Million Acres Needed.
“Our company believes Itself,” continued 

Mr. Egan, “to be in a position to furnish.' I
S I1 %

tlEu i\ was government for any laud grants or for 
any special privileges or concessions wtoat- 

We are asking simply for the privl-The greatest wave that ever swept across our great plains

Students Did $1000 Damage to Stores 
City Will Be Asked To Make Loss Good

who land there on Friday.
regulations. The 12,000 families we ex
pect to be able to secure for Ontario will 
come from various parts of the United 
States, and we will locate them wherever 
the government allots land. It would re-

WITHIN AN INCH OF DEATH.may
same

Thrilling: Reecne of » Woman on 
the Brink of the Falla.RESPECT FOR COMPETITION.

quire about 2,000,000 acres, and we do 
„ _ , . - M , not ask for any particular location, nor do

Heieu Costello of Buffalo was rescued from we wjs|j purchase any laud. We simply 
the brink of the American falls to-day by I ^>ecify that the laud «hall be suitable for 
employes of the State Reservation. This agricultural purposes. The company, I 
afternoon word was recelvi-d at '.be reaer- might say, Is fully financed, and no stock 
vuiion offices that a woman had attempted is for sale. It is already organized, with 
to commit suicide, and was floating down a capital at present of $1,10»,000, and it 
stream towards the falls. Superintendent wm probably be increased from time to 
l’erry secured a quantity of rope and ttme, as found necessary." 
hurried to the bridge which connects lt le uuaerstood Mr. Egan Is to be presl- 
Green Island with Goat. Island. . dent and general manager, and Judge Utt,
u.an was seen clinging to a submergea w^a j8 wilh him, is chief counsel of the 
log at a point a few teet belowtne nriuge. svu(licate ,n0 he also represents some of 
A noose was fitted about the body John ^ flnau^lal luterests.
Marshall, a reservation employe, ana ne 
Was lowered into the washing waters. He
succeeded in reaching the woman s sins „Tlle c(mil,ally has extensive arrange- 
and placed a rope about her waist. 1 ue menta to make, hut It Is well under way. 
two were «heu slowly hauled to the stone We prollvS(. l0 take full charge of the eet- 
abutments of the bridge. A ladder s tl i trom the time he leaves his home to 
lowered, and the wornanvwas landed _ take up his uew residence in Ontario. We 

Mrs. Ooste lo is very weak^ from «s I .m b,m> when neceseary, with
posure. but the hospbal pnyst' ans v s I t aL.ed, agricultural Implements, and
will recover. Domestic troubles causea i I even * build and furnish his house
woman to seek deatn. _____ yor him; so that, you see, we

will be particular about getting 
people with a good character in order to

_____ _ , protect ourselves from loss, and we further
... . «--..Ivors of the Eltngamtte guarantee that any people we bring intoMnety SnrvIvor, o the Province will not become public

Had Hard lime. ! charges."
. „ , . - How does the government look upon

Wellington, N.Z., Nov. Id.—Forty (he SCh6meV" The World inquired.
nn board the Brit- U-gTt would hardly be proper for me topersons who were on Doara L, anything as to that,” was the reply,

ish steamer Ellngamtte, which was tlllllk you ,.au get more information
wrecked Nov 9, on one of the Three on that point later on from the members
wiecKea ’ of the govevnmeut.
Kingy Islands, off the noatn coasi vi , How does your company expect to make 
New Zealand, are still missing in splu. anythlng out of tl* scheme?” Mr. Egan
of the careful search which is still toe- wa# further asked.

of the c^oast and Island ad- OnlyrJOne+ to Suffer.
the wreck. The reply was, "We will do all the wor- 

.Ï rylns necessary along that line, and live 
great distance from tne lo ttU(j a satisfactory answer to the quox- 

minWhere the ship was lost. The uou. It we lose anything, we arc the only 
ninety survivors of the Elingamite.who onvs who will suffer. In any event win 
!r^,yrescued a couple of days ago. or lose, whatever work we do, lt w III » ot 

were res°“*“, ^~rience They spent Injuriously affect I he Province. Hut 1 
had a painful experience, a y r Would polut out that we make all our own 
three days on a barren l9'a"d’Jb,^e ^rrangLonts with the settlers ami the 
tfcev had to subsist upon shell flsh un- \tmerume%t wouid g(^. to It that they are 
til they were rescued toy a passing and honestly treated, and ]^4fcted
steamer. by the law against any possibility of im

position. . , 4 . ,,“I wish it to be clearly understood, con- 
eluded Mr. Egan, "that we are not Inter- 
ested in anything but colonization. >\ e 

Contribute *75,000— I haye nu money to Invest in any enterprises 
Wmmuel's Reply. except those which will further our col

onization plane.'

O Falls, N.Y., Nov. 13,-Mrs.NiagaraSir William McDonald Heard Be
fore the Tobacco Inquiry. tifled that he resided near the college

grounds. «................
"Have you had trouble on Hallowe en 

nights previous to this, for Instance, last 
year?” enquired Mr. Dvw.rrt.

Students Not on Trial.
This was objected to and Colonel Deal- 

"The sMdenrs are not on

watchman at the Medical College building 
being erected near the scene of the battle. 
He explained that he was expecting trou 
ble and armed himself wd'th_ a hugh hose 
and made elaborate preparations to squirt 
a stream on the students when they came, 
around. He kept a boy all night ready to 
turn on the force, but the students failed 
to come In a hostile attitude.

Hallowe’en Disorders Again the 
Subject of Investigation By 

Police Commission.

Nov. 13.—Sir William Mc-■ Montre
Donald, the largest and oldest of Cana
dian tobacco manufacturers, was be
fore the tobacco Inquiry this morn
ing. He is not directly interested, as 
the investigation is Into methods of 
handling Canadian tobacco. He deals 
only in foreign. He told the commis
sion some interesting things regarding 
the business. He did not believe in 
putting a Canadian duty in competition 
with a tropical climate in the produc
tion of tobacco. He said he had never 

into the trade agreement plan, as 
instinctive repugnance to 

He has been popularly

sen overruled, 
trial," observed Colonel Denison; "we want 
to get at the facts.

Judge McDougall had not arrived and If 
decided to await his arrival. The 

judge came in and agreed with the ruling 
of Col. Denison.

Mr. Dewart explained that the police 
were entitled to explain the circumstances 
of previous years which regulated then 
conduct on this occasion.

The witness continued: ’ A year ago oi 
Hallowe’en night many large windows In 
mv residence were broken. A lady in jny 
house saw about 100«people passing at tni 
side. This year I wrote the Tolice Depart 
mint demanding protection. 1 made 
up my mind to protect my own pro
perty, if necessary, even to the point of 
shooting those destroying my property.

"Do vou know this was done by 
dents?" enquired Mr. Paterson.
UI"Do vou not know that roughs hang on 
the flanks of students?’’ "Yes • ... f

"And you think students responsible foi 
these roughs?" “I do. ”

A Howling Mod.
A A. Heald, a merchant of 182-4 Yonge- 

route home on a College-

The details of the touch-down made by 
the police In their contest with the college 
students Hallowe'en night were again te
ch ed for the edification of the Police Board 
Thursday afternoon. A four hours’ session 

not sufficient to close the case and it
Pro

Represented by Counsel.
Contrary to the first hearing, the police 

were represented by counsel, Crown At
torney Dewart appearing for the officers 
This gave John l'atersvn, X.C., represen
tative of the college faculty, the same 
right, and the hearing continued with many 
formal objections. All were overruled by 
the board, as they asserted they did not 
want auy restrictions placed upon the wit
nesses. They wanted the facts and the 
n ope of the hearing was broadened so as 
to take in evidence of destruction in any 
part of the city on that night, or auy othor 
Hallowe'en night. This displeased the col
lege authorities, as th?y maintained the 
charges against the officers touched only 
the attack on the main body of students, 
as thev were leaving the ground» of the 
University, after having partaken of the 
luncheon especially prepared by Dean 
Reeve to keep them away from the rioters 
In the other part.» of the city.

Henry S» Sti-athy of 71 East Queen 
sworn. A collision occurred immediately 
between Crown Attorney Dewurt and lehn 

^ a A. Paterson, for tile college, as to permit-
feature of the ease develop t]n„ the wltl,,va to testify as to what oo 
evidence of John Collins, a ,.ni red around Queen’s Park Hallowe en 

with a rich Irish brogue, night I night a year agg. Afterwards witness tes-

Will Furnish Homes.

will come up again this afternoon, 
lyibly 50 people, mostly students, were In 

when the hearing opened. Some 
favorable to the officers Involved 
brought out thru the Retail Mer 

Association, who presented a claim

gone
he had an 
restrictions, 
supposed to be secure from compe
tition. Sir William evinced the great
est respect for competition.

the room 
facts 
were
chants’
for $1000 damages against the city for pro
perty destroyed that night, 
no evidence that the students did this 
age, especially the body of students attack 
ed by the police. Magistrate Denison 

the keynote when he observed 
it appeared that the police had got 

hold of the wrong boys that night, la 
one Instance.

A ludicrous 
ed thru the 
gentleman

FORTY STILL; MISSING,There was 
dam- stn

I doQUEBE) WANTS MORE.volume 
ment
handle same. ___

The sub-section of Winnipeg reports 
that the bankers have 160 correspond
ents all over Manitoba, and the adjaeent 
territories for the purpose of receiving 
advanced information on crops, atmos
pheric conditions and details of that 
character at critical moments. The yield 
of wheat in Manitoba and the Iv:: 
tories they estimate at 64,000,000 bush
els,of which 65 per cent.has been thresh
ed The total yield of wheat and coarse 
grains is estimated at 127,000.000. In 
Manitoba alone the acreage was 2,- 
600,000. and there was a yield of -i. 
bushels to the acre.

A still greater item concerns the in
creased demand for elevator space. Be
cause of this demand the elevator space 

,< in Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories has been Increased by a capacity 
of 4 000.000 bushels, makin* tl* tixatl 
elevator capacity now 25,000,000, In
cluding lake terminals. _____

Dealing with the absorbing question sixty Prominent Persons Arrestee 
« of immigration, the report declares that vain Effort to Find Him.

1 1 67,000 new citizens have thus been add-
1 h ed to Manitoba alone, divided among 
1 nationalities as follows, in round num- 
1 J here: Canadians.12,000; returning Ca.na- 
ij dians, 2000; Americans, 8900; English.
/ 5300: Germans, 2500; Scotch, 2800;

Russians, 6300; Irish, 1300; Swedish,
3000;'Norwegian, 2500.

President Clouston’s address was pre
sented by Secretary Knight.

reference
bountiful harvest and the satisfactory 

in which the grain has been 
he plunged into the financial

Disaster
Speaker of Legislature Advocate* 

Some Readjnflmenti. sounded
that

Montreal, Nov. 13.—At a late hour 
to-night, and just before the Prefon- 
talne demonstration came to an end, 
Ex-Aid- Rainville. M.L.A. and Speaker 
of thé Quebec legislature, delivered a 
speech which has caused a good deal 
of talk in the streets to-day. Hon. 
Mr. Rainville came out squarely in 
favor of a readjustment of provincial 
subsidies. Quebec, he said, should be 
made by Hon. Mr. Prefontaine and his 
friends the first province in the Con
federation, or they could not carry on 
the affairs of the province very much 

Quebec, he said, must have

ten

street, was en
Continued on Page 3.

Ing made
«age from * the Ellnsamite 
drifted to a 
point

Deputies Named Jumped on the Dis
orderly One and Proceeded 

to Kick Him.

Trades and Labor Council Finds 
Fault That It is Not of the 

Union grand.

Two-Thirds of the Strikers Have Al
ready Burned to the 

Mines.

4 longer.
■nore n: stry.

ELUSIVE SICILIAN BRIGAND*. FOR VICTORIA’S MEMORIAL.
DISGRACEFUL SCENE IN VIENNA HOUSEDEFECTIVE WORK ON NEW MARKET People of U.S.

Lord Mayor

London. NovT 13.-In acknowledging 
the final instalment of $75,000 contrib
uted by people in the United S^tatesjto- w peper, 8ee ConfU,t Between

sitting to- 5SEÏ Lord Mayor Samuel to day wrote I Britain -d Germany,
to Chairman Van Duser of th* Amen- 

Committee as’ follows:
-The liberality shown by your 

countrymen is a practical demon
stration of the regard and esteem 
entertained for Her Majesty in the 
United States. This generous tribute 
will touch the hearts of the English 
people.”

TEN THOUSAND STILL UNAPPEASED
London, Nov. 13 —A special despatch 

Rome says the
t a Gang-Herr Sclinal Thown Down

vray to the Bottom of the
GtT OUT ALTOGETHER.Metallic Roofing Company and the 

Architects to Blame—Four 
New Unions Formed.

received here from 
Sicilian police, who have for a long 
time been trying to capture a notor
ious brigand named Varsalone, yester
day raided the district of Cammarata, 
in the Province of Girgenti, and made 
prisoners of 60 persons, among whom 
were included a Marquis, a Mayor, 
several doctors hnd a number of law
yers. In the course of these dragnet 
operations a wealthy land owner named 
Lino barricaded his house and shot 
one policeman dead and wounded an
other The police were unsuccessful, 
inasmuch as they failed to capture 
Varsalone, wrho is still at large.

Isolated Dynamite Outrages 
Reported, and Soldiers 

Made Use of.

A Few
Amphitheatre.

Nov. 13.—TheThe Trades and Labor Council held a 
lengthy session in Richmond Hall on Thurs
day night and dealt with various, matters 
in connection with trades unionism.

The Municipal Committee's report stated 
the Metallic Roofing Company nud

Vienna, 
day of 
t'l'ian

Shanghai, Nov. 13.—Unusually strong 
articles are appearing in the Chinese 
newspapers, declaring that by the 
withdrawal of the British troops front 
Shanghai to Wei-Hai-Wei 
■withdrawal of the German forces from 
here to Tsing-Tau (Kiao-Chou), the In
dependence of the Yang-Tse .Vfilley is 

„nl n WORKMEN KILLED I still menaced. The Chinese want tke
JOUR -WOHRMts- British and the Germans to get out of

. . — „„ Nov" 13—Four work- China altogether. The papers add that
Lebanon, Pa., Nov. id. a œnqict between Germany and Great

men were killed and a large number | Brltain jg inevitable, 
severely injured late this afternoon by 
the explosion of a boiler at the Am
erican Iron and Steel Works In this 
city.

Paris, Nov. 13-—The general coal 
strike has practically come to

the Lower House of the Aus- 
Relchsrath was suspended on 

and Czech

can
miners’
an end, altho many of the men are 

About two-thirds 
already returned 

The miners'

to theAfter a
account of the German 
members coming to blows, 
of the trouble -was a debate on 
vUsability ot the use of the two latv 

the names of stations on tne

The cause 
the ad-

still holding out. 
of the strikers have 
to work at the mines.

manner 
mover
position of the banks.

Bank Assets Doubled.
The assets of Canadian banks now 

total the large sum of $010,928,000. A 
year ago they were $553,900,000. Ten 
years ago they were only $291,600,06b.
We have -more th@n doubled the
volume of our business in a single de- — ^ xVai-cade. That the last tAvclvc months Niaga.ra-on-the-Lake, ’ ’
have been profitable to us the tact ter Follett of Niagara, abou -1 y • 
that surplus earningsc the Rest Ac- , wae left in charge of J- Ac
count, has risen from $30,903.000 to . team at Niagara wharf. While
$41.130,0110. bears convincing witness. sitUL in the wagom ho fainted, and 
Note circulation is a measure of they th„ Lam ran away, throwing him to 
activity of a countryis business., Tetfl the ‘bottom of the wagon, face down- 
years ago a bank circulation of. $34,-’ 'The ^eam ran over a number of deep 
000,000 was found adequate for the pjLahos. ending up at a farm abo-ut a 
requirements of Canadian trader a mile *^,nrl a half from, town. Follett 
year ago $56,009,000 sufficed, while teadjy cl,t up and bruised, and
to-day the margin available on the djed at qjq this afternoon- 
amount the banks are authorized to' 
circulate must be exceedingly small.
Two other items may be cited, 
deposits of the public in the banks, 
which tn 1892 were $161,000,000, are 
now $359,800,1X10, a ratio of increase 
truly marvelous when contrasted with 
the number and comparatively slow 
increase of our population. Commer
cial Joans have risen to $303,500,000 
from $286,000,000 a vear ago, and are 
$110,000.000 larger than 1891. At the 
present time *he Canadian people have 
on deposit in our banks and loan com
panies no less than $460,000,000, or 
about $80 per head of population, a 
fairly substantial token of thrift and 
well-being.

and thethat
the architects, it appeared, were to blame 
for the defective work on St. Lawrence 

It also added,"tbit any attempt guages in 
Bohemian railroads.

Herr Schnal started the disorder by 
“You Germans are a lot of 

Thereupon a number of Ger- 
deptitles cast themselves^-upon 

‘Smash him,”

being held at Lens hascongress now 
voted in favor of the resumption of

Market.
on the part of private citizens to get jus 
tlce will meet with failure, where such an 
exposure would involve many who arc he,tl 
responsible." It appears that a Mr, Ann 
able had seen the civic authorities in con 
nmtlon with the matter, but find got no 
satisfaction, hence the charge that Justice 
could not bq obtained.

The report was adopted and ihe matter 
will %<■ pressed further. , ,

The Union Label Committee deplored the 
fact that the postmen’s boots did not beat 
the union label.

It was reported by the Organization ‘ cm 
milice that four now unions nud been 
formed—Gardeners and Florists, Brick 
workers. Tile Setters ami Woman s Union 
Label League. The formation of three more 
is also under way. o

Delegate1 Henelerson objected ,o th, fact 
ihat there was no allied printing trades 
label on the records of the Dominion 
Trades Congress. , , . ,

A letter was read by the secretary, find 
log fault with a man named Ada un, an 
engineer on the steamer Ocean, for hav
ing replaced a union man when ihe union 
had trouble wilh the owners of the boat.

The report of the Executive Committee 
did not approve of the action of toe Amal
gamated Society of Engineers in filling the 
places of members of the International As
sociation of Engineers In the Kingston 
stops. ___________

shouting;
‘Pigs.’’ 
men
Herr Schnal, shouting:
“Kick him," which they proceeded to

work.
Ten

armed

KILLED IN A RUNAWAY. thousand strikers, many of them 
u with clubs and carrying ban- 
and flags, made a demonstration 

at St. Etienne to-day. They marched 
thru the streets, but seemea more 

merrymaking than dealing 
incident.

honor for col. rybrsoh.

Ottawa, Nov. 13.-Lteut.-Gol. O. 8- Rjet* 
son of the army medical staff has been

nere
do.

Eventually Herr St-hnal was thrown 
down the gangway to the bottom of 
the amphitheatre, 
tinued for a quarter of an hou-r after 
the suspension of the sitting. Thru- 
out the disorder the combatants ‘were 
encouraged by hearty plaudits from 
the strangers’ gallery-

bent on
disorder, and no untoward 
occurred necessitating the intervention 
of the troop®, a strong force of whom 

held in readiness to cope with

Beams*8' Structural V<Tronworkf' eta I granted the honorary rank of colonel In 
Canada Foundry Company, Limited, 14- recognition of his services a» a Red Crozs 
16 King Street Bast. I commissioner In South Africa.

The fighting con-

any disturbance.
A few isolated dynamite outrages 

are reported from various promts in 
the strike region, but the damage done 

slight and of a purely material

Thirty-Eight YeazV Voenae.
The firm that Is Identi

fied with the establish
ment and growth of the 
fur trade in Toronto may 
have many Imitations, but 
the public le concerned 
with the original only. 

88 years Dlneena' 
been the leading 

Ontario.

A Mild Sensation.
Selling a genuine Cuban *ade clear 

Havana cigar for five cents straight, or 
$2.25 per box of fifty, has caused
quite a flutter of excitement with the 
cigar smoking public. "King-street
Short Smokes" are the only cigars
irossessing the above qualities- 
immense demand for them fully justi
fies Messrs. A. Clubb & Sons’, 49 West 
King-street, in offering such excep
tional value.

Hot Roast Beef, Hot Ôhicken Pie. Hot iP,
Pork andBeane. night and day, at The and make 
Boston Lunch. : 25 Yonge street, ed ^ the

value guaranteed.

BATTLESHIPS AS JUNK.1 was 
character.KILLED BY THE EXPRESS.

Agitation of Lord Charles Bereaford 
Bearn Notable Fruit.

The
Stouffville, Nov. 13—William Hocok- 

farmer, living..three miles north COBDEN CLUB REVIVES. The
ley, a
of this place, met with a shocking 

here this morning. While drly- 
home from the market, held here 

the track, he was

For 
have 
furriers 
Dineens’ buy skins In the 

them by a special process 
them up into garments on 

Persian Lamib Jackets 
Fit, finish, material and

London. Nov. 13.—As a result appa
rently of agitation by Vice-Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford and others 
regarding the lack of “up-to-dateness 
in the British navy, the Admiralty 

announced that the

? Special Meeting for Reorganization 
in Called for Nov 2S. owetwj ofdeath

Ing
to-day, and crossing 
struck by tiro 11 o’clock express and 

The horse was also 
wife and young

London, Nov. 13.—In view of Sir Michael 
Hieks-Beacb’s retirement, and I’rvmioi 
I labour's seeming support of Mr. Chain 
hollain'» ideas as to Imperial fiscal policy, 
the Cobdcn Club, is renewing its activities 
A special meeting has been organized for 
Vcv. 28. when the jeirlliituc’itar/ leaders 
of Ihe Liberal Parliament, Lord Hpcncci 
and Sir Henry Campbeli-Bamiorman. 
hea<l a largo and representative gathering 
of free traders lo protest against recent 
endeavors to subvert the free trade policy 
of Great Britain.

instantly killed, 
killed, 
family.

battleshipHe leaves a has
Ajax and Edgar, theAgamemnon, 

turret ships Hecate, Gl&ttom Cyclops, 
Hydra and Gorgon, the torpedo Poly
phemus. the frigate Nettle, the cruis
ers Heroine and Hyacinthe and some 
similar vessels are for sale. They w II

Cool Tobacco.
Perfection Smoking Mixture is the 

best: trv it once and you always use it. 
Bollard, 128 and 199 Yonge-

ASSAULT BECOMES MURDER. COOLER WITH SHOWERS.WILL SIR WILFRID RESIGN t
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont.. Nov. 

13 -8 p.m.)—The unusually mHd weather 
Lower Lake regloe.

-J. B. Renaud of will Alive 
street.

Edwards & Company. Chartered Ac I continues In the 
countants. 26 Wellington St. East.—G-eo. I cisowliere In Canada it na# r
Edwards. F C. A.. A. H. Edwards. | c#Wi wlth rain in the Ottawa Val

ley and snow over the greater portion of 
CLARKE — At 2b*J Huron-street, on Nov. j Quebec. Condition® are more favorable for 

13, the wife of T. B. Clarke, of a son. , weather in th* Lower Lake region,
PARKS - Un Wednesday, Nov. 12, at Indications of the devclop-Rednersvllle. to Mr. and Mrs. L. Tlcei and there are manauuu.Parks Of Hay Bay, Ontario, a daughter. | m(,„t of another disturbance In the Sou h- 

formerly Miss Florence

Ottawa, Nov. 13 Montreal, Nov. 13.-A politician who 
is intimate with both Mr. Prefontaine 

Tarte, declares that Mr. Tarte 
the cabinet because of 
irreg-ularit’es, but br- 

for Mr. Fielding,

Canada’s Foreign Trade. Hull, who was biutally assaulted
Our foreign trade amounted V, 8111.- Michael Ryan, a carter, a few day» 

000,000, as compared witli $377,001 UHIO ilgo, died to-night as a result or ms 
the preceding year, and $230.000,000 injuries. Ryan, who has been neici 
ten years before. Agricultural and ! tiro charge of assault, will now "
dairy products must ever constitute dicied for murder. The ‘ ^
the largest part ol’ our export trade, ! ^aid to have been unprovoked. Rena

was thrown violently to the stonc pav c- 
mont. and suffered a cerebral he moi 
rhage of tho brain.

be dropped from the navy list imme
diately.and Mr. 

did not leaveToronto Art Cc. for low prices on High 
Grade Pictures, Frames and Paintings. 
404 Yonge.

<\P.R. CONDUCTOR ARRESTED.constitutional 
cause he had no use 
who has been chosen by his colleagues 

of Sir Wilfrid Lau-

B1RTHS.
Montreal, Nov. 13.—Patrick Carlin, 

a C.P.R. conductor, between Montreal 
and St. Gabriel De Brandon, was ur-

but it is significant of our growing 
Industrial importance that in the year 
recently ended we sold to other coun
tries manufactures to the extent of 
$18,500,000, or about S‘2-500,000 more 
than in ihe preceding twelve months. 
If our great natural advantages in the 
shape of magnificent water power,situ 
ated within easy reach of ocean trails 
portation, are utilized to their fullest 
capacity, these figures can increas
ed to an enormous extent, ;*id 
is little doubt that the future wealth 
and greatness of Canada niay he en
hanced largely by a judicious develop
ment of our manufaei uring resources.

GASHED HIS HAND. as the successor
11 He also static that the regrettable rested 
ill-health of Sir Wilfrid will force the j to defraud. He was apprehended on 
Premier to resign the reins of office | information obtained at the trial c,f 
before the end of next session.

13.—Postmaster to-day charged with conspiracyIngersoll,
Joseph Gibson inflicted a severe gash 
in his left hand while wielding a 
hatchet on one of the trees in his 

Alongside of

Nov. Mrs. Parks was 
Uoblln.

west States.
Minimum and maximum temperature®.

MARRIAGES. I Dawson, 8 below-2below : Bar^ ^e,
BltODBRK’K - OUGH_ At St. EnochA '^r.’SL^'STaol'Port'Àrthor, 22-34: P*r-

«sa 5ss».“ sa» gshissadaughter of Thomas Uugh, of I r., 4 28.
’ rro1,abilities.

Cieorelan Bay—Cooler,

KILLED BY A FLYER.

Halifax, N.S.^Nov.a 13^HemryyHar-

Svdiroy flyer at Tracadie thtj evening 
and w as instantly killed.

CAI’T. BERNIER’S RIVAL.

New York. Nov. 13,-Upon Anthony 
artist and photogra- 

ni.vr living in Brooklyn, will fall the 
burden of leading the next id.cgle! ex
pedition to the. irole, ami hro will be 

1 ti„. glory if the pole Is tea ted. ,

Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. oSU

Johnston, who was convicted a day or
1 two since.garden on Wednesday, 

the tree was a berry bush, which he 
wished to spare, and it was in doing 
this that the accident occurred.

Try the Decanter at Thomas .
PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh <fe Co.. 

Head Office. King street Vv est. Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington,

Florence,
Ml. Aibert, Ont.Coming to Canada.

New York. Nov. 13—The lit. Hon. 
Horace Plunkett is here. He intends 
to spend six weeks in Ca ’ada.

there
Luke* and

nome ehower*.
DEATHS.

BROWN On Wednesday. 12'h Inst., at !ler|w,|h 
Into residence, 15 Buiwer street. Toronto, ott„wa 
Ruth Brown, widow "f the 'ate 1’ho'nas MlSth. ,.|,.,„lv 
Brown, in her 71m .vear. scattered showers.

I-'uuernl on Fil.lnv, 14Hi Inst., at 10 , si. Lawrence
«.in. to Mount Ploasant temeter.v. „ „t (an 0f snow or rain.
Friends and acquaintances will please ac- strong east to south winds; snow
cept tills Intimation. or nlee4.

CASSIDY—Oh Wednesday. Nov. 12. WO1-’. Maritime—Fresh east
-it 1 lie residence of his son. 4 R llklns- 1 sled and rain: turning a 
avenue, Pal rick I’assldv, agoil 74 years. superior-Generally

Funeral on Friday morning at S.ro jn temperature .
o olwk. to St. Paul’s Church, them ' to Manitoba—Generally fair, stationary,

Chicago and ,,uje mginr temperature.

oâdp'ressed>Nut6finfsChe1d.6<puidîniahed

Coal Com ml selon er* Gather.
Scranton, l’a., Nov. 13.-All the moailmrs 

of the anthracite strike commission are 
here and in readiness to oegin the tearing 
of the differences existing Idtween the 
miners and their employers, rile sessions 
of the commission will begin tomorrow 
morning at 9 o'clock.

B=l,aBrdBI2lM^srCh- AUVe

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Canadian Club, Webb's, 1 pm.
Publie Library Board. S p.m.
.Ta itieson -avenue Collegiate Institute, 

eommenvement. 8 p.m.
Toronto Romng Club at noun., M. 

George's Hall. 8 p.m.
Annual meeting Infants' Home, 4 p ro.

SI, CHARGED WITH BIRDER.

Buffalo. Nov. 13.- Theodore A (Tars. 81 
. yrors old. was arrested <o night ,,n 

I.ondon, Nov- 34. The government s <.^artrf, of atterapfevl murder. It is h!
iperri that thf old man put arsenii- in tuf 

“guillotine scheme,’’ with regard to tn© f,,r the purpose of killing his own
education bill, was put in operation in daughter. -----------------

Fiala, a young PASSING EDUCATION BILL.
-Continued unset-Note C'irriilatiou «if Bunks.

The president then referred to the 
Question of circulation. Tin b-inks 
have pretty nearly reached their limit 
of note circulation as fixed by ihe 
Bank Act, namely, the paid-up capi- 
tal, and the question was whether 
some modification of the act should not 
t>e asked for. He says no radical 
change in the fundamental principles 
of our currency system should be un
dertaken. He believed that any leg- 

' islation looking to the provision of 
easy facilities for Inflating the cur
rency will weaken the stability of the 
banks and tend to impair the system, 
which has been established.

The president continued: It has been 
suggested that banks he permitted to 
tesue circulation to the extent of their 
paid-up capital and their reserve fund, 
or a portion of it- What guarantee 
te there that a reserve fund is a con
crete asset? A weak management 
toay exaggerate it, and we know ns- 
f ts have shrunk to a startling extent 
when subject to the appraisement 
of new' management. There is also- the 
floss of the double liability which at
taches to capital stock. Banking leg-

to south winds; 
little milder, 

not muchFIRE IN BELLEVILLE.the House of Commons last night at 11 fair:
Five clauses of the bill, with Belleville. Nov. 13.-Fire was dirrov- 

attendant amendments, emj at an early hour this morning In 
storehouse of the Belleville Hard- 

Company. and before lt was ex- 
was done.

or •o'clock.
< "onutcry.St. Mi fluid's

Cincinnati papers please copy.
CASEY — On Thursday. J<ov. 13. VJUÜ., at 

Toronto. Mrs. Ellen

STABBING AT A PARTY. their numerous 
were all

ed
dosuved and voted without the

Members of the opposition tinguished $15U0 damage
With Mud Sehaper.

Nov. 13.- -A seriousNelson.J B.C., 
stabbing aflray took plaoe in a Slav 
house at Michel, where an impromptu 

being held by a

«S SaUabuay-avenue.
Casey, beloved mother ot Mrs. 1. Dur- 
rant.

discussion, 
challenged every vo-te, with the result 
that twenty divisions were taken te-

Fimernl on Satmdày. Nor. 13. at 8.30 ] her’mat, bevefied ?^ges. ' 
o’clock a m . to Mount Hope Cemetery. | sciaper, size lix.,1, for jmtov.

CAIIMD’HALL — At Toronto, on WMines-. _.fine. Nov. 3. 1002. of pneumonia, Sarah Toronto Art, Oo. for Xmae Gift®. 404 
Barker, widow of the late Rev. Janies | yonge St.
Carmichael of Norwood. Ont... atul daugh
ter of the lute Archibald Barker of Mark, STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
11 The funeral will be held from the real- \ov. 13. At’
donee of Mr. T. A. Reesor Markham, on I„.lllHeh,and..........Llv™ ^
Saturday, Nov. lu, at . o clock p.m. ivernla • ...............i iveimool . ..I’hlladelphia

_ Suddenly, on Nov. 13. 1002. at N.wrdlnnd.... ■ ■ • J>onl ............. BostonChurch-street. Joseph < nmmoi wealth. .. L'nmn _ Xpw \ork
Germanie........... ; VJa.erdam ...New York

.Father Feint . .Liverpool

Picture Framing. Geddes. 431 Spadlna 

I'lgr* Half Price.
Genuine Briars, all shapes. 50c each. 

Alive Bollard, 128 Yonge-street.

birthday pairty was 
dozen men, assisted by a small suppij 
of whisky. Eight, mer. arc thought to 
have taken part in the melee, three of 

cut about the arms

11 o'clock and 1 o'clock thistween
morning, when the House adjourned.whom were badly 

and shoulders with knives. a.f
D0UKH0B0RS WANT TO CO TO TURKEY.Six o’clock dinner at New Oarlton Hotel

10c Cigars for 5c.
Marguerites. La. Arrow 

Alive Bollard, 128
hi-’ residence. 333 fusa KA?.*?*... | JSS»to St. James’ Cemetery. J Roman.

Doukhobors asking the Sultan of Turkey for 
cultivate gardens with their own hands and

Arabellas, 
(clear Havana). 
Yonge-street.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—A petition from the 
permission to settle in some part of his empire, where they 
not be compelled to obey human laws, is published here.

can
Toronto Art Co. for Artistic Framing 

at reasonable prices. 404 Yonge.

»
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Asthma HELP WANTED.f70,000 FIRE AT CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
W Amt,N

*>"» hud some experience in seMin* Z. 
pods preferred. Give references tJ?,r 
Mnrohall & Hunter, Medicine Hat’, SW*

YITANTED-AN EXPERIENCED bTIT W tender. Immedlutelv. Send 
eneen to Box B, Toronto World, Ilamiho!,'

/OAK
HALL

Charlottetown, P.E I., Nor. 13.-This city wa. ri.ited to-day by a $70,000 fire, the moat eerioue 
for many yeara The larçe brick structure, owned by Walsh <fc Owen, and occupied by t‘'dJ*rm a , 

other met chant», was destroyed with its contenta The Riley tobacco factory was burned and Rear on s 
wholesale grocery was badly damaged, besides minor losses being sustained by other firms.

? “ One of my daughters had 
the asthma terribly. We tried 
almost everything, without 
relief. We then tried Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral and three 
bottles cured her.”—Emma 
Jam Entsminger, Langs ville, O. 
lie.. Me., 11. is.

one SeagnConstable Said to Be Asking for 
Money as a Result of Satur

day Night’s Raid. Tir ANTED - first-clash srvnr.V' 
»T ary engineer; nne with knowledgeïf 

electricity preferred. State exnerimif 
expected. Apply Box

STt”b!“wT£
bacco factory and plant was destroyed, as well as t) 
stock; loss $30,000; Insurance $11,000.

E. T. J. Peandon’s wholesale grocery was damaged 
tc tl.e extent of $500, with Insurance of $200.

Dillon & Spillett, dairy supplies, loss about $15(^0, 
fully covered.

r. C. Carvell, furniture store; loss $1600; this is 
fully covered.

Clothiers. ANOTHER ACCOUNT. was
» Charlottetown, Nov. 13.—Early this morning fire 

swept the lower part of Queen-street. It was the 
biggest blaze In the city for some years, and the 
most disastrous since the big fire of thirty odd years 

The fire broke out in the third storey of Riley's

OBONTlm,INVESTIGATION LIKELY TO RESULT ei
TIT ANTED - FOR WALK Fit HOBS» 
It A yardman, at once. wm

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Maes.
Wordy Wer In Board of Education 

Over Domestic Science — Mr.
Rogers* Telephone Project.

Hamilton, Nov. 13.—At to-night's 
i meeting of the Board of Education 
there was war of words between Wm.

' Bell and Adam Zimmerman. The 
! former opposed the accepting otf a 
special committee recommending the 
acceptance of the offer of the Ontario 

; government to pay half the expense 
of domestic science classes In connec
tion with the Normal College. He 
made statements which caused Trus
tee Zimmerman to say Mr. Bell was 
no gentleman.
Mr. Zimmerman was no judge, 
report was adopted. Trustee^ Bell and 
Holden being the only ones to oppose

ago.
tobacco factory, but the cause is yet unknown.

Thé big four-storey brick building at the corner 
of Queen and King-streets, owned, by Walsh & Owen,

SITUATIONS WANTED
AMUSEMENTS.

OU NO WOÜ 
nursing. wl 

valid: references, 
t renne.
Y WMhj
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left at

CFFP.IEXCED
position with 
P . 80 Weill,,-Cl RAND TORONTO

Mata. Wed.. Sat. 1 ===== USYSTEM WORKS WELL.modation will be provided for 100 pens 
of sheep, equal to 6000 animals. Tie- 
up accommodation for 150 cars of 
cattle will be provided, and no single 
phase of the business from the buyers 
and sellers’ standpoint has been omit
ted. A horse exchange with a stabling 
c&pacity of 1200 to provided fdr In the 
plans. Immense buildings are also 
under construction for the trade iu 
hogs. In the most inclement weather 
cattle will find excellent shelter In the 
sheds oif t.he Junction Stbck Yards. 
When It Is taken into consideration that 
the whole of this area is paved with 
prick with a grade sufficient for the 
drainage of the water it will te seen 
that at any season of the year travel 
will not be rendered disagreeable. The 
plans submitted by Mr. Hodgson show 
a splendid suite of offices, permitting 
of ample space for the cattlemen add 
all others transacting business. The

I

12
Mat.daily.except Wed 

Kvgr. 10, 20, 30, 50. 
Mai*. 10, 15 and 25. 

THE ORIGINAL

Best
One Delivery o. Day Satisfactory to j Seat* 6 J 

Milk Dealer*.

Few 
Rows 

Wilson Barrett's
50 ARTICLES FOR SALE

A CETYLEXE GAS GENERATORS FIX 
-c*. tares, cooking stove, and rinsM 
b I, mere, carbide and all requirements' lib 
est Inventions. Write or see ua Perm,, 
ent Light Co., 14 Lomblrd-strect. Toronto.
fAOMMON SENSE KIlFs RATS. MICK.' 
Vv Roaches, Bed Rugs; no smell asi Queen-street West, Toronto. 1

■piOWNE’8

J. SIGN OF
, „ , , - T THE CROSS

was favorably reported on at the 0RI0,NXL production 
monthly meeting of the Milk Dealers Rmt SeaM -,
Section of the Retail Merchants' As- Evenings 13’ 0U, 20 
sociation last night. It was Mated next wkbk 
that the dealers had more time to 
themselves, and the system shortened 
the hours of their employes. | All the ; 
members of the association have adopt
ed the system, and there are only a 
few of the independent dealers outside 
the arrangement. ,

A resolution was adopted asking the 
general executive to apply to the City 
Council for permission to use two tags

_____  . . . for wagons and sleighs. The execu-
C.P.R. at the southern entrance, a,nd tjve waa a]so instructed to oppose the i 
the G.T.R. at the northern entrance, 
have already laid down switches to the 
yards. The promoters of this entte-prbe 
have snown great faith In the develop
ment of the live stock trade, and their 
success will be a matter of profound 
satisfaction to all.

The one delivery a day system re 
cently inaugurated by the milk dealers

HAPPY
HOOLIGANCapt, Dxon Won the Championship 

Medal on Highland Golf Links, 
Beating Joseph Clarke.

THE HILARIOUS 
MUSICAL COMEDY.

NEXT WEEK
AT CRIPPLE CREEKSuits edOUR NEW MINISTER

the
the Chantilly, $1.70; the Welbeck efe! 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

PRINCESS
I THEATRE

TO-NIGHT

VOTERS’ LIST APPEALS NUMBER 1400 Evenings at 8 
Matinees at 2

And all | Matinee 
Week I Saturday. 

KLAW & ERLANGER'S
Stupendous production Gen- Lew Wallace’s

Mr. Bell replied that
1 In neat cut ‘sacque’ styles 

— tweeds in the latest 
effects — and clay twill 
serges in blue and black 
—well lined—well trim
med — well made —and 
perfect fitting —

Suits and Overcoats for “now 
and later” wear — $5.00 to 
$20.00—
See our new novelties in “half- 
dollar'’ neckwear—

The

Concert of Daughter, and MjBiIu* of 
England—York Ratepayer. 

Form Association.

it. EXCAVATORS.
Constable Should Explain.

Last Sunday several county con
stables and city officers made a raid 
on a big crap game at James’ Track- 
About 160 alleged gamblers were pre
sent and the names of many were 
taken. It was announced there would 
be a prosecution. As yet no sum
monses have been received, but it is 
said a constable called on a number 
of the participants asking them to 
pay $2 each. If the authorities hear 
of the matter there will likely be an 
investigation;.

Astronomical Views.
The opening meeting of the season 

of the Hamilton Scientific Association 
was held this evening with J. M. Dick
son, the president, in the chair. Mr. 
Dickson delivered his inaugural ad
dress. The lighter part of the even
ing’s entertainment consisted of astro
nomical views shown by Rev. Dr. 
Marsh, and elides by the camera sec
tion.

I ■\/T ANURE FO 
AI dens. .1 
Phone Main 2510.

LAWNS AND GAB. 
son, 07 Jarvis street.BENHURToronto Junction, Nov. 13.—Captain 

Dixon this afternoon defeated Joseph 
Clarke and won the championship 
medal, on the Highland golf links.

The local branch of the West York 
Prohibition League will hold a public 
meeting in Kilburn Hall next Tuesday 
evening. The singing will be led by J.
S. Hill and a male chorus of 50 voices, by Chief Walmsley for allowing his 
Dr. Perfect will occupy the chair, and ^ti^n fund's. tOWn" 8,deWa'ke “ 

the Black Knight will give an ad- The adjourned Court of Revision for 
dress • ’ assessment was held on Wednesday

Mrs. J. S. Earl was at Hamilton on night All appeals were dismissed ex- 
Wednesday attending the funeral of cqpt that of St. Clement’s Church. Lots' 
her brother, the late S- H. Ghent, clerk owned by the church for a pliy ground 
of the County Court of Wentworth, were reduced by $300.
Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Regis- The prohibitionists of the town or- 
trar of the Surrogate Court. ganized on Wednesday night at the

To-morrow evening's at home In the Davlsville Churrlh. and C. Cruicktihank 
Collegiate Institute promises to be a was named as chief convener. A pub ic i 
brilliant .social event. It is being meeting in the Interests of the referen- cades. She was a German countess by 
held under the auspices of the Alumnae dum was held Thursday night at the , birth, a fugitive during the Napoleonic 
Association. Town Hall. wars, when she was three years old,

Polling sub-division No. 11 of York Mayor Fisher has returned home with and, grown to womanhood, the widow 
Township has organized a Ratepayers' bis complement of deer, and has called Of a wealthy Cleveland (Ohio) mer- 
Assoeiation with Alex. Harkey pi t si- a meeting of the Finance Committee chant.
dent, S. Clouston vice-president, and P’flday night and of the Council for She died penniless, and had been he- 
John Kills, T. Rennie and J. Raybould Tt'lsda?r ne,xt- friended by the nuns in the convent,
executive committee. rhe t°wn s receipts for water this Died—at this convent. Monday night,

Dr. Tremayne of Lambton Mills is Y??* wlll ireadh upwards of $1 •)(*), land Mme. Cecilia von Buedinger Mathivet,
Pacific- w*" considerably in or eased ninety-nine years old. A womjtn with

by Dr. 1,ext Vcrir. Clerk Douglas has acted as a history. Lived in retirement twenty- 
seefetary-treasurer of this department two years preparing for death- 
for years wittbout recompence, and 
now that the Institution is on a paying 
basis a movement is on foot to recoup 
him for his labors.

proposed legislation to make the eight j 
gallon can the standard Instead of 
eight, and a half gallons. It was urg
ed that the cans become dinted and 
the measure consequently shortened.

Seats Now on Sale For the 
Second. Week INSURANCE VALUATORS.

T B. LEROY & CO.. REAL ESTAT'-; * 
V e Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.

THEATRE 
Week Nov. 10.SHEA’S

Evening25c 50cMatinee daily, all oeatx 25c,
LOOP DU LOOP, Charles Guyer and Nellie 
I>aly, Elizabeth Murray, Armour and Bagu.ey, 
Billy Link,Musical KlcistisSilvern and Emerio, 
The Kinctopraph, BURJKB BROS. AND 
WISE MIKE.

SPtNl 22 YEA 15 DYING.
BBS!NESS CHANCE».North Toronto. ----------

John Whitfield has been summoned German Conntess Passes Aw ay While
at Her Devotions. CETYLEXE GAS—SEE IT ON BXEI- 

bitlon at 14 Lombard street. To-onie.A
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 13.—After twenty- 

two years spent in preparing for her 
death by leading a life of seclusion, a 
woman, almost a centenarian, died (n 
Monday night as she knelt in prayer 
at tfre Academy of Our Lady, In this j F Nexfc week, Robie & Mack’s World Beater*-
city. 1 \ _____________ ____________________ ____

Within the same cloistered walls the — ■ 1 ■ ■ ■
woman had bowed her head in re- Many can always help One where one 
liglous devotion for more than two de- cannot always help many.

s TATIONKRY BUSINESS — gUBEN-ST. 
west ; progvoHSive Inc.itlou, I’arkd*)»*; 

sacrifice quick «ale. M-allimey, 75 Yonge.
f

QT A D Matinee Dally, 16c 
1 AA and 26c. All this week

116 Yonge St. 
115 King E.

UTOPIAN BURLB6QUBRS PROPER TIES FOR SALE.
Q^/x-e^TC$T2.-fgUNT«TAY®OtJv or go. Merritt Brown, Solici
tor, 17 Chestnut-street.

,
Mr. Rowers Here.

Oscar Wentworth Rogers, the tele
phone experlt and promoter of the 
Modem Telephone Co., came to the 
city to-day. He says he Will he ready 
to-morrow to demonstrate to the mem
bers of the Civic Committee how he 
proposes to work out his system.
^ Harry Kite's Funeral.
The funeral of the late Harry Kite, 

traveler, for the iganford Co., took 
place this afternoon from the family

...__, .residence, 208 Market-street. Many
Pulp Company. Those prese w re., beautiful floral tributes were grouped 
F. Graham Lloyd, A. B. Craig, L. P. about the casket. The mourners, in- 
Andrews. E. A. Bremmer, all of Lon- eluded the Sanford Company’s city 
, y. v aicKw and employes and travelers in Ontario.
l w Rjfntoul ' of sturgvun Falls; The pallbearers, ail travelers for the 
Leighton McCarthy MoP James con. Join,
mee, M L A.; A. H. Royce. The mem- R plrr,e Qnd T Moyer. Rev. K.
bers of the dc-putation declined to Maytin conducted the services, 
state the object of their visit, saying ,,
that it was merely a little after-din- *Ul,or Mention,
ner talk, for the party had been pre- In thf alimony SU ft of Cohoe v. Co-
viously dined by the. Premier. ML hoe Sn,der t0-d^ save an order
Ross, however, explained that his vis- ? T
itors had already spent $950,000 on evidence of Col. Ellis of Salt Lake
their works and were prepared to ^ Th0.,,ac*?d as counse} for
spend $2.000,000 more providing they tCu°t^eh‘" SdinBa ‘"S“'
^v^cTnSr^e^ithlnfheSat!>8vernment Mr- and Mrs- John Gauld return- 
He" Tcheme cou?d not ^ city ^ from thelr

devteed Whereby they would get R® and Ro Gosaage. ,,oyB-
steadier power from the rise and fall have run a from their homes. Tluÿ 
of the water in the Sturgeot, River, are wanted b the llce. 
where their plant Is located. Warden F. A. Goerlng and Council

lors D. H. Moir and W. F. Clark of 
Lincoln County Council were in the 
city to-day, securing information re
specting the city and county’s me
thod of apportioning the cost of the 
administration of Justice.

The funeral of the late W. C. Forster 
took place this afternoon.

One of the many causes of the in
creasing popularity of The Toronto 
World among the people of Hamilton 
is its efficient delivery. Each carrier 
is personally responsible for each 
paper delivered to a subscriber.
This ensures strict attention to duty. 
Remember The World is delivered to 
any part of the city at fi.30 a m. for 
25 cents a month. Leave orders at 
The Toronto World agency. 19 West- 
King-street, Hamilton. Phone 804.

Miss Pauline D. Macpherson, elocu
tionist, will assist at the concert in 
Acton. Thursday night.

Hamilton people are talking about 
the swell bill of fare dinner they get 
at the Palace Hotel.

PERSONALS.

BENEFT CONCERT A VERY DBSIHAKLE GIRL INFANT 
for adoption Box A, World, Hanoi-WILL SPEND $2.000.000 MORE, -

Chiton MFor Widow of Late John Rowe. 1 River 
St., who dropped dead while on 

duty at G.P.R. Crossing.
killing 
race < 
the fit 
a mile 
by ton

So Sturgeon Falls Pnlp Company 
'Tell the Government,

The Ontario government were wait
ed upon on Thursday afternoon by 
the directors of the Sturgeon Falls

IT YPNOT18M AND PERSONAL MAG- 
11 net!sin thoroughly taught. Magnetic 
Institute, 100 Farley-,ivenue.
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SATURDAY EV’G, NOV. 29, 1902
DINGMAN'S HALL. Tickets 26c

Aid. F. H. Richardson, Chair.
W. JC. Mitchell, Sec.

got
MONEY TO LOAN. of

W. R. Stewart, Treas Scrum
Flrsl

(R<.bt>
tlste). 
(Butle 
Deck. 
San S 
Power 

Seco 
bins), 
to 1.

moving into the house on 
avenue recently vacated 
Nicholls.

The hunters who went north recent
ly are having very wet weather, and 
the weather is bad for keeping the 
venison shot.

Mr. Enright, the new proprietor of 
the Heydon House, has a lively Insect 
about a quarter of an inch in length 
with innumerable 'legs, which his boy 
discovered in some drinkin# water 
taken from the tap.

Jt

VKJ k twin LOAN-4 PER CRNT- 
tPOv/yVfV/VA city, I anils, building 
loans; no fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, 
9 Toronto-street, Toronto; evenings, Hit 
51i Gill-street.Free Promenade ConcertThis paragraph to-day became a part 

of the records of the Academy of Our 
Lady.

ed
i„\^reeûPIYim<>n,ldê c<™ce^ W,H J** S1™1 A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
In New St. Lawrence Market on Saturday, pianos, organs, horses ;iu<J wagons.

from 3 p.m. till 11 p.m., on the ( ail and get our Instalment plan of lending, 
occasion of the official opening of the mar- j Money can be paid in small mouth’y or

56 weekly payments. All business con Aden- 
liai. Toronto Security Co., 10 Law lor 
Building. 6 King west.

C0T10N RAISING IN JAMAICA.Thornhill.
The Ladies’ Aid of the jlethodht 

Ohurc'h met Wednesday at the residence 
i of John Dean.
; William Hancock of Newtorabrook ’Is

udge Morgan commenced the Court y,!^"vino.”ne^r^thf lahcT to^ib^ 
of Revision on the voters list In the dlvlde lnto lots tor summer residences. 
Jwï?1 Ha , to"Oigh'- T!?®r,e are : The local curlers are endeavoring to
1400 appeals, of which loO were dealt organjze fnr the coming winter, but the 
with to-night. difficulty of securing the rink will hav-

The Daughters and Maids of Eng- ! to be overcome or there will be no club 
land gave a concert to a large audience j jbjs season, 
in the College of MUslc Hall to-night- I At the annual meeting of the branch 
The program opened with an organ ; „f the Tipper Canada Bible Society 
solo by Miss C. Norris, which was fol- I these officers were elected : President, 
lowed by a vocal solo, "Going to Mar- f. Jackes; secretary-treasurer, W. J. 
ket,” by Belle Shannon. Hattie Rown- Allison; committee. Messrs. T. Lane, J. 
tree gave two piano selections, "Can- Cox, R. Cox and W. .Welsh, 
zonetta.” and "Rustle of Spring." By 
request Rose Bradley sang ‘Don’t Yru 
Cry, My Honey,” and Frederick Whyte 
sang "The Bandolero." 
concluded with the 
March” by Wilbur Grant.

Lancashire Cotton Grower»’Associa
tion Fight ILS. In the Island,

3.
Yello
ante.Band of Royal Grenadiers Will Play Thl

London, Nov. 13.—The efforts of the 
members of the Lancashire Cotton 
Growers’ Association to emancipate 
themselves from the United States’ 
raw supply have been extended to Ja
maica- The association' has voted a 
large sum of money to be devoted to 
cotton growing in that island on an 
etxensive scale. It Is reported that a 
large area In Jamaica will be planted 
with cotton next season.

IVf ONE Y 1,0 ANED—SALARIED PEG. 
iVJL pie. retail merchant», team iters 
hoarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments: largest business In 13 principal 
cities. Tolman, flO VIctorIn-etreet.

(Battii 
(Birke 
101 (J 
IMoabliLECTURE ON CHRISTIAN 

SCIENCE 
By an Authorised Lecturer.

Rev. A. R. Vosburgh, Rochester, N. Y.
IN THE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
Sunday Afternoon, Nov. 16

AT 8 P. M.
Door* open at 2 o’clock. No admission charged

Fou
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False 
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ACCOUNTANTS.

/"I UO. O. MEIISON. CHARTEUSD AC- 
W countaut, Auditor, Assignee, 28 Scott- 
Street, Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL.Can’t Get Hcr Jgw» .Shot.
New York. Nov. 13.—Lizzie Cunning

ham, 22 years old, of 447 East Seven
teenth-street, became hysterical y es ter-, 
day morning and was unable to close 

i her mouth.

BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
study; apenklng, rending, writing; 

trial lessons free; references. Frau V^hlte- 
Inw Wl MrOul-street.

BRITISH CRUISERS SAIL DAVISEast Toronto,
L.O.L. No 215 held a concert In 

The program ! the Society Hall on Wednesday even- 
•‘Torchlight ; ing, which was most enjoyable. Ad- 

Thruout dresses were given by Principal John- 
the program the mandolin, banjo and son. John McMillan, 
guitar quartet gave selections which j
were greatly a predated and loudly en- ] a short distance south and will be re- 

The affair was in every re- placed by a hardware store.
A letter received from Dr. Walters 

reports that the party have already 
secured 12 deer and a wolf

In Order to Protect Enropenns Who 
Arc at Tetnan, Morocco» ¥

A Bellevue ambulance 
surgeon succeded In forcing lier jaws 
together after working for half an 
hour.
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RUBBER STAMPS.
Madrid, Nov. 13.—A despatch from 

Tetuan, Morocco, says that a body of 
armed Tetuanites has been defeated 
by rebels.

In Madrid the po.sdtlon of the Eu
ropeans at Tetuan is considered to 
be most grave. The newspapers com
ment on Spain's continued ill-fortune 
as again evidenced by the fact that 
the country Ls without a cabinet at 
the time o*f such an important crisis.

dancing wsraiVsysatni CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST, RUB- 
her Stamps, Aluminum 

Plate», 5 cent».
B.De Laplante’s office has been moved At noon she had a. similar attack. 

This time the ambulance surgeon took 
her to the hospital after he had failed 
to get her jaws closed. At the hospi
tal other doctors could do no better. 
Miss Cunningham was detained in the 
hope that the facial muscles would 
relax naturally, but at a late hour last 
night they had not done so.

The young woman has suffered from 
hysteria since she was 1G years old, 
but the affliction had never taken ti.is 
form before.4

Name
cored. DANCING CLASSESspect a success.

HOTELS.Society Dancing, day and evening ses- 
Mona. Beginners may Join at any time. 
Fancy step and national dancing, day 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
pupila and friends please accept this notice.

S. M. EARLY',
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-ets.

The- Cattle Yards.
All the£nHllH£nfSH£în Sranî'e^cttoaZ home°on 

the past decade, and the almost illirrit- Tuesday next.
able possibilities for the future. While Coal is being received in large quanti- 
the expansion of this branch of .trade lies. Mr. Drummund received nine 
has been most gratifying, local condl- cars of hard coal during the week, 
tiens have not kept pace with the de- which is being retailed at $9 per ton. 
mauds of the age. It has been left to I Workmen are now engaged installing 
a private firm to provide more accom- 1 the electric light system in that portion 
modation in the Toronto Junction Stock of the town formerly known aa Little 
Yards. In company with W. W. York. R. L. Gray & Co. of Toronto 
Hodgson, The World yesterday made are doing the work, and expect to 
the circuit of the stock yards, and in have the system in perfect order be- 
tliis way only can any idea be formed fore Christmas, 
of the magnitude of tlhe enterprise.
From the very inception of the work 
until the present time everything bears
evidence of tlmro business capacity and Eshoo of Oroomlah, Persia, will speak 
foi e sight. The acquiring of the laud, at the evening service of the Wvch- 
comprising in all a large area, the re- wood Presbyterian Church, Nov. l(i, 
moval of block after block of dwelling at 7 p.m. His addresses are reported 
houses to points outside the area of to be full of Interest.
the yards, and the erection of the pres- | ______
ent magnificent structures has seldom ; Challenge,
bien surpassed in the history of build- | with reference to the Judging in the 
ing enterprises in Canada, A general People's Plowing Association match 
idea of the immensity of the work may .held at unionvillo on Thursday. Nov. 
be gathered from the fact that there j Spencer Crosley hereby 
are now six and one-half acres o-f 
roofing, which will be increased to 
seven and one-half acres on the com
pletion of Ihe sheep pens. It may be

Z ^ LA HENDON HOTEL AND OAFK, f>2 
VV King-street west. Imported and do
mestic liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

üa.oo FOH #1.00
BRITISH CRIISERS SAIL. HOTEL OSBORNE

j BUILT TO LAST A LIFE TIME.

Gibraltar, Nov. 33.—The British 
cruteers. Furious, Pactolus and Pro
metheus have saiHed from here for 
Tetuan, Morocco.

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

PRANK HO WN, - - Manager

Bank Clerks to Form Club.
A meeting of the bank clerks of Ihe 

city was held last night. The meet
ing was called to discuss the advisa
bility of forming a bankers' club. 
Over 100 clerks were present, repre
senting all the banks in the city. J. 
H. Ed dis of the Imperial Ban* 
in the chair, 
the project were made by sever.il of 
those present, and it was unanimously 
decided to appoint a committee con
sisting of representatives of t a< h 
bank, who will report upon the de
là :1s at a future meeting.

Necessity of Socialism.
‘‘The Necessity of Socialism*’ was the 

subject of an address by W. G. Glenn, be
fore Socialist league No. 2, at Broadway 
Hall lac-t evening. He urged that, under 
the present system, honesty in business 
was at n disadvantage, as compared with 
cunning. Trade unionism would not meet 
the necessities of the case. Socialism was 

on the principle of world-wide 
The only way to reconcile 

the Interests of capital and labor was for 
labor to owij capital. The establishment 
of the co-operative commonwealth would 
benefit all classes. An animated discussion 
followed.

I
ea

LADY HENRY GOES HOME. Warerooms, 146 Yonge St. rri HE “SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
JL Carlton. American or European: 

Kates American, $1.60, $2.00» European. 
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pas* door. fcl. 2087 Mein. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

HAD PISTOL CONTRARY TO LAW
!■ Astonished at the Sobriety of 

Caiindlnm* nnd Others.
R-racondele.

It is expected that the Rev. E. O.i NEW WILLIAMS %
Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HKAD OFFICE:

was
Speeches in fc.vor of

Fired It Off In the Lobby of Paris 
Chamber of Depnlles,

New York. Nov. 13.—Sailing for
home yesterday, Lady Henry Somer
set, president of the National British 
Woman's

Paris, Nov. 13.—Intense excitement 
xras caused in the Chamber of Depu
ties to-day by ,the firing of a pistol 
in the lobby. The members crowded 
to the scenf of the shooting and found 
that an officer of a certain colonial 
regiment had emptied his revolver in 
the air while shouting “Vive la. pa
trie." - He is believed to be crazy.

The poil ice ere endeavoring to find 
out how it is that an armed man suc
ceeded in getting near the Chamber, 
as there has been a rigorous exclusion 
of arms from the House since the 
anarchist plots of 1803.

It is not helievfd that the man who 
fired the shots is an amarenist. The 
bullets all went into the ceiling. No- 
tyxly was hurt.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
JL Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam heated: eU-ctrlc-lighted; 
elevator» rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. U. A. Grain®. 
Prop.____________________ ,

AssociationTemperance 
gave some views on the drink ques
tion ns they had come to her during 
her four weeks' stay in Canada and 
the United States.

Tempérance advocates may be in
terested in hearing from Lady Somer
set that her chief surprise camé' from 
the general sobriety of the people in 
the United States and Canada.

“I only wish,” she said, regretfully, 
“that I could say the same for Eng
land. Over there the drink consump
tion per capita is much larger than 
it is here. This greater sobriety on 
the part of the Americans doubtless 
accounts for their greater alertness j 
and energy.”

Turning to the questiom of drink as ^ 
concerns women, particularly Englisn 
women. Lady Somerset said that it 

_ was bedomin-g a serious problem how 
to deal effectively with this matter 
in Engband. More than four thousand 
women in London alone, she said, had 
been treated during the current y oar 
in the various hospitals and sanitari
ums of that city for alcoholism.

I

78 Queen-st. W VETERINARY.
-ijl A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUjfc 
_r .gPOD, 07 Bay-atreet. Specialist in dis
ease;. of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

submit
the following challenge, viz. : I will 
poet -Î100( one hundred dollars) on these 
conditions.

Manning Chambers.

,Three new judges to he

ü s? “f \S e5$PW1
and the lower ones to cattle. Accom- VL ’ ’’ ?low5,d hy Spencer Crolev against

the -field. This challenge to be accept
ed within one week from date.

FOR SALE. irpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
T lege. Limited, Temperance-afreet, To

ronto Infirmary open day and night, flea- 
elon begin. In October. Telephone Main 861.

1000 cords of 4 ft. dry hardwood 
and 1000 tons of pure domestic ice. 
Apply to

J. M. DAVIS, Owen Sound, Ont.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
I Lave

this day posted a cash forfeit of $25 
with J. D. Prentts of the Tremont 
House. 163 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Spencer Croley,
Stroud P. O., or E. P. Croley, 42 East 

Gerrard-street.
Toronto, Nov. 13, 1902-

SO LBDORLESS EXCAVATOR 
contractor, for cleaning. My system 

Dry Earth Closet», 8. IV. Marchaient, 
Office 103 Vlctot In-street. Tel. Main

■ INDERWOOD
VJ TYPEWRITERTORONTO MEN 

ENDORSE IT.
9Give Miwcagni Aid.

Rome, Nov. 13.—Foreign Minister 
Prinettl -hafi Instructed the Italian 
Ambassador att Washington to lend all 
possible aid to- Signor Mascagni, the 
composer, in his difficulties and to go 
to Boston if necessary. Several Sen
ators and Deputies have given notice 
of their intention to interrogate the 
government on the Mascagni affair on 
the opening of parliament.

• Poultry Fancier* Meet.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Poultry Breeders’ Association of To
ronto was held in St. George’s Hall last 
night. There was a good attendance, 
and several subjects were brought be-* 
fore the members. Mr. J. N. O’Neil 
read a 
"Capons.

Ma.rkdaJe Beats Men ford
Owen Sound, Nov. 13.—Grey County 

Council, by a vote of 30 to 6. have 
decided to build the new House of 
Refuge to he established by the county 
at Markdale. There was a keen fight 
between Meaford and Ma.rkdale. but 
the thrifty little village on the c. P- 
R. won out. with a donation of $500 
by W. J. McFarland of Toronto to
wards the institution if it was estab
lished at Markdale.

Head
2841. Residence T*i. Park 051.FOR SALE—New—Apply

BOX 500 WORLD OFFICE. T71 ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND 
1 gravel roofing—established 49 year*, 
133 Bay-strëet: telephone Main 53.Ne won m Dyspepsia and Indigestion. 

Sleeplessness a ml y Irritability^ 
Nervous Exhaustion and Mus

cular Weakness dnred by

Engineer Faced Revolvers.
Frankfort, Ind., Nov. 13.—Four men at

tempted to hold up the southbound Mon on 
express at Cyclone to-day. The train 
slackened speed on striking torpedoes on 
the rails, but, when the engineer faced- 
four revolvers, he threw open the throttle 
The four men fired rapidly and often, j>ut 
all the trainmen and passengers escaped 
Injury. Sheriff Corns and deputies after
ward caught fhe men, who 
names of Charles Johnson, James Meek. 
Frank Smith and Harry Gray, all claiming 
to live In Cineinnatl.

Notice of Dissolution.
signed an 'lralers tn Band Instruments and ^ w,.st Q„PCn; open evening»; no wit- 
Musical Merchandise, under the name of , ed
Claxton A: Weatherlmrn, at 8 Queen-street j _ . !________________________________ .
Fast Toronto, has been dissolved.
*Th(* undersigned. Joseph Weatherlmrn 

and Rupert Gliddon, wlll continué the busi
ness as ’-Weut herbu m & Gliddon,” at 
the above address. All accounts of the old 
firm are to be paid to “Weatherlmrn &
Gliddon,” and they will pay the liabilities.

Toronto, Nov. 11, 181)2.
JOS. WEATHER BURN,
RUPERT GLIDDON.

MARRIAGE LICENSES,

The Wabnsh Railroad.
is the great winter tourist DR. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD
route to the 

St nth and West, including the ;umom Tim 
Springs, 
a i aerie;!.

Beni 
—Ann 
Mart 
legs 
5 form] 

, The 1 
v Ken n | 

Korle] 
fitiesd 
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TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
II • Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 

539 Jarvis street.
W„,Si ViennTT

■ if sunshin.- and flowers. Partie i lav atten ; ,na' JNOV* —ln consequence of
n is railed to the fact that passengers '* P'igh>t attack of lumbago. Emperor

•" In* via Detroit and over rhe Walusli1 Francis Joseph's usual Thursdav re-
; each their dt'M illation hours 111 ailvan. e of : oeptlon at t.he palaro was rmint.r-

her lines. The new anti elegant Irafn. tnanied to -Hov Th;a V- ,■n tie Wabash are the finest In this i lh„ ...... j , T’ . h,s actlon caused
try. everythin,- is first-class in everv re JVead‘“arming rumors regartl-
speet. All-round trip winter tourist tickets ’ lfr Lmperor's illness until the
•ire now on sole -,t lowest rates, 'lime- facts we-rv made known, 
tables, maps and all Information about :’ilr 
v onth rful railroad cheerfully fmulshed l,y 

n.v ticket agent, or J. V. Itiehnrdson, Ills 
riot Passenger Agent, northeast coraoi 
i-ing and Yonge <1 r-.eis. Toronto.

gave the

This food cure Is so strongly re
commended hy women that it has 
come to be considered by some as a. 
woman's medicine.

LEGAL CARDS.
very Interesting paper onAnibaJiment of Decree.

Domingo, Nov. 13.— 
Minister Powell has presented to 
President Vasquez a strongly worded 
request for the annullment of the de
cree, now in force governing the ship
ping charges collected at Dominican 
ports. This decree has a strong detri
mental affect on American commercial 
interests. President Vasquez leaves 
here to-day for Porto Plata. He re
turns shortly, and has promised then 
to intend to Mr. Powell's request.

Z tOATSWOItTH Sc IUCHAKDSON. BAB" 
VV Hater», Solicitor». Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

SanBut men as well 
as women suffer from nervous ailments, 
bodily weakness and exhaustion, and 
consequently appreciate the upbuilding 
effects of Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food.

Study these cases ànd make enquiry 1 
regarding the effects of this treat
ment-

Lost Life In Cnl.son.
Halifax, Nov. 13.despatch from 

Charlottetown says William Lally of 
Green Bay, Wfs, lest his life thru work
ing half an hour in the caisson of the 
Lock Kills’ borough bridge.

Died In Lethbridge.
Niagara Falls, Nov. 13.—A. J. Lun

dy died at Lethbridge. N.W.T., yester
day. He was the oldest son of Mrs. 
E. 8. Lundy of Lundy’s Lane.

TTUtANK W. MACLEAN, BA Kit 1ST MIL 
X: Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4‘/g and 5 peg 

'Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

art) K
No Connoisseur Is Keener

£ngMre^ "a
Lmh. iigent. Montreal.

W. L. FORSTEIt - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street cent.

158b.135 pj , Painting. 
West. Toronto. I&-Inst Another Lynching.

" Lewisburg, Tenn., Nov. 13.—John 
Davis, a negro, was hanged in the 
court house yard to-day by a mob of 
500 mon for the murder of Robert 
Adair, a fanner living near this city.

AMES BAIKÜ. BAlUlISTER. BO LILT- 
tor, Patent Attorney, etc, 0 Quebec 

King-street East, cornel 
Money to loan.

JMr. J. Mi*P'nrult carpenter, 315 Main- 
ninsr-nvenue, Toronto, Mate*:

“I have used Dr. Chases Nerve 
Food for acute indigestion, nervous
ness and inability to sleep, and now, 
after a thorough test, I am pleased to 
say that my nervous system has been 
built up and I rest and sleep well, j 
can speak very highly of this prepara
tion, knowing it to possess curative 
properties which I have failed to find 
in other remedies."

for B.r. l*rox 1 nei*
Victoria. B.C., Nov. 13,-The 'British 

Columbia government Iras 
loan in London of throe 
million dollars.

c,eFKOG POISONED IN COURT. Bank Ctiainbej’*. 
Toronto-street, Toronto. 
James Baird

floated a
To Show Jury How Person Dies 

From Strychnine.
and a half 

The Finance Minis
ter received a cable from London last 
night announcing that the 

| been underwritten at 92

T. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS, S0- 
OITIce, Temple B.illdlng. 

Money to loan. - 'Phone Main 2381.

Debtor, to the World.
Vashineton. Nov. 13.—Secretary Shaw 

at n dinner given to the foreign guests of 
the New York chamber of Commère-, 
that the spread of intelligence 
preponderance of commerce 
for international peace.

He thanked God that the day had come 
when nations no longer warred without 
cause. He thought that commerce should 
recognize the debtorship to the world.

s Heitors, etc.
Camden. N.J., Nov. 13.—A frog was 

poisoned in court to-day to show a 
jury the agonies of a human being 
dying from being poisoned with 
strychnine. Paul Woodward, who is 
alleged to have liired two boys, Brice 
Jennings and Paul Coffin, from this 
city into the woods and caused 
ed their death with strychnine, was 
on trial, and Prof. Marshall of the 
University of Pennsylvania was tes
tifying. He took some of the poison 
extracted from the liver of the Coffin 
boy, it la alleged, and forced It Into 
a live frog. The jury and all others 
In court became intensely Interested. 
In a few minutes the frog went Into 
convulsions. The professor explained 
the action of the drug as the writhing 

-frog exhibited all the agonies that 
Coffin had suffered aa he died. The 
experiment caused a sensation in the 
court-room.

Loop had 
per cent. A BACHELORAN HONEST DOCTOR.

Editor: If any of your readers sur- ! 
fer from- sexual weakness,

said 
and the 

were linking
STORAGE.D. M. Lambert Dead.

Brantford. Nov. 13.—D.
Says some wag "can never be bril

liant, because he has only ‘a single 
Idea,’ and even that he would be 
much better without.”

There are numbers of thrifty and 
clever housekeepers who are possessed 
of the single idea that they have to 
rub and scrub, wearing their clothes 
tempers and themselves out. as though 
it were compulsory.

This is all wrong, and if they could 
only be persuaded what a 
they are making, it would be th° 
greatest step towards health and hap 
piness they could take.

One packet of HUDSON'S DRY 
SOAP will demonstrate 
may be more thoroughly and easily 
done, with a great saving of labor 

DON’T YOU WANT TO TRY IT ?

resulting
from youthful folly, premature lues -,f 
strength nnd memory, weak back, 
varicocele or emaciation of pins, rnv 
L:vtvst Method Treatment will 
them. Sot positive rim I tint it is an 
infallible < ure, that nothing need 

. paid until the cure is effected; this is 
eel-tain I y a fair proposition, for if 
bad any doubts as to its efficacy, 
iculd not make this offer for patients 
to bay when cured. It makes po dif
ference who has failed to cure them, 
let them write me and I will send

uSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pi- 
O anoe; double and single furniture ran* 
Tor ::ioving: the oldest and most reliaW* 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3(f9 Spa* 
dlna-âvenué.

manager of the Bailey CuÜery"(hTm- 
mnv of this place, was taken 111 two 
Weeks ago with typhoid fever 
last night. Deceased 
a mong
out the Dominion.

Mr. II. J. Cooper, road Inspector 
3 darn-street, Toronto, say.ieuro and died 

whs well known 
manufacturers thru- “As a cure for nervousness and diz

ziness I consider Dr. Chases Nerve 
Food excellent. I have used this treats 
ment myself for the above ailments 
with very beneficial results, and can 
therefore speak with certainty regard
ing this medicine. I have not experi
enced the dizzy feelings of late, and 
my system has been 
strengthened."

bicycle J. w, Flt.gera/Id Dead.
Kincardine. Nov. 13.—J. W. Fitzger

ald. who for upwards of twenty years 
has acted In the employ of fhe Grand 
Trunk Railway as conductor, died In 
London yesterday. He had been a re
sident of this place for a number of 
years, removing to London some five 
or six years since.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. f—■ {
r BUGKSEY. BUILDER AND <'UN- 

o , tractor, 2 Waverley-roitd, Keiv Beck. 
Building Ion ns arranged.

the Intestines, and to overcome coat Irenes, 
he merbrine administered must Influence 

the net Ion ..r these canids. I'arniele,'« 
4 egetabI- rills are so made, under the
?nP,hrem |n,°f «>* S'lhSMnee,
in them Intended to operate on the int-s- 
t ties are retarded In action until thev nass 
through the stomach to the bowel*. T

mistake
Sol
ists

I > UILDElt AND CONTRACTOR—CAR* 
15 peu ter end Joiner work, band aawlnf, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. V/. F. Petry, St.

book and blank for home treatment

They can address me In confidence.
?L?0ld^rg' E" 20S Wood ward-
avenue, Detroit, Mich. I357

built up and

4 Maro -street. 25Dr. Chase s Nerve Food. 50c a box, 
6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

A lady writes : "I was enabled to remove 
the corns root and branch, bv the nae of 
Holloway'» Corn Cnre.” Others who hay» 
tried it have the same experience.

how- work I1IOHARD G KIRBY. 539 YONGE AT., 
|l contractor for carpenter and joiner 

work : general, jobbing promptly attended 
to. 'Phone North 904,

«
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,'t 3NOVEMBER 14 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
KNOCKING DOWN THE TENPINS.ON THE FOOTBALL FIEIOSMerriment, White Crest, Atlieola 104, Lady 

Fan ee.
Seeoml race, selling, maidens, % mile— 

Sir Kanst, Michaelmas, Wneeler B., Ovna- 
tare, Bendnro 112, Star and Carter, Mrs. 
Wiggs, lanly Knighthood 101), Meuiletiflvld, 
Glen Nevis 112, Alhambra, Rosewater, 
CronesvIUe 100, Cranium L„ rioge, Gene 
Merle 100, Vine Bluff, Silver Foam, Irene 
Mae, l*roUtal)le 104, Louise Elston, Healing 
Salve, Sontag 100, Squid 104, Guess 112, 
Whiten 103.

Third race, selling, Ola furlongs—Barri 
cede 100. Elolm. Mark Cheek 10S. Fireless 
103, Virginia Grace 100, Military 108. Corn 
wall 103. True Blue, Alpaca 106, Nuptial 
1(>), Husutd 108, 'Ascension 100, Dandle 
Belle 106. Sedition. I'Truly, May J., Mal
den, Messina 100, Melsterjlnger 103, Tenu 
gra 100, Sl.arpless 108, Freelauder 100.

Fourth race, selling. 1 mile and 40 yards 
—Barbara Frtetchte 103. Ben Battle 1011, 
Lava tor OS. Grail 107, Maille Pevtou 108, 

v Maker, Carroll D. OS, Gtnss Work 
... Black Dick 100, Flara 08.
Fifth race, % mile—Blackstork, Setauket.

Emshee, Cornwall, Extinguisher

ITED. “ Take 
This ”

Six Leaisrae Games Played on Tor
onto Alley a With Good Conteste.hUENCEO BOOK. I 

I store, one who 
Ice in selling ,jvv 1 
i-cferenees. Annie f'clne Hat. N

6
Club. W. L. Club.Munsons .......... 2 0 Independents .W£ \

Q- O. K. B. C. 2 0 g. O. R............,11
Highlanders ... 2 0Grenadiers .... 1 l
Indiana ............. A 1 Assurance .... 0 2
Sunghlne..... 1 1 Liederkranz A. 0 2
Toronto B. C.. 1 1 Liederkranz B. 0 2

Six games were played on Thursday 
night In the Toronto Tenpin League. The 
Munsons put In the highest team total, 
while Walton of the, same team made the 
Individual score qf 705, being beaten by 
only one, Meade of the Highlanders, with

Dentals Defeated Victoria College in 
a Mulock Rugby Series Con

test by 18 to 12.

s #gram’s Second Choice Beaten by 
favorite in Six Furlongs 

at Bennings.refer!
{ World. Hamilton. I
L LASS STATION4 
With knowledge nf
.State •g 
Apply Box

v<1 1/PLENTY OF RUNNING AND PUNTINGDIONTAS THIRD IN THE HANDICAP From Heart Strain and Weak Heart, Fatigue 
from Overwork or Sleeplessness and Depression 
there is relief—by taking that generous giver of 
Life and Energy,

experience I-0.1 710.
On the Sunshine alleys the champion 

Munsons defeated the Sunshines, topping 
their score by 042 pins. The Indians 
topped the Independents score of 3338 on 
Munson’s alleys by 88 pins, Lorsch con
tributing 040 as top uoluher for the In
dians. The G re miniers downed tho Leld- 
erkranz B. Liederkranz A. aiso went 
down before the Highlanders by 005 pins. 
Memle 710, , Noble 022 being the hi guest 
individual scores in the contest. The Q. 
O. R. B.C. beat Toronto R.C., Powell, with 
624, making the best Individual score of 
the evening's slay. The scores were as 
follows:

Ls.lt4ALKER Varsity II. Trimmed 8.P.S. II. in In
termediate Game In Intercol- 

lege Association League.

douse. HfElte Ghost, Backed From lOO to 1 
to 40 to 1, Finished Second 

In First Race.

VAFtice.
103,1

ANTED Lltcmorw,
'ndMlccfw^r/rst homeTt S%ÏÏTcnrdf Ifc

Brings to-day. White Ghost, In the, pastonl, s7 John Xevln War Cry 90. pu,ntg v, The game was characterixedl 
t ^iw> nlaved from 100 to 1 to 40 to ' Amlnte,Historian 11—. Aille v lrgie lui, l ......first race, i ajeu irom iuu to l o o| M Sall Maker 90. Jim Buck, Brides- oy good punting, while some good runs

'I t l°l uone ^x>0 'we^* Closed strong in lna|<j Bondage. Full Back 90, Moroton were worked in during the afternoon. Vic-
tt.Rretch, and took second place from 112..Queen ft07 Wltftti *J- ,, torla s wing line were heavier than that
jurward, the odds-on favorite. Track re- j,ijr—CSndareen jirr, win -Mud U>5, Vestla, of their opponent» and bucked Incessantly,
cord* were Jowered. in the third, fouith, : Discharged 1(X>. Annalo .H>. Countess Reiv , i)ut they loat the game simply because they
Afth and sixth races, and equalled in the souer 95, Our Cora 92, Corsica m). j were oùtgvueralletl by the Dents. The lat-

.nd «econd Weather clear- track Second race. % mile—Cornm ‘ | tor's half-back line kicked, caught and£5 Sunmark’a- ’ 11». Mb, Shanley 114. L-garto, Ida V.. I ,.m hl bdlu.mt style, especially Elliott
Kir«t race all aires tui fnrlonirs -Tmrai Dlire.11 111, Oeorgie 1(”; . ... . 111 and happen, the latter getting around the(Cochran 1^0* to l and -’So 1 1 Third race. % in Ile»—I rince of Africa 111, Ln(1 ;lll(1 making a brilliant run of 40 yards

^itpUChos? 1<X) iMulholHnd. 4(7 to l\u\ Evelyn Byrd 108. Lena W In?P^°^Sh'.a | down the held lor a touch. Elliott also
1 ^'Forward ^îoî filnder? V io 1<$L>* Tam Kiugsley, MacGyle, lillo 99, St. kIcked u ueel goal from the held for live 

V"et0 na'1 S i r-T=? piVnüt Wn‘ kiiL Tammany 94. ! prints. Chowu and Ramcln for Victoria
(, S> Time l.é.1 — o. 1 igfon lost, >\a»kin-s Fourth race 11 « miles, selling—Barrack . w<*ll hut did notOvertoil, Dlnksle and channel also ran. n!, F lith Dpnna 105. Ladv Chorister 108. ^clr l.pnoucnts wïlle Grc-m niid^lturwaKn

r'the min 104. False Lead 103, I--» j pty-aiT^d; aggrade” game '‘on" me
(Redfern). 4 to 5 and 1 to 3, 1, Dramatist, Woods 97. i ivrward line
U2 iLyneh 1>to 2 and even. 2; Sachramo- Flfth ni miles, Î!' Shortly after the game started, the Don-
meter, 11- (Gannon), 40 to 1, 3. liiu« Sarllln. Coinri *», _Llmcllght, Miss Liza 103 tals ,ha(1 the bv<5t of :he gam?, the ball

xt.,». Pra4u,w loi tiaveling into Vfcitoirla's quaiter, wbeh
Sixth rave, mile Brown went over for a try, after a go<Hl

TTi . . . t 1 Knicht Ibinr.eret 10L. Lad\ KIlC, • srrint.. The Theologs to>k the aggressive
Third race, High-welight Htindlcap 1 Prima II PO. Toultaji. I. Samnelaon, Dan- an(1 by a serlea of punts oy Rankin, Green

mile and 40 yards- Dublin, 140 (L>ue), 8 to dola 9<. Illnminate, I lill Knight 94. Eniln- went over for a try, whldi was converted.
6 *nd 3 to o, 1; G. X\ hitt ier, 129 (Rice), nice II. 90, Nat Eggleston, Mary line 1)1. Elliott then followed with the play of the
B to 2 and 8 to 5, 2; Ben Hmvard, 112 ------------ day, when he made a goal from the field
(O’Connor), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.43 t ap- ; unPlf FV AT THF ^00 by a neat kick, and Daw'sou was forced to
lain Arnold, Examiner and Gates also ran. n U vix C l n i int. ovui rouge. This ended the scoring in the firK

Fourth race, 2-year-olds, % mile-Right ---------- half for the Dents, but Just before the
and True, 110 (O’Connor), Ô to 2 and even, stronsr Club Organised to AfflWate ; whistle, Gray bucked-for a touch, which
X; Dark Planet, 110 (Lyne), 4 to 1 and 8 With Ontario Association McElhanney failed to convert. During
to 5, 2; Bright Girl, 102 (Cochran), 12 to . the second half the Dents had a little the
1, 3. Hroe 1.13 3-5. Trapezlst, Reckless. ■ Marie Ont Nov 13 Between best of the play and began to rush thingsHilarity, Cineinnatus, Daddy Bender, Zeaa Saul] ™T'e’ Un^ “T™ when they forced a rouge and Just before
0try and Sparkle Esher also ran. «3 and 100 hockey enthusiasts met at the tim(. up with tihe play in the Dents'

Fifth race, selling, for 3-year-olds and i Adams Block and completed the organisa- | territory, Kenny passed to Lappen, who
up, 1 mile and 50 yards—Buy, 104 (O'Con ,inD of a Sun h,„.key club, whlch enters dcsluil dow.i the field for a sensational
nor). 7 to 2 and 7 to », 1; Great American, ______ ,, \ ran, which culminated in a touch, which
109 (Robertson), 10 to 1 and 4 to I. 2; upon the season with the best of prospects : wa8 convened. The team» were as fol-
RiDDenecker, 112 (Lyne), 7 to 1, 3. Time and ihe possibility of joining the Ontario lows:
144 Knight of the Garter, Watcrton, Hockey Association. Considerable eu- Dentals (18): Carrath, back; Elliott,Wood.

j finiàghy Courtenay, Musldora, C. Rosen- thuslasm developed at the meeting, prln- Lappen, half-backs: Kenney, quarter; Reed.
■J feld lady Potentate and H. L Coleman cliwliy over the question of how n repre- centre rush; Wood, Doran, New, Johnson,
I .Iso’ran si ntative team should he controlled. • The ; Brown, Pinard.

Sixth race, handicap, 4-vear-olds anil up, Sault Athletic Club, a strong org-mization, victoria (12): Dawson, hack; Clown, Ran 
in milee-ihe Huguenot., 107 (O'Connnr), 7 which Includes among its members some K;u (capt.), ArohlhaJd, half-hacks:', Gray;

and 1 to 2, 1: Cogswell, 100 (Rice), good stick handlers, asked for tha support quarter; Burwash, centre rush; Galr, Ro
ll to 1 sad 4 to 1, 2; Oroutas ,114 (Blake), nf 'h,\ t,,,wn a Placing a repres.mta.lve i)Prtson- Green, McElhanney, R.odgcrs.

• a to L 3 lime 1,54 2-5. Major Manslr, whining team on the Ice. The re- Ueferee-Casey Baldwin. Umpire- George
* 10 " i Jst quest was disensaed, bnt voted down, an.l ,,,,,(Varsity)Piovoet and Alsike also ran. M. 1 inuan th(. g A C entered heartily into the or- Higgs (taisityj.
kft at the post. ganizlng of the club to be known as '.he

This Killing Didn't Come Off. Threw' ' of'' thé'1 Executive of the Hockey
Chicago, -Nov. 13.—An effort to make a Association which controlled the game

killing on Pirate's Queen in the fourth last year, who were present, decided to
race at Lakeside to-day failed dismally, annul the association, so that the new new
the filly finishing in fifth place. The race, c|ub could take control. The election of first opportunity afforded to those lntcrest-
s mile and a sixteenth, went to Domadge officers resulted as follow*; Hon. presl- ed of witnessing two teams in fit conttP 
by four lengths. Tickful, a 12 to 1 shot, qPnti A Mlscampbell. M.L.A.; hon. vice- tlon play under the new rules for the city
got second place, half a length in front president, C. P. Worthington; president, championship. The two managements have

Weather wet ; track heavy, y F Farwell: vice-president, J. L. decided upon the ltev. A. r. Barr as re 
1 o'Flvnn; secretary, R. Scone: treasurer, f,rnc and Hany Griffiths, St. Kitts, at 

Dr Shepar.1 ■ manager, .1. P. Mooney; ex- umpire for the contest. As considerable 
endive committee, U. Eason, T.S. Thomp- interest Is being manifested over there 
son and D. Hogarth; patrons. B. J. M,n „f the coming battle on the football 
Clcrgue, R. A. Lyon, S. N. Smith, Mayor lipl(1] a record crowd will lie present '0 
Thrmpson. C. V". Plummer, W. H. Munvo. witness Ihe game. Varsity have been prac 

A junior league will probably be foroied. tlslnK lial.fl aU week and.have become pvofl 
It Gordon of the Lock City Hockey Club. |(,iPnt ]n the fine points, due In a great men_ 

asked that they he remember- rc (0 thp knuwi(dge of the game learned 
dates for games were being ar- in the Mpiock series, which are decidedly

interesting from a spectacular point o- 
vlew. lliursday's practice was a full-team 

i AVelllaiKton Hockey Clnb's Meeting. t!iruoat and a strong aggregation will line 
The Wellingtons will hold their annual Up fot the students. Casey Baldwin will 

■ meeting to-nicht at the Mutual-street Rink, probably be found at full-hack, -vlt.l 'r»v 
when Important business will bo tranai-d w,n Beatty and Laing, halves, Geo. Biggs 
od including Ihe election of officers and crap!.), quarter; Young, centic rush. The 
thé presentation of the financial report wing line will probably ho made np of 
The team will line up on the Ice. when Paterson. Buck Pearson, Bu.T"el'- 
the season opens that will give a good and Jermyn. In anyevent the team» 111 
account of themselves luring the series. |,e picked from Baldwin, Bcat.j, Biggs 
Gordon or Ardagh will be seen between Gibson, Laing, McKay, Paterson, Snively 
the posts, with Smart at cover-point, and Hoyles, Pearson, Bnrwell, louug, J-.-njn. 
Darling at cover. The forward line will Cochrane, Buck, McLennan.
I,e picked from Worts. Hill. Chadwick, Me 
Kny. Lament anti Kweatman.

The Dentals defeated the Victoria team 
In the Mulock series on athletic field on 
Thursday In an Interesting contest by 18

tPEP.IENCEn tv
position with |D. P.. 80 w,mnr™; The World Famous Ideal Tonic—A remedy 

par excellence against worry.<
A

'R SALE “ Man always and everywhere lacks 
energy and endurance—It is his misery—you 
have succeeded in giving him a new and 
exquisite source of energy.”

mk
—On Sunshine Alley».—XEhATOKS.FIX 

es and ranges, 
i'equirvmvnts; lut- 

1*01-'111:1 n- 
d-street. Toronto.

Munsons^— 
Archambault ...
Collins .............
Good ....................
Napolltano .........
Walton ................
Sutherland ....

..... 170 181 246—597 
.... 168 211 220-005 
.... 106 172 205-513 
.... 190 194 222-600 
.... 257 201 247-705 
.... 212 22* 201-630

Y✓ REV. FATHER DIDON-
-S RATS, MII'R. 

no smell, 381 Braces Body, Nerves and Brain
ic. All Druggists. Avoid Substitutes. 
WILSON CO., Ltd., Can. Agents. Montre»!

-, AA?
to. ed Average, 615 1-3. Total ........................3,692

Sunshine—
Hawley ...........
Cooper ..............
Thomas......... .
Duncan ............
Roberts ...........
Thompson ....

Reliable Toni 
LAWRENCE A.T\S GLOVES— 

e Arundel. $1.00; 
artmlnton, $1.85; 
Welbeck, $2.25.

......... 137 188 173-498

......... 148 180 215-543

..... 155 177 169-501

......... 175 140 183-498

......... 168 177 190—535

......... 117 202 156—475
t.

_____ . Time ^V^t^él^MlÏÏ U^i$:

1.14. Duke of Kendall, Hackensack, link, , Walthèa 98. The Lod'Min 97, Mucena 89.
Tbe Guide and Mrs. Frank Foster also m TOD LIVE FOXRS. Xit3,050Average, 506 1-3. Total 

Indians—NS AND GAR, 
97 Jarvis street.

—On Munson’s Alley«v-__
.. 191 222 224—637 
.. 149 168 179—496 
.. 141 178 172-491 
.. 214 204 222-640 
.. 212 187 197—596 
.. 158 207 201-566

ran.
Munson ...........................
Clark ................................
Rhcrt ..............................
Lorsch ...........................
Harrison . ......................
Gibson ...........................

Average. 571. Total 
Independents—

Asrhlem ........................
O’Meara ........................
Baird ..................... ..
J McBride ................. ..
Wilson ...........................
F. McBride .................

Average. 556 1-8. -—On Uederkrana B Alley».— 
Grenadiers—

Stetzel ............
McBrlen .. ..
Bennett ... .
Fellow............
Phillips .. .,
Long...............

Enthusiastic Members of Toronto 
Hunt Engaged in Lively Morn

ing Chase.

,1'ATOns.

Many experienced smokers say “Chamberlain " 
gives a pleasanter, better smoke than any im
ported cigar at double the price. Your dealer has 
it-IOc.

HEAL ESTAT .
nml Valuators, 

pronto.
3,426

231 102 170-603 
153 181 160—503 
187 202 1W—588 
137 188 163-488 
144 193 212-549 
205 159 253-617 

3,338

IVNCfES.

MAJOR FORRESTER FIRST AT KILLINGbE IT ON EXFII- 
d-etreet. Toronto. Total

AT ALL BARS AND 
RESTAURANTSMARTELL'S|<s - QUBEN-ST. 

| iflon. Paikiloi-'; 
lilnnvy, 75 yonge.

Incidents of n Ten-Hours’ Hon Willi 
the Hounds—Hunting 

Breakfast.

........... 203 131 211—545

...... 179 162 222—563
... . 197 148 190-535
.. ... 226 139 205—570 

174 184 192-550 
......... 107 195 190-582

>R SALK.
TENANT STAY 
it Brown, Solid- J A cloudy and lowering sky proclaimed 

a hunting morning for a number of enthu
siastic memibera of the Toronto Hunt, who, 
at the peep o' day, assembled y ester morn 
at the Scarboro Clubhouse for a nay after 
the foxes. The hunt had been arranged 
by Major Forrester, who was acting mas
ter for the occasion, and a double ouartet 
of ardent sportsmen braved the eariy 
hours and the uncertain weather. The day 
was dour, as in its grey light they sallied 
forth thru the pine woods.

"The haze was on the heather.
The mist was on the moors ;
The master was on Paddy—"

t
(Or at least the acting master). The 

riders and hounds, at a merry jog, moved 
over eight miles along the Klngston-road, 
and then, at the railway crossing, struck 
south towards the lake shore, where the 
first covert was drawn. After Huntsman 
Mumford and Whip Phillips had diligently 
scoured the woodside, a fox was started, 
but, in a few yards, he ran to earth. Un
fortunately,* in this covert, the earths had 
not been stopped, as Mr. D. L. McCarthy, 
who had kindly consented to see that this 
was uone, had been called away on busi
ness to Milton. Several other coverts were 
drawn, hut "blank" was the result before 
1 o'clock, altho a false alarm sent the field 
a lively, chase over the fences, six rails 
and all, taken as they came, while one 
good old rail fence, with a top line of wire, 
not dlocerned In the haze, was safely ne
gotiated by several riders.

Fox in Dense Wood.
The hounds then moved north, drawing 

the coverts as they came, and Highland 
Creek was reached about the second hour 
of the afternoon. By this time, a number 
had betaken themselves townwards, owing 
to press of business, but the intrepid 
■ Bush "—man and a few choice companions, 
after a hasty biscuit and a glass of milk 
at a hospitable farmhouse, continued the 
pursuit, and were rewarded a* few miles 
northwest of Highland (.'reek, where, about 
3 o'clock, the hounds “burst’ a big dog 
fox in a dense wood. For many minutes 
he eluded the hounds In the covertside. but 
Bernard then made tor the open, and the 
field were after him in full hue and cry. 
He gave them a lively -base, field after 
field being traversed before a check at 
the railroad track, with a deep ditch on 
the hither side. Then the acting master had 
an anxious minute or two, as hounds 
spread right and left, In their effort to 
recover the scent, which soon thev did, 
and over the Irons and cross the thither 
ditch, and a stout fence was the work of 
a moment, and so to the south, beyond the 
Lake Shore-road, tilth much Ingenuity In 
making ground and securing openings In 
the fences, the field were able to keep 
well in touch with the pack, till after an 
exciting twenty minutes.

Maj. Forester First at the K111. 
The acting master was first in at the 

kill .and curried hack to the Hunt Club, 
for Its further decoration, brush and pate, 
to be presented to the master, who was 
unavoidably prevented from being present. 
The wearied riders reached the club about 
6.30 o’clock, after a good ten hours in the 
saddle. It Is hoped that another such 
day's sport may soon be arranged again.

À pleasant Incident of the day was the 
Hunt breakfast at the club. A few In
formal toasts were drunk, Captain Blake 
proposing "Sister Hunts,” which was re
sponded to by Mr. W. Buckle, formerly 
master of the Guelph Hounds, who invit
ed the party to a day’s hunt in IAstowel 
country, and generously offering to mount 
them. all. Mr. Stewart Houston sang, with 
his inspiring bass, a hunting song of Bliss 
Carmen's. "The Ladies" was replied to by 
Mr. Frazer Dixon In a very happy man
ner.

THREE STAR3345Total ...............
Average.............
Liederkranx B—

Power ....................
Patterson ..............
Wallace..................
Wilson.................. -
McGrath................
Mathews................

567%

........... 202 156 182—540
189 216 196-601

'........... 205 133 176—514
......... 177 166 161-498

......... 156 150 167 -482

........... 185 154 156-495

LS.
Varsity Against Argonauts.

The Rûgby match between Varsity and 
Argonauts to take place on Saturday oif 
athletic field will be played under the 

Burnside rules and this will be the
BRANDYGIRL INFANT 

A, World, Ham.l- OF ALL WINE AND 
SPIRIT MERCHANTSed

25RSONAL MAG- 
aught. Magnetic ,. 8130 

521 2-3Total ...
Average ^ j^blanders’ Âileys.— 
Highlanders—

Black .................
Selby ..................
Grant...............
Meade.................
Noble.................
Stewart............

ue.
ness had been fair, and that Dr. Reeve 
was too fierce with the officer.

A storm was created by the statement 
of Sergt. Colliding, that five stitches were 
necessary to "close a cut in his horse's 
breast, as a result of his experience .on 
Hallowe’en night. Dr. Reeve said the 
witness had not mentioned this In previous 
evidence. The reporters were asked a« lo 
what they had heard witness say. They 
agreed that the statement had previously 
been made by the officer.

Magistrate Denison suggested that the 
cut was made by the horse being ridden 
against a post or Chain In the scrimmage 
with the students.

The hearing was adjourned until this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, when it Is expected 
to be finished.

young men at the time. He could not say 
that the people were the students. There 
were three different pieces of property in 
that neighborhood damaged by this crowd.

Unett Leighton of the Caer-Howell said 
his property was damaged. The fence was 
pulled down. The same fence was pulled 
down two years ago. and the University 
authorities repaired It. Men were running 
thru his property about 11 o’clock. The 
fence was torn down by the men jumping 

It. He could not say it was donç. by 
There was other property de

stroyed in that locality.
G. E. Wilson, a student, identified Of

ficer Miles (162) ns the man who ran up 
behind him and hit him with his fist in 
the head. It was without provocation, he 
said. He was .quite satisfied that Miles 
hit him. He struck the witness again In 
the breast.

of Banish.
gemaaries : J ■■

First race, 5 furlongs^-Tom Maybln, 105 
(Robbins), 8 to 5. 1; Albemarle, 104 (Ba
tiste), 3 to 1, 2: Goody Two Shoes, :ti 
(Butler), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.04 3-5. Filly 
Deck, Rankin, Centic, Hickory Corners, 
6,„ sargassa. In Bond. Will Sherry, John 
Posers and Wilton also ran 

Second race, 6 fnrlongs—MomniJK) (Rob
bies), 3 to 1, 1; True, 96 <W. Hicks), 6 
to 1 2; Annn W-, 96 (Williams), 20 to 1, 
g Time 1.18 1-5. Old Mike, Fade Meny. 
Yellow Stone, Ben Frost, Sand Flea, A mit- ; 
ante, Mary Pine also ran.

Third race. 6 furlongs—If You Dare, 103 
(Battiste), 7 to 10, 1; Corinne I nkand lOl 
(Bitkenruth), 5 to 1 2; Little Jack Horner, 
101 (Davidson) 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. 
Mcabina and Tom Kingsley also ran 

Fourth race, 1 1-16 milcs-Domadge, IV» 
(Hicks), H to 5, l; Tickful. 9» (Bonner).Time 1.53 sT'^raÆ^QuU

FîSfthLr;ice,a 6 furlongs—Lord M'ÆOT'',r(aj
^;HO,a7o 6,. Vbîént'é,6"™ '‘«of rfc

to li 5 Time 1.19. Pickles, Begone. 
Chicago ‘Glr! and

V., 100 (W. 
104 (Xorpcr), 

Bed Apple, 
Indiana,

OAN. 174
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Pt-s :ind wagons.

plan of lending, 
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L*o., 10 Law lor
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ed when
ranged. over 

students.ISO
147
136

132
199k I/A RI ED PEO- 

nnts. teamsters, 
rcurlty, easy psy- 
in 43 principal 

i a-street.

Total ....
Average .—On
Q.O.R. B.C,—

Nlhlock................
Alison ...................
Armstrong...........
Meadows .............
Edmondson .........
Jennings..............

Total?...............
Average .. ; ...
Toronto R. C.—

Ewart ...................
Powell ..................
Noble.....................
Rtretton...............
Boyce . .* ...........
Welsh...................

.... 491 5-6
Toronto R. Say* Miles Hit Him.

W. J. Sheridan, another student, who was 
knocked down, selected Miles as the man 
who hit -him. In each case, testimony 
was that the officer walked up, without 
provocation or warning, and delivered the 
blows. Sheridan explained that the officer 
called to him to get out of a yard Into 
which he had been driven by a mounted 
man. He jumped over the fence In re
sponse to the command. Then the officer 
rushed up to him, hit him on the side 
of the head, using his open hand, and^pass-

Student William Sproule said an officer 
handled him roughly, threw him down, etc., 
but he could not identify him. The man 
who made the assault was in uniform.

Dr. Reeve said he saw Officer Miles that 
night. The officer told the dean that he 
had not struck ajiy of the boys as charged, 
and that he had just come up. Dr. Reeve 
said he knew Miles well, thought him' a 
good-natured fellow, and thought the i oys 
must be mistaken. This he said at the 
time, but the boys insisted.

John Collins, night watchman of the new 
Medical Building, said the boys were ord
erly.

165 218-578 
204 196—581 
216 224—614 
163 203-540 
182 236—601 
188 202-602
.............."3M6
............... 5SG

TS A man's opinion of 
himself may be 
greatly influ
enced by the shirt 
he wears.

IARTSU5D AC- 
;aigne|, 26 Scott-

t
Varsity II. 2, 8.P.S. II. O.

The Intermediate game between Varsity 
n. and 8.P.S. ,U- ™ the Intcrcollegc
League resulted In a well-eerne-i victory 
for the former by 2 goals to 0 The con
test was a fast exhibition of the Associa
tion game, lot It forward lines indulging In 
a number of fast combination plays. Pace, 
In goal for S.P.S., made some good stops, 
relieving time and again some effective 
shooting by Dickson. Dowling and Hore. 
Varsity's forward line was always In the 
running and generally thruoit the gatue 
[daved good combination. B-P.8.'defence
played stubbornly, especially Williams. 
Cavanaugh aud Dlllalmugh. The only goal 
scored in the first half was placed be
tween the posts by Dowling for Varsity, 
after some neat work between Hore. Uob- 
iesun and Andrews, placed ihe hall before 
the Science team's goal. In the secoue 

Varsity played more aggr^sively, urn

from the

St. George’s Hockey Team Strong.
The St. George's Hockey Club will be 

strong again this year, as they uave a bun 
«lance of material from which to pick a 

Pardo Toozo and Gorrk* arc

*

SrCvv a;
7 to 1. 3. Time 1-*4 l •>- 
Lady Bice. Egyptian 
Commonwealth's Attorney also ran.

AL.
X 245-4102 

223-624 
211—541 
171-500 
203—609 
211-608

. 172

lNCH WITHOUT 
bading, writing; 
les. Frau White-

192strong team.
the candidates for goal, while a good point 
will Ik- sob cteil from Brumell, Parmer and

won gjKHvSS
£,/r?Lrao? ,CK:

He covered the distance in 1.1-%. cwlson and denies, the latter
being a recruit from the Pnrkdate -earn.

Prince, ». 192 66164
..........214

V 178
MPS.

. . 3484 
. $80 2-3Total ... .

Average Alleys.-
Queen’s Own Rifles—

T. Keys ..
Libby ...
G. Keys .
Darby ...
Doherty .
W. Hayes

G WEST, RUB- 
imlnum Nam# mgs.

Gilmore), 9 to 2, 2; Captain FornBcr. 96 
(j. Daly), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.41%. Long 
Flo Locust Blossom, Prlblloff. Secundus,
Resource, Blue Rblge, Kllmandscharue, Boy 
Midas and Wallabout also ran.

Second race, 514 furlongs-Mary G.enn ______103 ILIndsav). 6 to 1, l; Two Uck IL', GouM __
(T. Knight), GO to 1, 2; Naolaka, W3 J. | p,esldent, Major Kelly; hon. vice-pr 
Daly) 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.07. Adlos, Lady , James Nokes; president, h. b.bharpe,
Draper, Diamonds and Rubles, Make-Da, vic,,.president, V. M. Hare; secretary, L. 
Gorda and Briers also ran. ! (\ Gould: treasurer, L. Reid; m.iuaget,

Third race m miles, selling—Adelnnte, ; j Q^inn; trainer. J. Kennedy ; committee, 
08 (Houbre) 13 to », 1 : Scortic, 86 (IV. ^ fi-,union, Coomhe and Hamilton.

«iV lUÆ^-'Cof £££ : erL"^dSsev«a,nncwy o^'es”' Dr. "«lllflllofi 
son! Brtssac," Trocadero, Lady of the West of last y«ra; senior^ tramât arsitw wdU 
snd Hjpsdale also ran (J. , was most successful, and the

D.F,r?oTi,\ Ju 1
IMo'l 3° Time 113%. Mabel Winn, Am this to^ form an ^dependent
tamn Leaves, Dr. Gurnsey Seyra M ,.|« *s’‘ottffrilie Port Perry, Clare-

and^Beavcrton.

e?»”' I1” (Haakh'lS 'Vl 2; John E.^ll'/ Waverleys In Lneroesc-Hockey.

Boy,^ Onyx? Lord ' Touchwood ~ lf(
Convict, Odran. Spriugwater, 1 rest lent (Youge street). Officers were elected
and Linguist also ran. in-. „,„i it was d(tided to enter a senior andSixth race. 1 mile, seUbig-Kunln, W- |J [or tPam [„ ,bc L:.cross-Hockey Leagm . 
(Honbre), 5 to 1. 1; Roaster, 102 (H- 'V • : Jpl.ey Pxpi.., have two good teams th s
son), 2 to 1. 2; Frivol, 88 (" ■ ",, /s year, as they have a lot of their old pho 
to 1, 3. Time 1.41. Meggs. ,'ine’ ! ns. and quite a hunt* of new ones to pick
Dave Somers. The Messenger Xt stondme ^
Princess Julian, Ruby Ray, Lirdu ood a ,
ran.

Shirts. 164 198 163—525 
. 214-172 180-5H1 
.190 148 188—535 
. L51 184 194—539 
. 142 199 162—503 
. 185 196 195—576

............... 3244
........... 540 2-3

.. 156 17.3 235-563 

.. 144 134 142—120 

.. 166 230 206-602 
.. 192 141 173-506 
.. 145 177 1.30-458 
.. 159 155 149-463

Total ........................... ..................................  502
Victoria Busby Clnb. Th" games for next Tliursdiiy aTc as,.r-srsrt,;, xns zsn

”ïsr ssz “,”îk si?!».™.' u***™
wing' the latter having a very sore foot at Q.O.R.B.C.
-The North End boys arc confident of
giving the Wellesleys a beating, which Around the Bins,
thev have not received this season Britt, the California light weigh!

The Victorias’ team against the Welles- .“mon, will he the favorite In the bet- 
leys to-morrow on the Baseball Grounds whcn he meets Frank Erne in the sO-
„ n i,P- Full- back.MacIntyre: halves, E. *“"«■. . t b.foie the Y'osemlte A.C. ol 
Cotton leapt.), Robertson, McWilliams; Francisco, on Nov. 26. Some betting
quarter. Henderson: scrimmage, Buckley, -rJ.s (i„ne on the contest on the coast
Rutler Hodgson: wings. Palmer. Webster, with ytvjtr favorite at odds of 10 to 8- 
Me Whirl er. York, Pitcher. I’ottou and yemig Corbett has agreed to meet Billy 
Sheppard; spares. Dickson, Love Ford and Mfl % the East Side featherweight at 
Yenman. AH players are requested to lie t|K, Art A.C.. Phlladelplii.i. . n Nov

the grounds early, as the game is called ,,f) Corbett's stipend for appearing, It Is 
for 2.4» O’clock. sahL «°'the cbetto champion, has

arrived In Philadelphia and Isstvel a chal 
lexige to fight anybody in the world at 1-6 
reiiuds Terry McGovern preferred. Bern 
stein rays he would rather fight McGovern 
than anv pugilist in the busluey.

Tho ofyo-iliiR of the bids for the feather 
weight championship battle l>et yi-en Youm 
Corbett and Terry McGovern will take 
Place at Cincinnati next Saturday. rive 
bids have been received so far by stake
holder iÆiobertson, and it Is expected by 
Ihe time the bids arc opened ibis number 
will be increased by at least two more.

VxbrlUge Hockey Club.
Uxbridge, Nov. 13.—The Uxbridge 

Club met at the Bnscom House 
ganized for the couilug season, 
lowing officers were elected :
J. Gould, M.P.i 

A. Grab

Hockey 
and er- 
The fol- 

Pntrons, I. 
W. F- Carswell, H. J. 

W. H. Kelly; hon.
esl-

give a man an air 
of luxury and re
finement which 
will shew itself 
in the satisfied 
expression on his 
face.

v
AND CAFE. 12 
npnrfeil and do- 

A Smiley, pro-
riî' lust before time was np, h 
again for his team on a shot 
ship The teams were as follows.

KP S II. (0): Pace, goal: Dillanough, 
Cavanaugh, backs; Williams (capt.), HDLer, 
Moore half-backs; Conner, Jackson, later- 
sen Keefe. McGinnis, forwards.

Varsitv II. (2): Baird, goal; Moore. Me- 
Farianp backs; S. Laing, French Oliver, 
half-backs; Dickson, Dowling, Andrews, 
Hore. Robinson.

Referee—Wilson, City Teacher.

Did ^lOOO Damage.
E. M. Trowero, secretary -Retail Merch

ants’ Association, submitted a report of 
damage done to the property of members 
of the association downtown. It amounted 
to $1074.50.

Student Jessup picked out Mounted Of
ficer Guthrie (105) as the man who hit him.

Robert Carlton said considerable damage 
was done around Queen’s Park, and John 
Sullivan, a special constable, said that 
Constable Miles did not strike any of the 
students.

Sergt. Gouldlng, who was In command 
of the police cavalry force that night, 
which collided with the students, explained 
that, before he met this band of students, 
he kne\>r of disorderly conduct In other 
parts of the city. He put his men at dif
ferent points around Queen’s Park, as lie 
wanted to prevent the destruction of pro
perty. He heard the students coming. 
Counsel Paterson wanted the sergeant to 
tell him if he did not know the difference 
between the students attending the theatres 
and those remaining at the college. The 
point was that all the damage was done 
by the boys at the theatres, and thzt the 
students who were attacked were coming 
from the University grounds, and not from 
the direction of the theatres. This view 
of the case the officer could not see; at 
anv rate, he was not In a position to dis
criminate. As far as the officer saw it, 
“Students are students, especially on Hal
lowe’en night.”

No Special Instruct Hone.
Sergt.. Gouldlng admitted that he and 

hl’S men did ride their horses in on the 
sidewalk, among the students, lashing right 
and left among the hoys. He was care
ful not to hit the men In the face with 
the whips. He had received no special in
structions on this oecaslon from Chief Con
stable Grasett. The sergeant could not 

that he struck or did not strike a

Total ... . 
Average ... 
Assurance— 

Lightburn .. 
O’Donoghue . 
Eastwood ... 
P. Keys ....
Boyd a.............
Johnston ...

am.
81.0 0
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For sale at all beat deal era.
[ IIURCH AND 
[ or European: 
Loot European, 
[Winchester and 
i. 2987 Main. W. A Present 

that 
will add 

cheer 
to any 

occasion

IIONTO. CAN.— 
inner King and 
electric-lighted; 

h and en sulre; 
U. A. Graham,

t<

fY. i

t
ERIN ARY SUR- 
specialist in dis- 
Mnla 141. IAfter the Puck.

, , The annual meeting of the Ontario
Saratoga's Stake Events. Hockey Association will be held on Sat-

New York Nov 13-Entries for several ! j . • I)PI, :lt 10..30 o’clock a.m., 111 All Sorts of Betting;,
of Saratoga's rich s-ake even is closed on th,.'Building. Proposals must ho Ottawa. Nov. 13.-Several good size l^beH 
Monda v, with an overwhelming list of nom- ( lhP hands of the secret a r> by NotWl.rr. made on Saturday s’1'1 , ol
1 Dations. The Hopeful >;ako< for ,»'';«>■ 1 and nominations for office l.y Nov. -3•. |ng „t otlds of 10 to 8^ In^ancw me not
year-olds, estimated chic sm.OOO, and the, Af R mPPtillg of the executive of the uukn0wn where College
Great Republic, for thr year-olds and ll9‘ ; Cornwall Hockey Club, it was decided to th„ odds. Two mithentk ”co,r|. A
ward, estimated val 830,006, attracted ! . formal application for admission to n,Ws of 2 to 1 and 25 to 1» on C dlcge. A
all Of the leading owners. l or the Hope- | Canadian Amateur Hot-key League Kongh Rider enthusiast alt» to k . 
fill. W. C. Whitney h:.s SO nominations, , rips The Cornwall puck-hunters giving (aids of 2 to 1 on th oit., .en 1.
with 60 for the Great Republic, both »r »,,,,, confident they will be able to make 
which will he run In 190». other heavy showing. If let, Into the hlg league,
nominators arc August Belmont, J. It. and . h , Cornwall can become as etea 
F. I'. Keene, J. II. Haggtn. 11. 1. oxmtrd ,.ard in hockey as In lacrosse,
and H. M. Ziegler. C. H. Maçkay has a so • think that it would he to the rootnal 
nominated some, which would s :n to in- tage of Cornwall and the league If
dkate that he will soon return m the turf | Î.ft was let in. says the dospaten 
A large number of entries for 1 h1' 1 lopef'il ...a Parkdnle Junior O.H.A. teani w
have been sent In by Mrs. T. J < n>-m, in t|)P Mutual-street Rink parlors on
who bred this year's crack hll, .. I-<>#«>* ;^,.',lav Nov. 18. at 8 o'clock p.m. All 
Burch. Mrs. Lillian Barnes Allien has ft ft, ft - ,(| ,urn out with the team this

heartily welcome lo attend.

victoria. Hockey Club.
The Victorias will hold a meeting Tues-

sonw’ good players.

nf <hp lyîlfT<r»He-nw;iktrj
a covered rink can be secured, a team wMl 

.ntered in the Intermediate series

RINARY COL- 
•ance-street, To- 
and night. Res- 

-nhone Main 861.
_______ A team will be eu-

both in the senior and junior series 
Uu-rosse-Hockey league, and t S£RDS. a covereu i ■ -

also be entered in the 
of the O.H.A.SO LB 

Qg. My system
\vy>Marchmenr,
met. Tel. Mala 
951.

R
Indoor Bnsobnll.

“G“ Company,48th Highlanders will play 
n nvaetlce match with the Body Guards at 
the Armouries this evening. All members 
are requested to be on bund.

Sold OnlyFootball Kicks.
Tho Montreal team playing In Halifax !s 

Onlg. Bur land, Ogilvie, Nl-
sny
man that night. This was the first occa
sion the mounted police had been forced to 
use sueh measures, 
the arm with a stone Just before he rode 
his horse among the students.

“Was It necessary to hunt these stu
dents like dogs up and down the streets 
that night?” exclaimed Counsellor Pater-

-SLÀTE AND 
:i=th« d 49 years. 
Main 53.

as follows:
von. McMaster, Bryson, Hanna. Harman.
McLea. Savage, Johnson, Rivard, Reid and 

tttvo others.
Président A. W. Ballantyne of the O.

R. F. T*. has decideil that Chummv Hill 
and Garnet Bell are senior Rugby players,
?nd are. therefore, ineligible to play on 
the Argonaut II. team again this year.
Hill and Bell played one game against

Hamilton Victoria» May Be in Line ITnniilton 'and one against Ottawa City.
i, ...... \ov 13.—At the present time The Toronto Football Hub will practise

th. Vm tor'» Curling Club is doing some nn Friday night at 7 o’clock, at Rloor and 
1 hustling ’«• get its affairs on a business rahw-rston. Lvery nteuiber is requested 

l.Msis for the winter. The Victoria Club, -tr> tum out so aj. to ge| in shape for Rat- physician and Patient Alike.

â ï!llmeml,c'!v ft rnntVfW ^ '«W Æ

yïï„uift^hiLi-TÆhaKbeenpost-provide can taking and see that the.lce Thp intermediate Broadview Football was
EEriHnF^ M, khslfti haMsJbt hafiS

rink will be available for hockey again. present, 3aapfc-.-. carefully analyzed the preparation, and no
1,nk / . trace of opium, cocaine or similar poison

Canadians' DnlPW «t-V'd Conntry. conld hp detected.
-Montreal, ®r;The Clmailiau Rugby 1-hvslcians look with great favor upon the

team, whft-h wiltnfafo'ef 20 in all, will pn-amld Pile Cure, because It Is rapidly 
leave Halifax oh IKT.IS. for Ireland. The t;1'klng th(. place of surgical operations, and 
first match wtl|5»e' '{PtiSIlaVih, ?Ram,'!t because It is so simple, so easily applied.
North Of Ireland at MmÇ; IhU win anl1 !ng no mineral or other poisons
1,0 followed by two .lÆigMjJfcft'i Dec 1» s„ ,.ommnnly used in pile cures, 
and 17. against Di)»«n f-aflAcrslty and ].;stP,.|,r(>ok reports that the^Pyramld
Leinster. jt'™ '<*• .., . File Cure not only eures the various forms

Christmas and N,‘"h£.1,!,r>r,lft of piles. 5ut never falls tolsive immediate
In Scotland, where lh»v''>u lstft„ , ft. .ft I relief on the first application, no matter 
a combined < i I asgow- . Iga m on I < JX ePvprP ,he pain or discomfort may he.
Edinburgh -At.idenilrarii- nd “°lv„ple „ho-hnve suffered from piles for
Wanderers «“,»wiek on Jan 1 rears are often astonished at the Instant 
Scotland on Dev. k ' n.iipf Experienced from the first appllea-
and Jed Forest on Jm.a. , on ,|lin Another Important advantage Is the

Harrogate will h ,*p whpv;. four fact that anyone can use the remedy with-
matches will he ptitTed. .'ga list Fat'd!IT out detention from business or interference 
ft; - Mountain' Ash on Jen. 12. with dally occupation.

V cllv on in 5 and Swansea on Jan. Mr. j. w. Hollins of Sweet Springs,
nevtmport Albion on Jan. 21 will test writes : I consider the Pyramid Pile l ure 

the id-tv Of the Canadians, who wl'l finish without an equal: it cured me In less than 
,c,J ,n„v on Feb 4 at Cambridge, with ,lavs. i waited 15 days or more to be 

a match aga nst Cambridge Universl'y. R,„.P was fully cured before writing you. kS(,n .Tones, 25 Queen s Park, sta.ed
lïï the Enterrai l.etween Jan. "1 aitd , pan „ow «ay I am ettred. and I shall re- haf HaHoWe en night, last year, someone 

Fet, 4 only one fixture has been madç wmmPn,i the Pyramid Pile ( are at every ' rtown a fenec at his place hut that 
L.jnst oxford University on Jar. 28. Jt possible opportunity, because it deserves It ,, was an old fence, and ought to hare
N understood, however, that loth Thp popularity of this remedy Is such hcPn down.
London Scottish and Idackhenth elnbs « di fhat al] ,ir„gglsts now sell hj* Sfty cents pence
later on arrange liâtes with the* aadian^, fl package, and Its sales exceed those of all Brown of 70 Murray-street
who .ire also hoping to meet til L n sjmuar V(-medles combined. . ,hflf nhotlt 11 o’clock that, night, his fence
Welsh and the Harlequins, «f **}' eatiler Write Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall. Mich abont ll street was fall of
rester and the Hartlepool R<wers earner ^ thialr hnnb nn cause and cure of plies, was punea 
In the tour on their way soutn.

In Bottle.Marlboro* Organize To-Xtaht.
The Marlboro Hockey Club will hold 

their annual meeting to-night at. 192 Spa- 
dlDS avenue, residence of .1. Karls, at 8 
o'clock, when they will organize for the 
coming season, and decided whether they 
will enter a team in the O.H.A. All mem
bers and any others wishing to join are
requested to be present.

He had been lilt on

STUDENTS DID t

DR.PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURENSES. $1000 DAMAGE For the cure of
Wtm jfcfck Spavins. Ringbone,

The witness did not think such a thing t'urbs, 8pl1nt^zWlnd-
had occurred. VVMH| galls. Capped~Ho?k,

“We have evifienre here that these boys 1 Strains civ. Bruises,
were beaten, lashed, knocked down, chased W SNi Thick NeckTr^m Dis-
in and «»it of yards, over fences, caught fl Z I temper, Ringworm
between horsemen and beaten. Was this on Cattle, and to re-
brutalitv necessiivy? What was the object move all unnr.tural
of such’extraordinary conduct?” asked the enlargements. This preparation . (unlike 
repi*fis<inta,ivp the students. others) acts by absorbing rather thirn blls-

Violation of the law. ter. This Is the only preparstion in tho
Magistrate Denison observed that singing world guaranteed to kill a Illngoeae or any 

eollege annas in sueh a manner was a Spavin, or money refunded, and wH! not 
clear violation of .he law. such as would k.m the halr. Mannfaclnred ^ DR/RED- 
warrant officers Interfering; but, as far as l-IUCK A. PAGE A RON, -and 9ftoik 
ho was concerned as judge of the Police shire-road, London, B.C. Mailed to any 
CouTc he was disposnd to be lenient one address upon receipt of price, $1. Canadian 
night in the yeor-Hallowe’en night. agents :

“If the ordinarv citizens were to walk j a. JOHNSTON dc CO.. Druggists, 171 
the sidewalks, singing and shouting, you King Street Bast, Toronto. Ont.
would probably find the people objecting,” ■ — ‘ --------------------

MAGE LI CBN- 
S J. Reeves, 

ninga; no wit-
also sent in a list.! year are

Continued From Page 1.ed 4 To-Do y’* RacIiik Card.
Bennings entries: First race, 5*/L> furlongs 

—Annie Grace, Cossvillc, Slidell 107, Gen 
Mart Gary 115. I’i^ -a Too 99. Miss Hast-} 
legs 104, Stella M.. ‘iUp 90. Blanche j 
Uornvm 104. Picas,i-it Snil. Ondurdls 112. 
Tin* Stewardess 99, I'l.iviil; • 107. Frank 
Kenny llf>. Uncle Ixmis 1U l>denia. Dr. 
Korber, Simple 
tines« Work 191, Francois. Tht I « inner 99. 
Toddy 112, Sterter 99, Silvt-r Flu«!i 107,

street car, near the scene of the row. ''Our 
ear was stopped by a mol.. It was a 
howling mob. There- was much noise. 
There were three cars ahead of us blo- k 
ed They were students. I did not see 
them doing anything but irfVeering and 
throwing their hats in the air. I should 

that was about 10.30. It was before

hp MARRI AG R 
Feet. Evenings, A SOCRCE OF SURPRISE

3.
Sue pu. Vis IVla. Torn*,XKDSON. BAB-

otaries
soy
11 o’clock.” , . t

Counsel for the students made the point 
tht the time the witness saw the assem 

with the time that the 
The witness

the most nmarkable rennody he had 
soen or tried in one respect, and .hat 
the Instant relief experienced In -ill 

matter how severe, from the mo-

Public,

blage did not agree

He had not seen any stone throw 
being chased around by 

The witness caused more 
mentioning damage done

BARK 1ST EH, 
34 Victoria- 

4\*j and 5 peg 
residmte, Main saw 

“mob.
ing nor any one 
mounted men. 
objections by 
down town.

Private Property Dam aired.
G. Greer said that, on his property, at 70 

Murrav-street, p<iople pulled down n picket, 
fence which cost lilm 826 to rejialr. He 
said the da ma Ce was done about midnight 
The witness admitted that he did not know 
that students did the damage, but he was 
satisfied students were guilty.

•I have not seen a crowd of 200 people 
wandering around the city damaging pr»- 
oerty lint students." the witness observed.

W L Grant was passing the scene of 
the troubles in his militai y uniform. He 
is not a student. He observed that the 
students had no ■sticks.

Tames L Wilson identified Policeman 
Miles No. 162, ms the man who knocked 
Student Carsc«idden down and then ran

If you smoke Egyptian 
cigarettes, try

International Field Trials.
Chatham. Ont., Nov. 13. Th? Derby of 

til- inieniatUnal field trials w.is iiuishH 
'•sterdav at St. Joachim. In July then.

; 29* entries for this stake, amounting
S167.5<‘. ,o be divided as follows: P'M

or nt. to first. 20 per -e.it. to second. .!-> 
tthird ami lo to fimrtJ.

, prize aud gold medal UmiUd by 
th,. Canadian K' nnel Club went to point m 
(log nuke II. by Duke, oui of Neil. *• a ikhI 
l,v Pickering and OUV-rshaw, Blenhc in 
Second prize went to pointer "Itoli H,rt 
j i.. l.y pc il l's Boy. oui or Quwii; ownejl 
l,, l’Iiomas Boeder of Detroit. I Itf 
Mem i" English rotter bitch Daisy 
,l,.whn • k. by Count Meadowbv ok. >ut ol 
Ti 11 \ owned by Thomas An<Ir- vs of GI en
rol- ' Fourth prize went *o htig-ish s<'1.ei_ 
dog Sutton Hoy. »y Sclktrk Dan. o;ut m 
Molly Ghnl-tonc. owned by 11. H. M ottoi.
"'l’iokorlng. who broke ami liamlleil Duk( 
II made Ills first appearance at ibid 'rials

remplit,ICIlt............ the tudgCS etl
1,0 thorn monitor in which his d.;gs wen 

broket! and inn. Tim all-tg.sl stake, cm.,
note.,! onmpb-tb.fi of tho Derby, ban
vIgli, Mart eta. Wedm-shiv events* the 
first Kerb s had be. n tun thru and the dog- 
w, r0 oven the Judges decided t * hange 
the order Of running and run th-m all over 
so,'In. J"dg—. w. .1 Bcnghn rrf RldgevU.e, 

and '1 h'.tn.ts Guttridge, Chatham.

h'! ER. SO LI Cl- 
et-'.,, y Quebec 
' Bust, corner 
(ioncy to loan.

exclaimed Col. Denison.
“Yes, and I suppose the mounted polire 

would ride in among them and lash them 
with whips.” energetically observed Dean 
Reeve, with some show of temper.

Crown Attorney Dewart took exceptions 
to the animus manifested by Dean Reer# 
toward Sergt. Gouldlng. He said the wlt-

C'linmpagne for Dinner.
-jr^c=^r-, la a luxury that cac.not, al- 

ways be enj '‘d, but you can

v«vs lends zest to a meal. . . 
Persens In delicate health, requiring 

particular nourishment, will derive £res*
AvJnr. wblebls

thebeM flan ad but porter 1» «he market 
we have the sole agency for both

““«■"SSr-

y

YiLDIZ
“MAGNUMS"

Htltute 111 rut-
:• upagnc" Ale, 

an a.opctizer

Off

!«•RRISTERS, SO- 
fe m pie Building.

a 2^81, First

I Hi’ AND PI-
1 furniture vans 
rl most reliable 
n tSge. 3C9 Spn-

A PIPEFUL OF
le ilP

“AMBER” Tel. Main 2387.

Pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes

Sold at all first-class tobaccon
ists, clubs and cafes. 10 tor 
25 cents.

<
R,C°RD 3 jjÿhjSs-jâ 
SPECIF!C Stricture^tc^o-^

ssggg
B°buÔ srô«i=. Él5 Sr,. Toronto. Kubbsr 
Goods for sale. ft

TRACTORS. 17./
plug smoking tobacco

Will burn 7$ minutes, Test it.

AND CON- id, Kew Br-acb.

tACfOR-CAR- 
bund sawlnff,
F. Petry, SL

>Va* Pulled Down.
Save the tags—they are valuable.said

h YONGEST, 
#>r and Joiner 
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MORE TRUNKSEve Tempted Adam.

And Adam has been tempting Eve 
ever since, 
a woman rancid butter while keep
ing her attention fixed on a “ prize ” 
given with the rancid butter ! A wo-^ , 
man may be tempted by “ prizes " I 
to buy common soaps, that she may •! 
not know will soon rum her clothes i 
and hands. But she soon finds out j 
the difference between common ; 
soaps and Sunlight Soap. She finds 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar—a prize 
In Itself. Her clothes last longer, 
and her hands are saved from 
eczema.

the sections covered by the free del 
livery there was an average addition 
of 11 per cent, to the revenue. Be
sides this, the saving effected by dis
continuing minor postofflces, and old 
postal routes between offices, amounted 
to one-sixth of the cost of delivery. 
Still, the extended service Is not, ap
parently, wholly self-supporting; but. 
the Postmaster-General says, "the net 
outlay Involved In the complete de
velopment of the system will not be 
so great that It need deter Congress 
from the prosecution of this enlighten
ed policy.”

Moreover, while the public expendi
ture on the* service exceeds the 
revenue derived therefrom, the private 
advantage to citizens as Individuals far 
more than offsets the added cost to 
the public as a whole- Speaking on 
this view of the case, the Postmaster- 
General, In his official report, says 
that under the old system a representa
tive from each of the 125 families on 
a postal route traveled from two 1o 
four miles In going to the postofflce. 
The time so occupied is valued at 
10 cents per day for each family, or 
$12.50 for the whole. On the other 
hand, the government can perform the 
same Service, thru one officer, for $2 
per day. With nearly 6,000,000 fam
ilies served, the aggregate saving Is 
enormous, and the claim for the ex
tension of the service 'becomes, as the 
Postmaster-General says, irresistible.

But the direct advantage connected 
with the delivery of mall Is not all. 
There Is the Indirect advantage That 
has come in the way of road Improve
ment. The Postal Department sent 
out letters of enquiry as to the con
dition of the roads traveled in deliv
ering mall The reports received In 
reply showed 666 roads in bad con
dition and 1814 as fair, passable and 
good. The postmasters in whose dis
tricts the bad roads were reported 
were instructed to urge the local au
thorities, as a means of facilitating 
the Vural mall delivery, to improve the 
highways covered in delivery, and it 
was stated at the same time that full 
information as to the best means of 
Improvement would be furnished from 
the Good Roads Department of the 
United States government. This sug
gestion, in a large number of cases, 
had the effect desired in bringing 
about Improvement.

It is up to the Canadian farmers now 
to demand the adoption of a rural 
mall delivery in this country.

The Toronto World. Sa-tvird^y Savings,8
z- l Our trunk depart-
V.i ment is still very 

.opi congested with a 
Jj [ I ; very large surplus
' ... " stock which positive.
j ly must go to make

room for our Christ. 
i7~f-{T)l mas stock of soulier 

leather goods

3.50 Trunks, 
steel bound 

5.50 canvas covered Trunks, deep 
tray, large brass lock and bolt,

10.00 brass bound Trunks. ..

SHOP EARLY.

Imagine a man sellingNo. 83 YONOB-STRKET. TORONTO. 
Daily World, la advance. $8 per year.
anday World. In advance, $2 per year. 

Telephones : 252, 253. 254. Private branch 
exchange connecting all departments.

Hamilton office: H. W. Coates. Agent, 19 
West King-street. Telephone 804.

Money saved is money earned—and a mighty easy way to earn it is to keep 
watch of the values we offer, and do your buying here. .

Here are some of our special saving chances for Saturday :—
London. England, office : F. W. Large, 

Agent. 145 Fleet-street. London, E.C.
A Barrel Sifter Bargain.Maehlniat ToolsOaa and Oil Healer# Specially 

Priced..THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the followtns 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel..............................Moeîr,î!
St. Lawrence Hall...................... M£nt»r?n
Peacock & Jones............... .. •• • -®u™?
Wolverine News Co.............. Detroit. Ml™.
St. Dents Hotel..............  New Yo«
P.O. News Co.. 217 Desrborn-st. Xhtcsgo 
O. F. Root. 27(1 E. Maln-*t....Roche«er
John McDonald..................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh...............Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Southnn. .N.Westminster, BA. 
Raymond & Doherty......... St. John. H-n-

10 only Bar
rel Cinder 
Sifters, not 
quite like 
cut, s u b- 
Ftantia 1 lv 
made with 
heavy gal
vanized flift- 
er cloth, a

a .__ _ , . reg. 76c lineSaturday special, we cut the price to
___________ Forty-Nine Can is.

811j 2.3512 only Gee 
Heaters, same
pattern as illus
trated, a very 
powerful heater, 
stands 2 feet 
high, will heat a 
good sized room 
in a very short 
time, Saturday 
specially cut 
priced, at

$2.76.
ONE CENT AN 
HOUR is the cost 
of heating a good 
sized room with 
a Famous Oil 
Hearer. They 
have a very 

, handsome ap
pearance, can be 
carried from 
room to room, 
no smoke, no 
smell, no disa
greeable features 

L* whatever, Sat
urday we spe-

^ ÿ-
FI220 3.79

the country. Ttioueands of email notea 
are also daily cancelled and wtthdra \vn 
from circulation at this office. But as 
the public do not as a rule have much 
to do with banks, and never visit this 
office, many notes which might he 
withdrawn still remain in circulation. 
If the publie and the banks are really 
desirous of decreasing the circulation 
of dirty notes, let the former, when 
they receive such notes, try to get 
them Into a bank for return to the 
Assistant Receiver-General, 
merchants and others having baçk ac
counts, instead of paying out small 
notes promiscuously In change, cut cut 
the dirty ones for deposit, only paying 
out the cleaner ones. If this was gen
erally done It would very greatly abate 
the nuisance of dirty notes In circula
tion, and bring such circulation to a 
minimum. .

: 7.00 SHIG?
Go

EAST & CO. Tuis

STARRETT^ -y
IA Bracket _S Cor. Yonge and Agnes StS.

Lamp Bargain.
only Bracket Lamps, 

exactly as illustrated, 
requires no screws, 
be hung anywhere 
nail, just the lamp for 
back stairs and 
sages, regular good 40c 
value, Saturday you 
can buy one for

rmxWHAT'S COMINGT 
For days and days now The Globe 

has been steadfastly In its own pe-
rallway

I (O.GALLAGHER’S
SPECIAL FOR

TO-DAY AND SATURDAY

SID]

•N>theculiar way discussing*
■situation in the Northwest. The state
ment in the news columns of The 
World yesterday that an effort is be
ing made in Montreal to secure the 
Canadian Northern, or Mann and Mac
kenzie system, for the Grand Trunk, 
throws some light on the subject. So 
also does the picture of Mr. James 
Ross, published in The Globe yester- 

What special

and let

-
There Is no disputing the fact that 
we are headquarters for everything 
that is new and reliable In me
chanics’ tools. When you are in 
need of anything in this line, come 
and see how much money we can 
save you.__________

pas*50,
SI

Stdally price them at Chicken Halibut, Sea Salmon, 
Mackerel, Steak Cod. Haddock 
Fresh Caught White Fish and ’ 
Trout, Bulk and Canned Oysters, 
Shell Oysters. Malpeques, 
Rockaways, Blue Points,
Live and Boiled Lobsters.

Wild Duck, Venison.

Twenty-Five Cents.S4.58 MStarrett's Speed IndicatorsD. Creighton, A.R.G.»
Storm Sash Hardware Special

Ten Cents
will buy a choice of the following as
sortment of necessary useful kitchen 
needs 
Dish Pans 
10-inch Granite

Pie Plates 
1-2 Gal. Oil Cans

rxf>□a
MOSES Aim THE TRUSTS.

< day on the first page, 
scheme the capitalists who control Thé 
Globe have in view we do not know, 

be confidently expected mDr. William G. Moorhead o-f the 
Xenia. Ohio, Theological Institute, 
has been writing for The Chicago 
Record-Herald on the subject of Mos- 
aism. He finds that the great Hebrew

/Cullenders
Corn Poppers 
1 Quart Funnel 

3 Quart Covered Pail*
48 ft. Cotton Clothes Lines 

Fibre Ware Washbowls
Nonsuch Stove Polish 

Gravy Strainers Cuspidors 
12-in. Wire Broilers Pint Tea Flasks 

One and Two Quart Coffee Pots 
Granite Soup Ladles and Skimmers 
Lunch Boxes Deep, Granite

Jelly Plates
Comb Cases Stove Pipe Varnish

144 only Hooks and 
Eyes, 24 in size, the 
right article for fas
tening your storm 
sash from the inside,

but it may 
within a few days. Perhaps The Glebe 6 only, high speed indicators, the celebrated 

Starrett make, complete with two rubber 
tips. Snecially priced Saturday at

Ninety-Five Cents._____ ______

Hermaphrodite Callipers
15 only Callipers 
as illustrated, spe
cially priced on 
Saturday as fol
lows : —

4 Inch 6Qo. • Inch 7So. 8 Inoh 90o.

A Machinist Hammer Bargain

TABLE DELICACIESwill tell us.
lawgiver had*, as a part of hie sys- 
tern, an ttffectual preventive of the 
growth of trusts- 
on this point:

"When they oome to deal -with the 
duties a.nd rights of the Individual, 
the family and the community Moses 
laws transcend the legislation of his 

and the ages succeeding down 
•deed.

atyi
INCREASE BANKING CAPITAL.

The Important point touched upon by 
Mr. E. R. Clouston In his address be
fore the Canadian Bankers’ Association 
yesterday, was 
present Canadian bank circulation to 
meet the enormously increased require
ments of our commerce, 
of the chartered banks 
doubled In ten years, and yet the total 
capitalization of our banks has not 
been at all enlarged. Ten years ago a 
bank circulation of $34,000,<y0 
found adequate for the requirements of 
Canadian trade; a year ago $56,000,000' 
sufficed, while to-day the margin avail
able on The amount 
authorized to circulate Is exceedingly

Saturday we cut the price to
One Cent Each.

124 only Japanned Door Buttons, 
for securing the storm sash on the 
outside. Saturday you can buy them 
complete with screws for

Ten Cents Per Dozen.

Fheldon Pears, Snow Apples, 
Malaga Grapes, Emperor, 
Cluster Grapes, New Figs, 
Dates, Nuts, Oranges and 
Lemons.

Dr. Moorhead says
A J'a*

the Inadequacy of the

A Thermometer Bargain Gallagher & Co,age
to later 
some

The buednese 
has about

Christian times* 
o<f hie provisions outrank any

thing found in our modem civiliza
tion. The laws regulating business, 
property and money-lending are su
perior to those of most nations of the 
present day. Combinations of capital
ists, so as to control any product of 
#the -ciommonwealth of Israel, were 
impossible under Moses’ system, for 
eveiry 50 years (jubilee) all the land 
reverted to the original heirs of the 
tribes, their inheritance being abso
lutely Inalienable. Besides, the Jubi
lee struck off the bonds from every 
Hebrew servant and released every 
debtor and it reunited the separated 
members of the same family, 
short, from this legislation accrued to 
the people the utmost public and pri
vate good. It tended to equalize the 
wealth of the community. It mini
mized poverty. It preserved the lib
erties of the people, it fostered a true 
charity and it tended to suppress 
World!in-ess land self-seeking. There 
is no legislation in the xyorld to-day 
that proves so strong a barrier to 
greed. Yet this Is onTY a section of 
the wondrous legal system established 
by the man Moses more than 3000

Golden Light Oil
Its popularity increases 
every day, because its 
merits appeal to the 
large number of sen
sible people
and recommend it to 
their friends. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or your 
money back. Delivered 
in 5 gallon lots to all 
parts of the city for 
Twenty-two Cents • 

Gallon
We are sole agente for 
Golden Light Oik______

A Stove Bargain
10 only Heating 
Stoves, similar to out, 
stand two and one- 
half feet high, have 6- 
light mica swing front 
door.two check damp
ers,, hole for No. 8 tea 
kettle on t 
lire pot. in
class stove, good value 
at $0.00, Saturday we 
sell with first length 
of pipe for

Four Dollars and 
Nlnety-Elght 

Cents

107 KING ST. E. 
Opposite St. James’ Cathedral. 

Tel. Main 412.
Pr<

O who use itz86 only Thermometers, as Illustrat
ed ,7 Inch size, nicely japanned case, 
will register accurately, specially 
priced for Saturday selling at 

Twelve Cents.
We have a nice assortment of Ther
mometers. suited for varied pur
poses, whicn we are selling at our 
close cut prices. ________________ ___

was Nothing Better An]

Hailamore’sHalrtirower36 only solid steel Machinist’s Hammer 
heads, with either ball, straight or cross 
pins H lbs. each, regular value at 40c. 
Saturday we cut the price to

Twsnty-nine Cants.
Handle* for the above specially prloed 
Saturday at five Cant» E,oh.___________ _

vi
Qu

Grows Hair on Bald Heads. 
Restores Broken Hair. 
Removes Dandruff.
Stops Falling of the Hair.

Price $1 60 Per Bottle.

the banks are th
of
maPicture Nails, Moulding Hooks 

and Stair Plates,
small.

Mr. Clouston came out strateti' 
Chans

foit and 
ges In

A Chance to Save on Wrenehee
strong against any radical 
the fundamental principle of our cur- 

He believes that any

an<
in ElMIE'S MIL EM COIF'D am

helifrency system, 
legislation looking to t!he provision of 
easy facilities for Inflating the cur- 

will weaken the stability of the

O IIGuaranteed to restore grey 
and faded hair to natural col
or in 2 to 4 weeks.

Price $1.00 per bottle.

eti
at
Co:SEND IN TOUR DIRTY BILLS.

We print in this Issue a letter from 
Mr. David Creighton, the Assistant 
Receiver-General, in which he takes up 
the question of the prevalent circula
tion of dirty and dilapidated Dominion 
government one and two dollar bills.

Mr. Creighton says the remedy lies 
with the public and the banks. If the 
people are anxious to abate the nuis-

large 
a first

rency
banks and tend to impair the system 
which has been established. He would 
deplore any movement to permit the 
banks, as some have suggested, to 
issue circulation to the extent of their 
reserve or a portion thereof, as well as 
against itheir paid-uip capital. Such a 
move would involve the loss of the 
double liability on capital stock.

aft85 only Pipe Wrenches, some Stin
son and others Trimo make, highest 
grade tools for engineers and steam- 
fitters' use, specially cut priced for 
Saturday as follows : 8 Inch $1.10. 
1(. Inch $1.29, 14 inch *1.69, 18
Inch $2.19.

th.0 ColHallamore’s Curling FluidV. • î * pii
I Keeps the hair in natural curl 

and is not affected by damp
ness.

100 dozen Porcelain Slide Head Pic
ture Nalls, regular good 20c value, 
Saturday they go In lots of one 
dozen for

ft.
Combination Squares Cut Priced Price 60c. per bottle.

Ask your druggist for the above pro- 
Bcrlptions. Manufactured only by

ThTwelve Cents.
50 dozen Brass Picture Moulding 
Hooks, as Illustrated, good 10c 
value, Saturday they go in dozen 
lots for

years ago.

The Hallamore Pharm.Co.Going to Extreme*.
The majority of men have very little! c

an-ce of filthy money, they can turn i
their used-up government bille into the j rospect for a miser; they consider it 
banks, who will in turn exchange them folly to deprive oneself of the neçessi- 
at the Assistant

It would, as Mr. Clouston slays, be 
always possible in emergencies to ob
tain notes from the government by de
posit of gold or Dominion notes, but 
this docs away with the elasticity of 
the system, and If indulged in to any 
great extent will Inevitably lead to 
periods of aggravated financial string-

senFive Cenls Limited Coi10V dozen Stair Plates, large size, 
good 25c value, Saturday, special 
they go, complete with nails, at
________Eighteen Cent* a Dozen.

43 Yonge St Arcade, 
Toronto. for15Receiver-General's ties and comforts of life in order to

Equally unwise is A Cross Cut Saw Bargain Mnj18 only Squares, as Illustrated, for 
carpenters’ and machinists' use, an 
invaluable tool to any mechanic, the 
blades are hardened steel, 12 inches 
long, regular good value at $1.50, 
Saturday while the quantity daste 
you can buy one for S1.1S.______________

amass à fortune.
the man who is putting by nothing for 
the days when old age will render him 

banks to co-operate in raising the cfcr- unable to provide for his needs. The 
culation medium to a. standard at once proper course lies between these ex

tremes of saving and spending.
By investing a comparatively sma^ll 

amount each year as a premium on an 
endowment assurance policy in the Im
perial Life Amur an ce Company of Can
ada you can provide for your old» age 
without depriving yourself of the com
forts of the present For full particu
lars apply to the head office. Toronto, 
or to any of the company's agents.

office for crisp new notes. Pr<12 only Cross 
Cut Saws, the 
célébra ted 
LANCE 
TOOTH pat
tern 5 feet in 
length, special 
temper, thin 
back.sharpen
ed and set 
ready for use. 
regular value 
$2.50, Satur
day. complete 
with handles, 
we cut the 
price to

On* Dollar and Seventy-Five Cent*.

Tarred Building Paper

400 square feet in a 
roll, perfectly tar- 
red, does not tear, 
no loss. Our 
price is

Fifty Cent* a Roll.
Asbestos fireproof building paper, 
three-ply ready roofing, roofing felt, 
roofing pitch, coal tar, etc. 
cut prices.

A Sandpaper Bargain
1,000 Sheets of Sand
paper. a leading Ameri
can make, in sizes 1, Ij 
and 2, usually sold at 
one cent a sheet, Satur
day special you can buy 
twenty-four sheets for 

Fifteen Cent*

Removal Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO.. Limited,

It is now up to the public and the woi
Tei
wai
Mr

sanitary and ca/lculated to hinder the 
work of counterfeiters.

M<ency, such as are not uncommon with 
our neigh tors acirose the line.

In short, Mr. Clouston turns down all 
round-about solutions of the currency 
stringency, and says thiat the natural 
and the proper remedy will be found 
in a general increase in the capital \ of 
the banks. The banking capital has 

onary for twenty five

A Bargain In Coping Saws
Saw Frames 
12 blades, the

Chi
ap24 only Coping 

complete with 
frame is made of nickle plat
ed steel wire, a very useful 

tool, usually sold at 40c, Saturday, you can 
buy one for

Twenty-five Cent*.
We sell extra blades for this

ehi

IJAMAICA AND THE EMPIRE.
The World Is in receipt of a com

munication from the editor of a 
Kingston, Jamaica, newspaper, stat
ing that the question of the annexa
tion of Jamaica to the United States 
has frequently been, discussed there, 
and occasionally advocated by lead
ing m.en; that there are many who

Ya0
•ce

A Clearance in Shaving Brushes Gr<beg to announce that they have fitted ap
offices at wr!

bee

mi Nos. 10, 12 and 14 
Adelaide Street East

A Yankee Tool Bargain
En.l End Wedding.remained stall Th.

cnxZ) ^ pel- A pretty wediding was celebrated at 
St. Enoch's Church yesterday after- 

when William Broderick of Win-

years, and we cannot do our enorm
ously increased business with the fa
cilities that were

■=fl~nïïteŒ<] 1 where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

The great popularity of the electric 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many 
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

Handsome Art Showrooms will
be fitted up, where the MOST .ARTISTIC) 
and. MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the same.

■ aS3144 only Shaving Brushes, an as- 
prlces range up to 
lear we price the

Ten Cent* Each

found adequate a noon,
think that it. is the inevitable destiny ni peg was united in marriage to V lor- 
of the Island to become absorbed In SmerC." Phtor^ o^Emm-

ford, while the bride was supported by 
lies the true solution of the her sister, Miss Amy. The bride

attired in a blue suit of broad.loth, 
with white trimmings, white beaver 
hat, trimmed with white silk, and car
ried a magnificent bouquet of roses. 
The bridesmaid wore a blue suit, pale 
satin blouse* black velvet hat, and car
ried a bouquet of pink roses. The happy 

European bounty-fed sugar having couple left on the evening train for
Halihmrton and other points, after 
which they will proceed to Winnipeg, 
where they will reside.

roesorted lot, regular 
20c, Saturday to c
lot at

cut lugquarter of a century ago.

Iwas non ale.
“America." and believe that in this 
course
many economic and commercial prob
lems which beset the country; and 
that there are some of the Islanders 
who advocate as an alternative 
scheme federation with Canada.

MORE ABOUT FARMERS’ MAIL 
DELIVERY.

fnrj
'ISectional Extension 

Ladders
Are light, strong, compact and 
convenient, used and approved of 
by builders, contractors and roof
ers, will make a ladder up to 35 

, feet, suitable for any purpose.
They cost only Seventy Cents a 

1 section. We are sole city agents.

cus-15 only YANKEE SPIRAL SCREW
DRIVERS and U» only YANKEE 
AUTOMATIC DRILLS, 
best tools of their kind on the mar
ket, usually sold at $1.75, Saturday 
special we cut the price to 

A Dollar Thirty-nine,

dalCloseThe Weekly Sun of this city is do
ing good work in advocating Rural 
Mall Delivery for Canadian farmers. 
It says the grange movement in the 
United States has contributed large
ly to the system being adopted 
there. It is urging the Canadian farm
ers to demand the same system here.

The official report of the United 
States Postmaster General states that 
for the year ending December last, 
over NOOO carriers 
that date, In carrying United States

U..Vthe very "li
rea
7.V

• ■t p.r

F CA|
FI.'Braces Cut Priced anlover 36 only Carpen

ters’ Braces, 10- 
inch sweep, ma
chine polished 
heads and han
dles. a service
able tool.regular 

vaine at 65c, Saturday special we cut the 
price to

111!
crushed the chief Jamaican industry, 
the finances of the island are in a 
bad way, and it cannot be wondered 
at that the inhabitants are casting 
about for a way out of their difficul
ties.

T«
forStove Pipes, Seven Cents a Length

Our own make, well 
made and snug fit
ting, you’ll have no 
trouble putting them 
up and they will look 
well when the job is 
done, higher priced 
pipes at Sc and lie a 
length.
Elbows made all in 
one piece as illus
trated.

Two Chair Seats lor Fifteen Cents.
1.000 Perforated 

Chair Seats, 3 ply 
thicknesK, 15 In. size, 
any pattern we have 
in stock regularly 
sold at 10 cents each. 
Saturday, h p o c i al 
we sell you Two for 
Fifteen Cents and 
give the necessary 
brans headed nails 
free. Bring a pat
tern of your seat.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., United tioi
Clt

Police Court Record.
In the Police Court yesterday,Leopold 

Rostock, a vagrant, was s^nt to jail for 
B0 days. James Daly is alleged to have 

It would be a thousand pities, how- j sold liquor illegally. He will appear
! next Thursday. James Homshaw, wihoover, if Jamaica were lost to the em- , /,_____ . , „I was given a phnnee to leave town anti

Pire. Owing to the pending construe- j cnd not, was finer! $50 and costs or five

Offices and showroom* after October let, 1902; 
10.12 and 14 Adelaide St. East. Toronto.

•*• • • * •
;were engaged, at Forty-Five Cent*. Kil

on<Tennon Saws Forty-Two Cents less
12 only 
Bock or

t hr,;mail to the doors of farmers, and the 
number of people benefited by the 
vice was five and three-quarter mil
lions.

Bread for Birds siser- wia Tennon 
Saw. 12 
inches 
long, 
very

best English goods, fully warrant
ed, regular good value at $1.40, Sat
urday we sell them «at the specially 
cut price of

tion. by the United States of a canal months. Ethel Fleming of Chippewa,
against whom there is a vagrancy 
charge, was remanded till the 17th.

°o coi
To buy the ttuff often sold for bird 

seed is worse than buying bad bread. 
In bread, the bad value is soon seen. 
In seed, a bird sickens and dies before 
bad value i?L known. No such risk 
with Cot tarn’s Seed.

ad,And Fifteen Cente.
Galvanized furnace pipes and elbows to 
match,

this development had 
practically all occurred in three years. 
But this is only the beginning, 
side of four years from the date of 
the report (three years from now) It 
is expected, at the present rate of

across Central America, the island 
gains an enhanced strategic Impor
tance, and It Is to be hoped that not 
only will the Islanders hesitate before 
they throw In their lot with the

141Leather Furnace Mitts
Leather Mitts, 
for fu rnace or

Til\
Twenty.Five Cents Each.In- Good Rood. In Llndany,

Les?The town of Lindsay want to submit 
a bylaw to the ratepayers for $100.000 
for permanent improvements to road
ways, and A. W. Campbell, Deputy 

Canadian governments will investigate Commissioner of Public Works, will ad
dress a public meeting 'there next Mon
day evening in favor of doing so.

er rough 
rk, nice pli-Drum Stoves Filtv Cents Less

25 only 2-storey Drum Stoves, 
well marie from selected iron, 
the kind usually sold at $1.75, 
Saturday we sell them at

A Dollar Twenty-Five.

re- able and ser
viceable lea
ther, priced 
Saturday at

Twenty-five Cents a Pair.

Ninety-eight Cents. 92public, but that also the British andpro
gress, that a. million square miles of 
territory, with à population of 21,000,- 
000 people, will be reached by the 
service.

Expansive Bits Cut Priced
roHffcg MS
mult-re vatente, n**ll ■«•tariMy ; Bird BffSd,

thlfi ‘2A-. worth is sold for 1»»*. Three times the 
of any other bird food. Sold everywhere. Reed COT- 
TAM'S BIRD ROOK p-v/et. Illustrated) pHcs 
To titers of COTTA M BF.KD a ropy with rusty 
Ltltcblng will be sunt post paid for 12c.

the situation to see wfliat they can do 
to prevent such a regrettable con
summation.

Three Lantern Bargains.
36 only Candle Lan
terna. exactly as illus
tra ted.a safe and hand v 
lantern, usual good 
value at 25c. Saturday, 
complote with candle, 
we cut the price to 

Nineteen Cent*. 
Extra candles for above 
lantern. 1 for 5c.
48 oui
fnl and attractive- 
looking little lantern, 
burns oil, usually sold 
at, 30c. Saturday we 
cut the price to 

Nineteen Cents.

AN EASY WAYThe Postmaster-General says as to 
the beneficial effects of the system : 
It is “a potent educational force; it 
brings agricultural life into closer 
lation with the active business world; 
it keeps the farmers in daily touch 
with markets and prices; it advances 
general intelligence thru the increased 
circulation of legitimate journals and 
periodicals; it stimulates 
dence, quickens all exchanges, 
motes good roads and enhances farm 
values."

The agreement of the European 
governments to abolish the sugar 
bounty system within two 
should weigh with the 
ans 
their
Jack; and we would also suggest that 
improved steamship 
with and possible trade concessions 
from the Dominion otf Canada might 
help Jamaica to loyally tide ovor the 
present winter of its discontent. And, 
as The World has before pointed out, 
the political and commercial absorp
tion by Canada of Jamaica and the 
other British West Indies is well ivorth 
the consideration of the government 
at Ottawa,

Stove Pipe Enamel 24 only Clark's Expansive Auger 
Bits, cuts from % to 1% inch, reg. 
value $1.15, Saturday we cut the 
price to

2A56To Keep Well.

It is easy to keep well if we would 
only observe each day a few simple 

: rules of health.
The all important thing is to keep the 

1 stomach right and to do this it is not 
j necessary to diet or to follow a set rule 

communication Ior bill of fare. Such pampering simply 
makes a capricious appetite and a feel
ing that certain favorite articles of fool 
must be avoided.

Prof. Wiechold gives pretty good ad
vice on this subject; he says: "I am 
68 years old, and have never had a seri
ous* illness, and at the same time my 
life has been largely an indoor one, but 
I early discovered that the way to keep 
healthy was to keep a healthy stomach, 
not by eating bran crackers or dieting 
of any sort; on the contrary, I always 
eat what my appetite craves, but daily 
for the past eight years I have made 
it a practice to take one or two of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after each 
meal, and I attribute my robust health 

Editor World : As there are a for a man of my age to the regular
daily use of Stuart’s Tablets.

“My physician first advised me to use ' 
them because he said they were per- 

notes by the government, perhaps you fectly harmless and were not a secret
patent medicine, but contained only tha 

, , . . , natural digestives, peptones and dia-
misapprehenisions and to make an oh- stasef and after using them a few weeks 
serration or two tending to abate the i have never ceased to thank him for 
nuisance of the circulation of worn his advice.

I nrvl dirty notes which the public com- “I honestly believe the habit of tajilng 
, . .... ....... , Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets after meals

Plain of. hut for which they themselves Is the real health habit, because their 
are largely to blame. J fils haziness of uflP brings health to the sirk and ailing 
Idea, is well exemplified in a irecent an(j preserves health to the well and 
statement credited to a "leading chart- strong."
ered bank authority." that "too few of Men and women past 50 years of age 
these bills are issued at too infrequent need a safe digestive after meals to in- 
iniervnls. and consequently there are KUre a perfect digestion and to ward 
- y' !n ^rCU.; .°n "T these 0(T disease, and the safest best known

' that Present a filthy and and most widely used is Stuart's Dys- 
dilapidnted appearance." After this pepBia Tablets. y
statement from such a supposed auth- They are found In every well rev,,i.f rr.i,y !‘ ,Tay "“C* /he public to Sd hoLehoMfromVainTto CaEt 
oit K î fï# «S n° ,I1,tffrval and in Great Britain and A astral ia?re
e r. hut that the issue of new notes is rapidly pushing fiheir way intoCxmular 
continuous, thousands of them going f»yor mcopopular

,?e offlrt in Tn- “All druggists sell Stuart's Dyspepsia 
ronto to the banks all over the prav- Tablets, full sized packages at 50 cents 

quantity it is eimply and for a weak stomach a 50 rent pack! 
legulated by the business demand of age will often do $50 worth of good.

Black, brilliant, beauti
ful. and lasting, will not 
burn out. We put this 
cnamol up ourselves and 
warrant ft to be superior 
to any on the market. Put 
up in the regular 10c size 
tin, which we sell.

years
Jamaic- Eighty-nine Centsre- totAuscmiwa

in the maintenance 
allegiance to the Union MICHIÈ’S' finest coffee at 45c 

lb. is a breakfast necessity 
unrivalled for its del cacy of flavor 
and aroma.

quality
Guaranteed tv Little Cadet 

laantcrns, a use-f Two For Fifteen Cente
Also In heavy glass pint jars, com
plete with a good flat varnish brush

Fifteen Cent*correspon- Weather Strip Half Prioe
1,000 feet of wood and rubber 
weather «trip, specially made 
for the bottoms of doors, can 
be used anywhere, reg. value 
at a foot. .Saturday we sell 
it in 12-foot lengths for

Two Cent* a Foot.

£ Telephones assist us in
giving a prompt and effi
cient service.

pro-
36 only Stable Lan
terns. reg. standard 
size, reg. good value at 

Saturday we cut 
the price to

7 King St. West 
Grocers, Etc.

How is the system worked ? A car
rier is employed for each route. This 
carrier is required to provide a horse 
and a rig suitable for all weathers. 
He Is paid $600 a year, and delivers

46c. MICI1IE & CO.

W.H. STONE
Thirty Five Cent*.

The Russill Hardware Go.,126 King St. Ethe mall dally, Sundays excepted. He 
covers 110 to 25 miles per day, and 
serves, on the average, 125 families.
The farmers served have locked boxes, 
practically in their1 own yards, in which S’c’°4 many hazy Ideas and much loose 
the driver places the mall Intended ! lalk Indulged in as to the issue of small 
for the farmer, and takes from 
same place whatever has been 
l«sited there for mailing. The box Is 
so placed that the carrier 
It without getting out of his rig. 
order to further facilitate business the 
mall man Is supplied with stamped 

• velopes and money orders, which he 
sells to those who ask for them.

Undertaker,
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932.

DIRTY DOMINION BILLS.

Phone Main 2427.Goods Delivered to All Parts of City. 256
7

1*1.001*53.00 ROW

HOTEL OSBORNETHAT GLEN-ROAD BRIDGE. FOUND A DEAD MAN.the Scottish On tari a Land Co. built the 
bridge to benefit their property, and 

Vexed Question of It* Maintenance made money out of it, and it was only Remain* Dlwcovered Laet Sunday on
by special legislation that the question 
of its maintenance could be solved.

the
tie- will permit me to correct one or two

Again Before Government. Shore* of Duck Lake. HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout

FRANK HOWE,

can reach 
In The long standing dispute over the Nothing definite was done, and the 

Glen-road bridge was the subject of Attorney-General's parting shot to the
deputation was to try and settle the
dispute between themselves. He ad- on Sunday last William Multby. J.P.,

Attorney-General, Hon. J. vised the township to facilitate mat- Frank Sloman, farmer, and
M. Gibson and the Interested parties. ters- ___________________ ___  ber of others noticed near the side of - Tulips. Lilies.
A. L. Howard and T. L. Church repre- Postal Arrangements. a brush pile fragments of a shirt and Large, Sound Bulbs.;

Lacrosse Club; Ottawa, Nov. 13,-The new British the arm of a human being. Upon J> A. SIMMERS
Wallace Marieen .eg w e an f SS' postal arrangement with Canada In clo8er lnveBtlgation the remains of an Telephone Main 191. ____ .
York Township, and H. M. ^Mowati ™d to Parcels will go into effect Ziy^s'sup^s'd to'T
the ratepayers, who live across the on Dec. 1. By this arrangement the that of an old gentleman who wan- 

rT,.®e", . duty can be paid in Britain, which will dered away some months ago from
„ , la„ÏV ? , ““ o|lcnts were wll- save great delay and Inconvenience in his hut here and has not been heard

g to maintain the bridge and keep delivering parcels on this side. I of since. Foul play Is suspected,
it in repair, but they desired to do so
thp5 Couni'11 l ut ! Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like| Try a ton of our domestic screened
tne council refused to pass the neces- ,, .. V, .. , 11 ,, soft coal at $7 00 It c-l- es sitlsfac-7r for th t ,. unA hke1s:iver» c;rkery *1 ss. ^ bu™;^&VÆng

Mr. Bull, for the township, held that1 and windows like crystal ,4 phones Main 131 and 132.

Nlplsslng, Nov. 11.—During an after
noon walk on the shores of Duck Lake

Manager.
another conference on Thursday be
tween the

t-n-
fLOWERING BULBSM?uysactotbia num-

Best Quality.
The Postmaster-General will. It Is 

announced, ask for $12,000,000 next year 
for carrying it on. But with this in
crease in outlay there has been an in
crease in revenue as well, and the

sen ted the Toronto 
County Councillors John

CHICKERINGgreater part of the Increase in receipts 
Is due to the advanced policy adopt- 

In sections where free rural de
livery has not yet been inaugurated, the 
Postal revenue showed an increase in 
one year of 3 1-2

Qui- Quarter Grand and Style "F." Colonial 
Chickening Pianos are just the instruments 
for a small drawing room.

ed.
35

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,per cent., while In
9 and I’l Queen Street East.

it
m» mm

.... &'ü' v-:/.

Gasolene
Tw*nty-two Cents a gallon In five 
illon lots delivered to all ports of thegone

city.

Creosote Shingle Stain
The very popular 
day special we sell it for

Sevenly-five Cent* a Gallon.

green shade, Satur-

Poultry Netting
We have all sizes and various meshes 
in stock.

KfZ

Your Money Back,
if yon are not satisfied with the goods 
we sell you.

ËHÉK ’

■C''-.?/,

UXXÏ

6 88
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?
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.s o

1 GRAND TRUNK "systemITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINECITY NEWS.‘

t New York. Genoa, Naples. Alexandria, 
Egypt, via the Azores.

FROM NEW YORK.
SHOE - INTEGRITY,

j* >

Good looking shoes grow more plentiful 1 
Shoes “as good as they look,” grow rarer 1 
Most $3.50 Shoes now contain $2.50 

materials, covered over with a $5.00 finish, so 

às to carry long profits to the Retailer.
The Slater Shoe, is the only Canadian 

kind which appeals to the Consumer, (and not 

the Retailer merely) for appreciation.
Its Makers dare not sacrifice wear, to 

appearance, and they ensure value to wearers, 
through their own prices stamped on the soles, 

—viz. $3.50 and $5.00.
Goodyear Welt Process.

TORONTO to CHICAGO$14.40Imperial Bank's Appeal in Their Suit 
Against Bank of Hamilton 

Dismissed.

Nor 11 
... Nov. IS 
... Nov. SS5 
. . . Dec. 2 

_ e. Dec. » 
. .Dec. 10 

.... Dec. 23 

....Dec. 30 
passage end all particulars. 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Lombardi ..........
*Arehlmede ....
Sicilia.................
Nord America
Sardegna ..........
Cltte D1 Torino

Bststes in Surrogate Oourt.
In the Surrogate Court yesterday ap- 

waa made for power to ad-

AND RETURN
— FOg THE—

Gownings plication
minister the estate of the late William 
Spence. The estate Is worth $8043.67. 
Mrs. Or ace Spence, widow; Mias Char
lotte Messrs. James Henry, Cecil El- 
wood and Percival Wilson Spence, 
daughter and sons, are the beneiiciar-

International Live Stock Exhibition
Nov* 29th to Dec. 6th, 1802
Tickets ore good going Dec. 1st, 2nd, 

and 3rd, and valid returning from Chi
cago on or before Dev. 7th, 1902. 6

THE BEST SERVICE.

New Fabrics for

gllk Lace, Silk and Wool, 
Fine Woollen Gownlngs, 
Shapen Lace Robes.

gilks for Reception, Dinner and Ball 
Qowns, Duchesse Satins, Poplins, Luisines, 
Tussore, Pongor and Foulard.

Crepes des Chenes 
Black Silk Grenadines

(Decrushable). Exquisite and richful 
sogle gown patterns.

Lace Collars and 
Garnitures

Wuhlngton.. , 
For rates of 

apply
DISPUTE OVER A RAISED CHEQUE

ed
The widow erf Rev, Nathaniel Clark, 

who died In 1896, applied to the. court 
to be made the legal guardian of their 
son, Henry Lindsay Clark, six years of 
axre The ohild is entitled to $o09.i0 
cash and $4666.60 In Peel bounty prop, 
erty.

Fast Day Train leaves 7.35 a.m. dolly, 
arriving Chleagn 8.45 pin.: carries Din 
lug ( nr, Hamilton to Woods oek. ( ate 
Parlor Car, London to Chicago, and 
through Pullman Car.

The International Limited leaves at 4.SO 
p.m.. with Cafe Parlor Car, to I>etro1t, 
and through Pullman Sleeping Car to 
Chicago, arriving 7.20 e.m.

The Chleago Express, leaving at 11.2<> 
I p.m dally, carries through Wide Vestl- 

„ bule Coaeh to Chicago and Pullman Sleeep- 
Nov. 1.» orKi Hamilton to Chicago, arriving 12.u0 

...Nov. 23 p.m.
.. Dec. 3

Empire Loan Co. Given Judgment 
for Balance of Purcliaee Money 

of Soo Property.
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co 

and Toyo Kleen Kalsha Co. 
HAWAII, JAPAN. CHINA. PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.

A cable despatch from England an
nounces that the Privy Council has de
livered Judgment dismissing the ap
peal from the Supreme Court of Can
ada of the Imperial Bank against the 
Bank of Hamilton in the Bauer case.

Grand Trunk Freight Sheds.
announced definitely by

New
It has been 

the Grand Trunk authorities that the 
old Parliament Buildlngosite is to be 
used for freight sheds and offices. It j 
is intended to spend about $30(4,060 on ' 
ohe new work. The buildings and or- 1 
rangements are expected to be as fine | 
as anything of the kind In America. 
The general plans include tihe extension 
if the present passenger station to the 
ground now occupied by the old freight 
sheds. Work will commence this winter 

the construction of the buildings.

SS. Gaelic..............................
SS. Honor Kong Mara.,#
SS. China................................
SS. Doric..................................

Tables, and Information, applyTickets, Maps, TimeFor
to Agen

TOBONTO Off ICES:
it 4209).

...Dec. 11 
. . .Dec.
.. Dec. 27 
.. Dec. 27 
... Jan. 3 toJ 

passage and all particulars,
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Bauer, a customer of the Bank oi 
Hamilton, got a cheque for $5 marked

10SS. Nippon Mam . .
SS. Pern ........................
SS. Siberia...................

(Phone, Mai 
Union BUtion, J. A. Telfer. Tkt Aft.

be addressed
oronto.

"accepted,” and then raised it to $5(K 
and discounted it at the Imperia 
Bank.

All Inqtilric* from witside of Toronto «houUL

SS. Coptic. .
For rates of 

apply
The Imperial Bank presentee 

the cheque thru the clearing house to 
the Bank of Hamilton, and the latter 
bank, being ignorant of the forgery, 
paid the cheque. The Bank of Ham
ilton then commenced an action for the 
recovery of the money and succeeded 
in all the courts.

Another cable message announces 
the decision of the Privy Council in 
the case of the Ontario Mining Co. 
against Seybold. The action is a fa
mous one, and the litigants have been 
lighting for years to establish a title 
to the Ophir Mine on Sultana Island, 
Lake Superior. It was appealed from 
court to court till it reached the Privy 
Council, and in each case the appeal 

dismissed. The decision estab
lishes the completevcontrol of the pro
vince over what was formerly known 
as the disputed territory.

CANADIANSingle Pattern Silk Waist 
Lengths

Stylish Mantles and Capes 
Matinee and Evening Wraps 

Cloaks and Costumes 
Rain Coats and 

Dust-Proof Cloaks.

whion
w

Atlantic Transport LineM ■VThe North Star Mine.
Editor World ; Could you give me 

any information about North Star Min
ing Company? Are they working? Do 
they pay any dividends? If so, what 
amount? Where la the mine? I would 
bo thankful for an answer.

THE 
SLATER 

Si SHOE

% $14.401 |i THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINEm NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTl FROM NEW YORK. TORONTO to CHICAGO and RETURN• Nov. 8 
. Nov. 13 
. Nov. 22 
. Nov. 21>

SS. Manitou • • • 
SS. Minnetonka 
SS. Minneapolis 
SS. Minnehaha , 
SS, Meiinbi . •. •

James Young.

Millinery The North Star la a silver mine situ
ated not far flrom 
Kootçnay, B.C.
Mackenzie, Mann & Co., and their aeeo. 
elates, and for a time paid ‘large divi
dends. We understand that, owing to 
pressure from the American smelter 
trust, and to the low price of silver, 
the mine Is temporarily shut down, 
but it may have an important future 
nevertheless.

Veteran. Want a. Room.
Capt. A. W. Porte and David Creigh

ton of the Veterans of ’66 Association 
saw the Minister of Crown Lands on 
Thursday afternoon in connection with 
the veterans’ land grants. They also 
requested the use of a room in the 
Parliament Buildings, where maps and 
plains of land open for location might 
be displayed. The request will likely 
be granted.

Mr. Cartwright Will Not Resign.
There is no truth In the report that 

John Cartwright, Deputy Attorney- 
General, will resign and be appointed to 
the Court of Appeal, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the elevation of Chief Justice 
Armour.
story to The World on Thursday, and 
added that he could not Imagine how 
such a yam ever got about.

Alfred MeDoogall Ill.
Alfred McDougall, ex-solicitor to the 

Ontario Treasury, is 111 at his home 
with nervous prostration. He was un
able to appear when his case was call
ed in the Police Court yesterday, and 
an adjournment till Nov. 17 waa made. 
The bail was renewed.

Resigned the Secretaryship.
D. R. McLean, secretary of the Muni

cipal Committee of the Legislative As
sembly, has resigned and gone Into 
partnership with W. L. Haight, crown 
attorney at Parry Sound.

Mr. WtcUens’ Case To-Day.
The suspension of A. M. Wlckens. 

chief engineer at the Parliament Build
ings, will be dealt with by the Commis
sioner of Public Works, Hon. F. R. 
Latchford, this afternoon.

Good going December 1st, 2nd and 3rd; 
valid for return leaving Chicago not later 
than December 7th, 1002, for Third Annual 

Live Stock Exposition, Nov.

Crambrook, East 
It Is controlled by ff

0... Dee. 
...Dec. 13A very attractive display of the latest 

styles, suitable for coming occasions.

Mall Orders Filled Carefully.

Irternatlonal 
20th to December 6th.

On surrender of certificate of Identifica
tion signe d bv Mr. W. E. Skinner, General 
Manager of Exposition, tickets will he la
cuna to exhibitors at rate specified above, 
good to go on November 28th.

For fnll particulars and tickets, apply 
Union Depot (North Wicket), or City Ticket 
Office, 1 King-street Bast, Toronto.

A H. NOT MAN, 
-"Asst Genl. Pass. Agt, Toronto

8*. Ma niton . .
For rates of passage and all particulars, 

apply R. 1C. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

n ) mi
&was

T R B SLATER SHOE STOKES I
MONTREAL, 

WINNIPEG,
JOHN CATT0 & SON STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST 

TRAVEL TICKETS
OTTAWA,

______ TORONTO,
HAMILTON, LONDON, j 

200 Agencies.

89 KING STREET WEST.
117 YONGE STREET.
528 QUEEN STREET WEST.

McRae Mast Settle.
The Empire Loan and Savings Co. 

sued A. C. McRae yesterday In the 
Non-Jury Assize Court. An agree
ment was made between the parties 
whereby Mr. McRae purchased pro
perty In Sault Ste. Marie for $4289.37, 
but he claimed the title is not good, 
and he desired to be released from his 
bargain. Judgment was entered in 
favor of the plaintiffs for the balance 
of the purchase money due, with costs 
of the action. A reference was made 
to the registrar to ascertain the amount. 
The defendant Is to have one month 
in which to pay such amount, and In 
default the usual order for sale will 
be made. ' '

In the suit of William Lamb against 
Rev. Canon Sanfeon and the wardens 
of Trinity Church, Chancelor Boyd 
decided that, while the church had a 
right to renew the lease of property 
occupied by Lamb, it had no right to 
arbitrate the matter ex parte. The 
question of costs was reserved. Mr. 
Lamb sought an abrogation of the 
lease.

King Street—opposite the Post-Office.
Issued to all parts of the world at 
lowest tariff raise Estimates given 
for independent and party tours and 
trips. Call or write for further in
formation.

ONTARIO VS. QUEBEC.
—1

The makers of the Cecilian have studiously 
avoided all attachments that will tend to complicate 
its action or give the performer too many things to 
think of while he is playing.

WHITE STAR LINEPremier Rose Pleased—Thinks It la 
an Important Victory.

London, Nov. 13.—(Telegram cable.)— 
An Important victory for the pro
vince is the decision In Ontario v. 
Quebec. The effect of it Is to affirm 
the award of the arbitrators In favor 
of Ontario in the action of Quebec to 
make the Province of Ontario account 
tor the outstanding balances due by 
settlers to the Common School Fund 
and uncollected on Dec. 31, 1892. They 
amount to $500,000. The arbitrators 
held that Ontario was not under any 
liability to aecount for these out
standing balances due and uncollected 
at the close of 1892. The Supreme 
Court reversed their decision, but now 
the Privy Council reverse the Supreme 
Court and agree with the arbitrators.

Premier Ross seemed to be much 
phased when he -learned the decision

Royal and United States Mall Steamers, 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown:

SS. CYMRIC ................
SS. OCEANIC ..............
SS. MAJESTIC ............
SS. CELTIC .................

R.!M. MELVILLE.
Toronto and Adelaide Sts., Toronto. 

Tel. Main 2010.
’ ..........Nov. 18.

..........Nov. 19. . .
____ Nov. 26.
..........Dee. 8.

Full particular* as to rates, etc., on ap
plication to

<

MoneyOrdersTHE
CHAS. A. PI PON, 

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-st. East.DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
DrVU and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parte of the world.CECILIAN ELDER, DEMPSTER k COMr. Cartwright deuied the R. M. MELVILLE.lMeand
BEAVER LINE
Montreal to Liverpool.

LAKH CHAMPLAIN ..........
LAKE ONTARIO ..................

PERFECT PIANO PLAYER
CHANGE OF TIME (Nov. 18 

Nov. 20is the result of years of patient study and the out
come is wonderful. It is a great pleasure to be able 
to produce the best music at will.

People have studied and practiced for years 
without being able to do this, but the Cecilian makes 
it possible for everyone.

Cajl at our Piano Salon and hear the Cecilian

Taking effect Monday, Sept. 29th. To To.
Liverpool. BrlStel 

. Dec. 5
From St. John.N.B.

LAKJ5 ERIE .......................
LAKE MKOANTIC ....
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .... Dec 19
MONTEREr ..........................

further particulars as to 
rates and accommodation and 
ply to 8. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 
Yorge-street.

STEAMER LAKESIDE
fflira'SCMSKSIsSS Dec. U

Claimed the Fixtures.
The T. Eaton Co. some time ago 

bought the Guinane building on Yonge- 
street, and. on taking possession took 
over the gas and other fixtures. Mr. 
Guinane. however, had assigned these 
to his son-in-law, John Laxton, by 
whom they were assigned in turn to 
John Stack, who brought action to re
cover possession of them. The action 
was decided against him, and the Court 
of Appeal was petitioned to grant 
leave of appeal. The request was re
fused, tho the judges did not express 
any opinion on the point of law rals-

Dec. 26 
i passenger 
freight, a

For
£Dalt.oubie at V a.m.FEDERAL SEATS VACANT.

GuLDWir) siym h_on divorce,Three Write leaned—Six Contests In 
All to Be Hqld.

AMBRICAN LINK.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDOM. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
Nov. 19 Philadelphia,Dee. 10

-----* Deo 17
Dec. 24

« played.
I Ye Olde Firm of

i_

Civil Contract Should Be 
Control of the State.

Believes 
Under

Prof. Goldwln Smith, 
contributed an article under the cap
tion of ’H’ow-Shall We Solve the Di
vorce Problem?" to the New York 
American. He declares that the num- 

dissolved In some 
Union Is alarming, and 

opinion of ynlted

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—There are at pre
sent six seats vacant in the House of 
Commons, and writs have been issued 
for bye-elections In three of these. 
Maisonneuve becomes vacant by Mr. 
Prelontaine accepting a portfolio. This 
would be sufficient to throw open 
Terrebonne, for which Mr. Prefontaine 
was also elected, but it is In the courts. 
Mr. Ethier has been unseated In Two 
Mountains, and the death of Dr. 
Christie threw open Argenteuil. The 
appointment of Mr. Flint to the Clerk
ship of the Commons, has thrown open 
Yarmouth, N.S., and the sad death by 
accident of Dr. Horsey has left North 
Grey without a representative. The 
writs for three constituencies have 
beeen i*ued. ■

Philadelphia......
tit. Paul......... ,..Nov. 26 tit.Pau! .

........ Dec. 3 81. LouieF.ÎI.S., has St. LouIh.HEINTZMAN & CO., TAR LINE,RED
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.
Vaderland...... Nov. tl Zeeland.............Deo. 1
Kroonland ... Nov. 29 Finland.............Dec IS

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO, 
piers 14 and 15. North River. Offlca, Tl 
Broadway. New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-itrcet, Toronto.

115-117 King St. West, Toronto.
;ied.

The Western Canada Woolen Mills 
Co. of Medicine Hat was wound tip 
yesterday, 
assignee.
000. One of the creditors is Thomas 
Kennedy, who sold f>00 shares of the 
company's stock, and who asks $2500 
as commission.

her of marriages
PORTRAIT OF EARL ROBERTS.E. R. C. Clarkson is fho 

The capital stock Is $125,- foel that I am ready for U. T1® p 
s-sses in a marked degree those es
sentials in the character of a gentle
man-affability and approachableness
He discussed with reasonable reserve 

situation in South Africa and the 
settlement, expressing his hlgn 

the work done by X*>ra

States of the 
formulates his 
States society thus:

L Splendid Work From Braeh of J. W. 
L. Forster for the Q.O.H. YOUR OLD 188

-American society is feeling the In
fluiez ce of wealth, which ha3 hot, like 
landowning autocracies of Europe, 

local duties, and is wholly given 
which it sometimes 

The levity

BermudaV
SUMMER 
CLIMATS

SAILINGS F BOM NEW YORK—8th and 
22nd November; 6th, 17th and 27th 
December.

KATE—$30. single; $50, return six months. 
HOTELS— Prlneesi and Hanllton. 
BOARDING IIOUSF.S—$10 a week, up. 
WEST INDIES—Sea voyage* of three and 

four weeks, [Deluding all Islands.
CRUISE—SS/ -Madlena,” 7th 

February. liXJSi, descriptive books and 
bertbe on application. 185

A. AHEllN, Secretary, Quebec. " 
Toronto Office, 72 Yong--street.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.

of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
having 

in the Armouries 
ft. the best

Officers thePeremptory Liât*.
congratulate themselves on peace

approval of
Kitchener. Lord Roberts expressed 
enthusiastic pleasure at the result or 

Forster’s efforts, and In bidding 
"I hope to 

and

Non-Jury Assize Court peremptory 
list for Friday. Nov. 14, 3902, at 10 
a.m. : Clarry v. Brodle, Cochrane v. 
Toronto, Scott v. A.O.F., Trusts Cor
poration v. Carbould.

Court of Appeal peremptory list for 
Friday, Nov. 14, 1902. at 11 a.m. : 
Thorndyke v. Thorndyke continued, 
Clark v. Welsh.

Judge's Chambers will be held at 
Osgoode Hall to-day at 11 a.m.

By reason of the indisposition of 
Mr. Justice MacMahon the Divisional 
Court will not sit on Friday, Nov. 14.

can

SQUARE any
up to pleasure, --------
seeks in forbidden ways, 
of sentiment on the subject is omin
ous. That which strikes at marriage 
«trikes at the root of social order as 
well as of personal purity and happi
ness."

He maintains that marriage 
civil contract should be wholly under 
the control of the State. The Church 
should have her rules and her tribu-

«. canada to South Africait seem to be that there ought to be vuiiuuu ».« vz 
one law of marriage and divorce for 
the whole nation. A nation the United 
States now are, not a mere federation 
of sovereign States, tho the nation re
tains a federal structure. It is against 
reason that what Ls marriage in Chica
go should be adultery In New York."

In discussing the usual .grounds for 
“The children have

for their mess-room 
what hr regarded 
portrait of Lord Roberts in existence, 

production, is from the brush of 
the well-known

his

Mr.
Traveling at Night good-bye to him said: 

have the pleasure of seeing you 
the Queen’s Own very soon.”

TheVia the Grand Trunk Railway has he-ome 
popular, lii-cause passengers are assured of 
a good night’s rest and prompt, punctual 
aerilee. The splendid condition of the 
roadbed prevents the objectionable lurch
ing and jolting. Many fast night train» 

Toronto, carrying Pullman
PIANOj. w. 1a Foster, 

Canadian artist.
commissioned by
Queen’s Own, of

SPECIALwasForsterMr.
the officers of the 

which Lord Roberts 
is an honorary colonel, to take the 
portrait. He proceeded to London 
for the .purpose, and. as Is inscribed 
on the hack of the magnift 
eent work, it was taken from 
three sittings given to the mon 

. At one of these sit

SL iinon tiie result of his etmendation upon «.* nrai_. being
ifnrts only words of piaise Dims

Roberts sitting leisurely in an arm- SSr atUrod to full khaki uniferfm. 
U is the only portrait of him taken 
In this uniform and is excellent m 
every point. The distinguished sub- 

wearing all his well-earned 
marks of distinction upon his breas., 
while on his knee is resting his red- 
rimmed khaki hat with Bolden decora
tions. the coloring of which add. ma
terially to the brightness of the whole

^ Mr Forster, in conversation with 
stated that the sittings

as aDUBLIN A MILITARY CAMP. ■ ■ m
now lea Vo
sleeping fjirs of the most modern and com
fortable type.

The New York Express leaves 6.15 p.m.. 
daily, for Buffalo and New York, arriving 
9.50 p.m. and 9.30 a.m.. respectively. The 
"International Limited," at 4.50 p. rn., 
reaches Detroit at 9.30 p.m., and Chicago, 
720 a.m. The Chicago Express, at 11.20 
p.m., liîis also a through coach 10 Chi
cago. arriving at J2.Ü0 p.m. The “Eastern 
Flyer’’ leaves Toronto at 10 p.m.. daily, 
arriving Montreal 7.30 a.m., and Portland, 
ii.15 p.m. The North Bay Rxpress leaves 
Toronto at 11.15 p.m.. daily, connecting 
for Sault Ste. Marie. Tickets, rexe 
tions and ail Information at Grand ’I rank 
City Office, corner King and Yonge-stree s.

Drilled . With
Rifle*—Boycotting Mnit Cenee.

Constantly is doubtless a source of dissatis
faction to you. Undoubtedly its 
day is past, yet we might make 
arrangements to exchange it

dhicago, Nov. 13—The Tribune’sspe- 
cial cable from Dublin says: Dublin is 
the storm centre of the Irish Nationalist 
movement.

CORONATION CHORISTER DEAD
Joint Direct Service by the Allan, Elder- 

Dempster and Furness Lines. The Sell
ings are intended to be as follows :

From Montreal and Quebec 
8.S. "ONTARIAN," 4309 ions (Allan Line)for 

Town, Port Elizabeth and Durban— 
Oct.

S.S “MELVILLE.” 4391 tons (Elder-Demp- 
ster Line) f->r (J»pe Town, East London and 
Durban 18th Ncv.

From Halifax and St. John 
S.S “OlHANA." 4280 Ton* (Furness Lino) for 

Cape Town. Port Elizabeth and Durban 
18 Dec.

H. & A._ALLAN; ELDER, DEMPSTEit 
& co. t FURNESS. WITHY & CO.. Limit
ed, Montreal; nlso. J. I>. Hunter. 77 Yonge- 
street; S. J. Sharp, 80 Yongo-strect, To
ronto, or to any railroad agent. oo

For a NewGot Leave of Absence and. Died on 
Hoard Ship.. The entire city, with its 

of 400,000, is practically 
All Dublin has

population
under military rule, 
been proclaimed under the Crimes Act 
by the authorities orf Dublin casile. who 
rule with the severity of the Czar pf 
Russia. Right of trial by jury Is de
nied. Men arrested are tried before 
British magistrates and sent to jail 
without recourse. The right of habeas
corpus is denied.

ArrealH Mode by Wholesale.
Arrests are made by wholesale. Since 

last August eleven members of parlla- 
been sentenced to terms Ot

“MORRIS”Two members of the Coronation Choir 
party, who are now on tour In Canada, 
and who appear here next Thursday even
ing at Mafwey Hall—Charles Ackerman 
and Charles Ellison—were compelled to re
turn to London, and thvir places were

18th

divorce, he says: 
thecir iriglbtful claims on thoee 'who 
bring them Into the world, and they 
are manifestly injured, morally and 
eovially, by divorce."

His concluding suggestion is: “The 
law of marriage and divorce ought 
unquestionably to ’be. set right, and 
law when once set right will to some 
extent rectify sentiment, 
ment which depends on the geenral 
healthiness of society, is after all the 
ruling force.”

UPRIGHTtaken by two other members—Herbert 
Hilton and James Ley land. The singera 
from Westminster Abbey can only semre 
limited leave of absence, and, on this ac
count. the party of singers now <m tour In 
Canada must be recruited in relays. Mr. 
Àekcrmflii and Mr. Ellison sailed from 
New York on Oct. 25, by the Lucania, and 
the sad news has just < ome that Mr. Ack
erman died on board ship on his way home, 
lie was the possessor of a very tine bass 
voice, and was recognized as one of the 
finest glee singers in England. He was 
a gentleman of the Chapel Royal, St. 
James, and a lay vicar of Westminster 
Abbey.

Wine* and Spirit».
In close proximity to the corner <rt 

King and Yonge-streets can be found 
one of the largest wine nnd spirit 
houses in the province. In the exten
sive vaults will be found .as large and 
well assorted stock as any connoisseur 
could wish for. (Catalogue sent to any 
address, or any information cheerfully 
given. William Mara’s, store and office 
79 Yonge-street, 'phone Main 1708. 450

A 33 Dvtçree Mason Dead.
Binghamton, N.Y., Nov. 13.—Colonel 

Clinton F. Paige, a 33rd degree Ma- 
^n, died ot his home here to-day, aged
75 years.

An instrument that would give 
you unqualified satisfaction. 
Come and talk ifc over with us. 
If you cannot conveniently call

r ,i But sentiment have 
imprisonment by resident magistrates, 
who are creatures of Dublin castle, 

trial being denied in each( money In a month or two to keep them 
independent till they get another Job.

‘‘What's the cause of this?' he was ask- 
edT The shoe man replied that people 
were wearing more shoes, and that more 

Arrested in Indianapolis, p,bor was wanted, but ft was Impossible
Identified by Ballet Wound. Wi*^,?°bJîî«Ttan tSFUS

‘ Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 13.-W,l„am Mot 1 «f*
” tit, an aJleged grave robber, known as the* Spoken to of one factory which is mnv- 

“King of the Ghouls,” was arrested at his ing from Toronto to Quebec, the shoe men 
home, In North Indianapolis, eerty to-day. j nald that he was glad that factory wae 

Hof fit was Implicated by Rufus Cantrell, ! thïr^help* and all ihe employee
"Sam” Martin and JoHin MeHodree. lie 1*4 would find little or no difficulty In seeur- 
white, about 55 years old, and has a ! ing positions in Toronto, 
family. It is said he has been In the grave 
rol-bing business for nearly a quarter of a 
century. Detectives say lie was employe-1 
as janitor in one of the local medical col
leges a few years ago.

Mofflt ret used to talk on his wav to th' 
police station, where he was confronted 
with Cantrell and other negro ghouls under 
arrest. At first he denied that lie knew 

of the negroes.
••Now look here, Mofflt.” Cantrell said,

• I can prove right here that I know you 
What kind of a scar nave you' .»u your 
back V”

Mofflt replied that -he did not have a C.P.R. Lecturer on 
scar on his back. Cantrïll declared that 
Mofflt was shot in the back while robbing a 
grave in the insane hospital cemetery bj 
a night watchman about four years igo.

‘•j’m g'oing to strip you and see if you 
were shot,” Detective Ascii declared, and 
Hi of lit then admitted ;hat inure was a 
bullet wound In his back. Ue denied, how
ever, that lie was jobbing a grave when 
he was shot.

Mofflt admitted later rhat he knew the 
ntgroes, but denied that he ever lobbed 

He said he won Id talk

The Weber Piano Cocase. William Redmond, M.P., the latest 
victim, has been sent to Ktlmaireliant 
Prison for six months, and Is now serv
ing his sentence.

On the threshold of 
house, where the Lord Mayor resides, 
a big meeting ot members of the Uttited 
Irish League was held last Thursday 
night. After the speeches had been ]s hound to preserve “law and order 
made the police arrested- O’Sullivan, a Rn(j refuse to permit boycotting. Irish 
prominent organizer, and pent him to leaders may talk all they like, but when 
Mount Joy Prison. His co-owrker. Kil- they urge their followers to “persecute" 

had already been taken there. ;,ny man or set of men then they vlo- 
the arrest was made on ]ate the law. That will not be tolerated.

• iV KING OF GHOULS CAUGHT.276 Yonge St., 
TORONTO.the Mansion

FEDERATION OF LABOR.
The World, _
for the portrait were-given In Lord 
Roberts’ residence, Portland-place, \\.

He says I»rd Roberts gave 
satisfactory sittings and enter- 

the enterprise most cordially 
sake of this section of the 

his observations of

Annnnl Convention Being Held22nd
% With 400 Delegate* London.

■most134—The 22nd 
fie American

Nov. burne, ___
In each case
the vague charge that In their speeches The fact that the boycott is urged by a 
the Irish lenders had used language member of parliament, said Secretary 
“eminently calculated to cause social Wyndham, makes no difference. Evei-y- 
discord, disturb the public peace, pro- body urging the boycott will promptly 
motè discontent In the minds of His be arrested.
Majesty’s subjects."

Trying to Crush the League. A Fast Ran.
The real aim of the government is to) -n,e “international Limited,"

crush out the Irish League, which is Toronto at 4.50 p.m., makes ___ ___
already almost as powerful as the :un_ every day of the year, arriving iximlmi, 
ous old Land the m()-t 7.40 p.m., Detroit. 9.30 p.m., and Chicago,

The use of the JW . „ f. 7.20 a.m. It is also one of tho handsomest
powerful weapon of the Irian ivau an(j |,est equipped trains In America, leav-
ists. This was the policy urged ny |, Toronto witlytwo cafe parlor cars, one 
William Redmond in County W exrora fnr i,Pfrr,it and one for Buffalo. Meals “a 
and was the cause of his arrest. He !a r!irr,.” There Is also a through Pull- 
refused to give bail to keep the peace. man sleeper to Chicago. Tickets, reserve- 

arrested on the same rions and ail information at Grand Trunk 
Redmond's example, city Office, northwest corner King and 

As the Lord Yonge-strects.

New Orleans, ed Into 
for the 
empire.
Lord
great strength lay in the perfect bai- 

ef his temperament, together 
with strictly temperate

He is just such a man as to

annual convention of 
Federation of Labor was begun here 

Fellows’ Hall
A From

Roberts, he should judge his Be There a Will. Wisdom ™nts the War. 
iïkèTsending*for'the ^"r^which meane
rttle?he( r-Tu*t.rc.ro Tin* «
with compounds which, smell 'JH n- 
ommIv and inaic worse. But If he have the wlll^to deal himself with bis 
dom will direct 1»1h attention to Ijjmeleee 
Vegetable Rills, which, as a specific for 
Indigestion and disorders of the digest ve 
organs, have no equal.

withto-day in Odd 
about 4(H) delegates present.

A motion was adopted to appoint a 
special committee to which all ^dis

putes between the branches offthe 
building trades should be referred, this 

1 vummittee to report direct to the con- 
! ventioiV. A special committee was ai- 
1 so appointed to consider the differences 
between the Longshoremen and other 

■ organizations, who claim the former 
! are intruding upon their territory.

I n a speech President Gompers de
nounced President Kliot of Harvard lor 
his opposition to unionism.

Reminder ance
habits and 

preparation for his lifedire 
work.
give the answer that he is reported 
to have given to the statement made 
to him by a friend that he was get
ting old to take eommand 
forees in South Africa: 
been living with this In view, and I

Just another sug
gestion from our 
large assortment of 
Brooches.

leaving 
fast time any

of the 
"No. I have

Agriculture.

Maritime Province» and lec- 
agricultural topics.

It will servo « a reminder 
that we have an unlimited 
display of fine Jewelry suit
able for gifts. thru the 

ture cm
Other Irishmen 
charge followed 
and they are all in jail.

speeches. Our policy isito »~eptpun-.| Cordial ^n^ ^ , 8ently
isliment. The arrest of a. dozen- f |irjnps 0n summer complaint, and there ■% 
hundred thousand-wen will not stoo us. notning u ko being: ready with a sure re- 

our cau^9 the1 medy at band, which oftentimes saves 
: great suffering, ami frequently valuable 

This cordial has gained for Itself a

IRON-OX“Letting Ont the Soal.’*
London, Nov. 13 

Cape Attorney-General, has inquired 
into the allegations made by Mr 
Malan concerning the mutilation by 
natives of the bodies of Boers killed in 
the fight in the Maclear district, and 
has received a report stating that out 
of six dead Boers the bodies of foul 
were slightly incised in accordance 
with the war custom of the natives, 
who desire to ‘ let out the soul.” These 
incisions were not called mutilations 
by medical men.

Mr. Graham, the

Take
Angier’s Emulsion 
in the Summer.

TABLETS
graves with them, 
when the right time came.

Mofflt WHS taken Into the detactive de 
pa liment and submitted to a croas-exa ro! na
tion, but he refused to answer question* 
of any kind. ' „ .

Cantrell declared that Mofflt 'ost his job 
at the medical college because >f the ob 
lections raised by a member of the facu'ty 
to Mofflt drawing pay fin a janitor and re 
cciving money for •material.”

Mofflt was released late to-day on $5000 
bt-nds furnish^ by a lo *al trust company.

j f It will merely make 
stronger.”

The military tore*c“.^,widespread reputation for affording prompt 
andt^Tssigncd To varTo^8 pilles Hke. re.lef from n„ somme- -omnlalnta. 

soldiers.
Dublin is supposed to have its own 

police, but the 1200 men which compose
the municipal force are under the con- from Bnatemalo say: 
trel of two commissioners appointed by tarions In the districts orf Costa Cua- 
the Lord Lieutenant at Dublin castle. Cs. Chuawa, Reforma. Palmar, Costa 
The Lord Mnvor of the city has no4 one Grande and Kolhutz have been buried 
word to soy as to their control. This seven fret deep in volcanic ashes and 
force of police rods $7,000.000 a year to gebris. Thousands of cattle have been

the loss of life Is

7X are the formula of a leading 
physician, constantly used in 
his daily practice, compounded 
with the utmost care and skill 
from the finest ingredients.

AN INVALUABLE
NF.RVE TONIC

A cure for Indigestion and 
Constipation; a blood maker 
and purifier; a corrective of 
sluggish liver and derange
ments of the kidneys.

i If you have weak lungs or con* 
sumption ifiake your fight against 
the disease during the summer. 
Physicians advocate fresh air, 
derate exercise, and plenty of 
tritious food. A valuable adjunct 
to ' this treatment, is Angler s 
Petroleum Emulsion. It promotes 

healthy appetite, puts the digest-

ÏS53T rs» <TWU‘“
cssary-1'3 nl^lea^nYto tek^

with the stomach, restores

•J No. m

This Brooch — an 
Amethyst of beautiful 
color surrounded by 
Pearls—we sell for 
$14.00.

We ahow a great many
other Htyles, aome as low as 
$2.00 an4 $3.03 eaoh, and 
others as high as $500.03.

7 Feet Deep In Ashes.
Nov. 13—Reports 

“Coffee plan-
mo-San Francisco, nu-

vV UK'rAIN'S OI.D AND MAKES NEW 
FRIENDS.—Time was when Dr. ITiomas' 
Kclecirle Oil hail hut a small field of lls- 
tributlnn, lint non- Ils territory is wtde- _ 
spread. Those who first recognized its 
curative qualities still value it as a spe
cific. and, while it retains its old trlen.ls.
It is ever making new. It is certain that 
■J! jnoqrpw oq ton ;[|a tl sasu tfouo jaaaoqst

Unde Votent Kxamlner*.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Charles Winthrop 

of Toronto has been appointed a pa
tent examiner in the patent branch 
of the Agricultural Department. Chas. 
W. Taylor of Oxford. Ont., has also 
been appointed a patent examiner.

Have You Seen
the beautiful pictures at <8)44 Yongc-strOt? 
Thcv will Interest all who have the oppor
tunité If. eall at the office of the New 
York Central aud West Shore Railroads. 53

SHOE HANDS ARE SCARCE.
aManufacturer# Experience Difficulty 

in Securing Competent Labor.destroyed, emd 
The coercion power used sweeping, thought to be lar^e. 

Already twenty out of a. total of th’rty- 
two counties in Ireland have be»n pro
claimed under the Oime-s Act. This 

arrests of Irish citizens at will.

maintain.

Hands are very scarce in the shoe manu- 
More em-farlnring businese In Toronto, 

plnyes are needed In all the principal lines 
Cutters are in great de-

To prove to you that Di
Chase's Ointment is a certain
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
blecdingand protruding piles 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. bee tes 
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh 
bore what they think of it. You can use it an< 
iret your money back if not cured. 60c a box. m 
;vll dealers or Edmanron.Bates & Co.,Toront<

Dr. Chase’s Ointmem

means
but the only result has been an Increase 
in the membership and the determina
tion of the league.

Coercion Will Be Oontlnned.
“The policy of coercion will be kept 

UP.” asserted the Chief Secretary for 
Ireland. Chartes Wyndham, In London 
two days ago. He said he realizes that 
coercion will only do harm, but that he

PilesRyrie Bros of shoe labor, 
mflnd, stock men and fitters, particularly 
hidy Tampers, ore hard to get. One man, 
knowing the inside of a shoe factory pretty 
well, says that some of the lady v a ropers 
are getting $10 a week and then toe mom 
In charge of them ha* to be mighty civ*, 
or they won’t work. .They make enough

JKWELKKS,

Car. Yonge and Adelaldj
Streets, Toronc.».

heakh and vitality.
All drugr’l. uU ‘I-

JUICIER CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.
Fifty Tablets 
for 25 Cents
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V ,NOVEMBER 14 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING6

GERMANY SHOWS EIGHT 
READY FOR TARIFF WAR

GRAND WELCOME EXTENDED TO ORONHYATEKHA, S.C.R. 
BY THE INDEPENDENT FORESTERS OF AMBITIOUS CITY

Sozodontsy*
,

{tooth powder

In a BIG BOX, with new 
patent-top can. Keep* the dost 
out, the flavor in. No waste. 
No spilling. No Grit.

Something 
New !

Hall & Ruckbl, New York

By Vote of 192 to 7*1 the Reichstag Authorizes the Gov
ernment to Retaliate on Any Country Discrim. ' 

inating Against German Goods.

Twenty-Fourth Anniversary of the Establishment of Court Oronhyatekha in the Ambitious City Made Occasion 
of One of the Most Brilliant Social Events in the History of Forestry—Encouraging

News to AH Members of the Order.
more left In our treasury to meet out Berlin, Nov. 13.—The Reichstag to- | than
claims, and we would die. After that congratulate Court Oronhyatekha upon dey adopted by 102 to 71 votes the words.”
seven yearns we went to the parliament the magnificent success which they h t th bm au- ,?err Gothein' Radical Liberal, re-
loolclng far from dead and asked for have scored In connection with their ® grap ' . , plied that such words were no flttinr
a special act of organization to enable "Ith annivejsary. I apeak the mind thorizlng the government to retaitat epilog to the ,sentiments expressed 
us to enlarge our field. And after n of all the gentlemen on this platform on any country discriminating by Count Posadowsky, the Home See 
desperate fight we attained our end, yet a8 wen as those In the audience when German goods. The agrarians tetary, in the presence of the Foreign

to members of this court. they have been prophesying our end i say this is one of the greatestsuc- „ . .. , .. _.aa rv Secretary, Baron von Riehthoff
Respect to 01,1 Age. and ever since we have been increasing cesses the society has achieved in this openly affirmed that it vas necessar. Ambassador White’s farewell am-at

We have also paid $1400 of old age, in mmbers and otherwise, In spite of clty of Hamilton, and I am -sure to arm the government with weapons ,<Th wl„ -ak dl . „ , '

îrrjss.'s’rsr'jss * tsckl ».»r. 
s&xzsszisjsvz 4£,s,s;.'fins SSÆTSA ,1». » j£3p?s:
tekha, and the members who joined the | wrong in my figures. It took us just Uref^me to te nant to-night with worth of enameled goods were order government would not apply the para, 
order up to 1889 are entitled to receive. Id years and one month to accumulate , , hp . di d eentie- ed In Germany for New York, but R^aph, some succeeding government
on reaching their 70th birthday, one- our first *1,000,000, this was on the you’ a"d Se ^umeme Chief the sneaker asserted the customs of-. ,miKht, commlt »u^ a folly. Retalla-
tenth of the face of their policy, and first of August, 1894, and a prouder t0 th« SuP«me cmei the speaker asserte 1 _,1 tory duties are weapons of chauvinism
this $1400 has been paid to members of people did not exist anywhere in the Ranger, or head of the older, and I flciajls changed the classification at nn(1 not 0f patriotism.”
Court Oronhyatekha who have reached land than the Independent Orde; of | ^nk y°a "l111 I\at_ be surprised if I the Instance of the American trust, Herr Finchbaok. Radical, gaid all
the age of 70. In one Instance. I think, Foresters on that day. It took just p1qued if the C7.let Ranger wbereupon the New York importers the 0hambers of commerce were on-
three annual payments have been made two years and four months to accumu- shou,d select myself in order to make cancelled the order. It was proton, p06ed to a tariff war with the United
to a member who has a $1000 policy late the second $1,000,000. Our third a comparison. I never made the claim the speaker continued, to the customs States v united
of *100, or $300 in ell. *1,000,000 we accumulated in one year ‘«at I was the best-looking man in officials that the invoice was in ex-

A Remarkable showing and one month. Then we accumulated connection with the institution, but ^ ac0ord with the Gei-man seller's
rn- n non h vs tekha said' thc fourth $1,000,000 In one year and what I did say, and still maintain, boom,, and that Instead of the goods 

Mv ^FTon/ton' tooalled to the fact that nlne months. The fifth $1,000,000 was ! was that I am one of the most grace- being'undervalued, the books showed 
r ‘stated that this court had paid Into accumulated In one ÿear and five fully built members of the order, that shipments had been made to Ttodia 
the^reasuty of the &ipreme Court dur- and the sixth $1,000,000 was [laughter.] at still lower prices,
ing Its continuance In the order the sum ad‘ded in one year and two months, The Supreme Chief Ranger does me ther asserted that the customs offl- 
of *15 00(1 The Doctor has whispered anid the seventh $1,000,000 will come another injustice when he cals me the dais' treatment was dictated by the 
that I'was in error, and so I was, the 'n$'de °J twelve months. Our Income silver-tongued prator, for if there is interests of the home manufacturers.
oourt has paid in $53,000, and we have ; “"“fy for the last three months anything I dislike it is being called He continued : “It Ms stated that
paid out thru the court $38,000, leav- c.v.bu,25?d '>78i,000, making over an orator, and when charged with it we must not offend the United States,
ing a balance to the credit of Court îtïr’TULjLmonth’ and ,n is continu-| I feel like telling the story of the but they will respect us more, and we 
Oronhyatekha of $14,653 on the mortu- y J’™, J1/ 50 therefore, there Sabbath-school teacher in The West shall gain more, by showing our teeth
ary account. They have paid to us «J t^e tweC hsvï who waa cross In manner. One day,
*2(i92 in the sick and funeral benefit addj!£eJ0'^£e$™™t^'"® the sumlus examJnin8 the class on the wandering 
division, and we have paid out $148., ?un^o“ he ^dir’Ta^o enable iï ai- ot the Israelltes before entering the
êr^he acourtIan<oef l$120a ^w w^s%omeet^miahim,es.eYouakUaot hL ^ his claSS
this is a verv creditable sihow- a11 Foresters in the audience to-night, Israelites into Canaan,
ing as to the financial part of and,therefore,you are not accustomed to the «ttIa stood up and said:
the work of Court OronhviTt^kha But deal,nS ,n the millions of dollars as we Please, sir, It wasn’t me.” [ Laugh-
î «av to vm ^i and genUemen, Foresters are; hence would like to bring and applause.) ”1 just moved in

these figures are but a fraction your minds what these.figures mean. from Missouri.” [Renewed
of the work of benevolence which has A Drave <amParl.on. laughter.]
been done by the court in all
these 24 years the court has been 
giving free medical attendance to its 
members, and 
at the present time, 
mean,
the methods of making contracts with 
patients to keep them well for twelve 
months for a certain sum of money 
was coming into vogue, and the low
est fee charged for medical attend
ance for one year to a workingman 
was $20; to a wealthy man (like our 
friend the Mayor) it would probably 
be $200 a year. [Laughter.]

by always giving pleasantHamilton, Nov. U.-Of the wr in- : aMxL^t^Ml remains totab

teresting and happy events that h who has oken‘ to so mauy people. IX and perma^ntiy disabled one-hato 
history of the As- , ^ 4 , of the fees of his policy is paid over toh the enter- , chief Addre»ed. him Chen and there, and this *4000 rep-

Hall In this till tne en As the Supreme Chief Ranger arose, rcsents (hat benefit which is paid by
.-v-Mcnt to the celebration Rev. Dr. Lyle stepped forward and pre- thc arder, and this sum has been paid 
inclaen r urt or- «ented the S.C.R. with the following

rrf the 24th anniversary o address, which was most handsomely
v. No. 23, independent Or prepar(!,d;

onhya ■ evening will "To the Supreme Chief Ranger, the
of Foresters, Altogether it Hon. Dr. Oronhyatekha, of this Inde-

the best of ail. a , pendent Order of Foresters : Dear
mand night for the Order Brother, we, the members of Court 

was a gx A program of Oronyatekha, No. 23, desire to express
Foresters In tms . songs our pleasure in having you present with
vocal and instrumental m • I us on this twenty-fourth anniversary

needles of the highest order was n{ the institution of our court, that 
and speed ^„_rUxi oUt with a bears your honored name. Since you
prepared and was greatest instituted this court in the Royal

that reflected tne fe , Templar Hall of this city, in November,
all taking part. I 1878, the order of which you are the

. . of the hall trusted head has grown in numbers, in
did the in flDnear- ithe confidence of the public and In the
a more magnlflcen v I hearts of Its members, not to speak of 

it did for the occasion, the thousands of families to which It 
frescoed ^Is min-| ha^brougffi 1^ and joy

flogg of all patio ns tv ere I "Proud of our position as the banner
lature ** gorgeous shields court of the original High Court of On
ly arrangea ,, under the tario, and desiring to do our duty to all
which sparkled cheert y , members of the order ,it will be our aim

«rhtness of an array of Incan - , jn the future, as i*t has been in the past,
*,n® a ne the hull was em- \ to honor all men. to love the fbrother-

en hotograph* hood, to fear God and be loyal to the
i King.
I “Praying that the God of all grace 

of St. George ; may long spare you to work out the 
high ideals of the! order, that we may 
often have the pleasure 
ence ever brings, and that the peace 
and prosperity so long enjoyed may be 
ever continued to the Independent 
Order of Foresters, we pledge ourselves 
to seek its good, and in all lawful ways 
to further its interests as you in your 

^high position of trust and honor have 
fever dome.

81taken place In the 

eociation 
tainmen-t Î

The
*er 
rank -as

so

Halfinesse 
credit on

iNever
present

Herr Broemel, Radical,ance than 
Around the pretty

.. . ,, „ remarked
that if Germany adopted retaliatory 
■measures against the United state* 
on account o# regulations which ap
plied to the goods of all countries It 
would be a serious breach of the 
ixting treaties.

The Associated Press is authorized 
to announce that the ministry has not
uf edrd,t0 drop the tarlft Ml. as pub
lished in London, but is determined 
to persist until the dissolution of ths 
Reichstag i/n June.

in times of Th
on
tflilfc
pun

Dr. Brumer fur-
r«ex-

tlie
One VtiDd 

a dvii

liii-ii
lOht
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1Û4,
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lights.
belltohed -with a

MAjesty the King e 
Jacks and the flag

excellent 
Oronhyatekha

emblems

splendid pV nclrcled in
of His 
Union
and also an

picture
your pres-with ‘he 

adorning it- 

balcony

of Dr. 
same 
The

loyal 
railing of the 

hunting

was
flags Miand 'll

. beauty of the ensemble. Bspe
^bright did the audience  ̂

the neat, trim attires of the ladies S 
Z tewards the presenting ot a

charming SCCn platform, With 1‘s Chief Applaaded.
But it was „.tlons and quota Dr. Oronhyatekha was gireeted with 

display of rich decorations inI toud applause. He said: "Mr. Mayor.
- notable members of the o ! Dr. Lyle, ladles and gentlemen and

a —that provided the great- brother Foresters. This, Indeed. Is a 
evening dress artistic eye. proud occasion f<Vr me to appear before

feast of all for, , this brilliant audience, called' together
- the background was a massive pi . by tbe court which I had the honor of 

, Temple Building on a, instituting. The chairman Is a little bit
ture of the ue v surrounding ]» error, however, to connection with
plush setting with flag the naming of the court. The court was

Then there were palms, mas., not named after me. The law of the 
3 !>LZvms and roses distribut- order at that time was as it is to-day,
chrysanthemum bat withlana specified that no court should be
ed In graceful order, an I named after a living person. I reoson-

■ h Turk’sh rugs on the flooring ed with the brethren who were applying
„ ai.nl-w of bunting in front, for the charter, and pointed out the 

a profuse dispy witnessed. law, but the answer I got was this:
a gorgeous aF®n _lat(orm were Mayor . After Grandfather

Tncee °" ‘the chair; Dr. Oronhya- ‘It must be Oronhyatekha or noth- 
Hendrie, In Dr, Montague, tog, and Court Nothing would not
tekha, S C.K-, Barker, M.P-: F. C. : have been a very nice name. There- 
Rev' Di"mp 'h" Oarscallen, M.L.A.;, fore I said to them : "Well. If you 
Bruce, M- , (, . j y. xeetzel» ' must name the court Oronhyatekha it
W. H' Wardrope, K.C i- V clark must be after my grandfathei-," and 
K.C.; Sheriff Middleton. Amittee in they said: "We do not care after 
James Daurie • , re. a B. Clark, | wh°m U is named so long as it is
Charge of the affair ^eUry; Jas. ”amed Oronhyatekha,” and so it was
chairman; H- F. DroM, s ^’ named Court Oronhyatekha. It is not
Lawrie. R. H. Fester, ur. v my purpose to detain you long from
Donald Campbell, Harry B. Sto the enjoyment of the entertainment
Samuel Heath. which has been provided for us by this

Mayor Hcnilrie » Address. great court. I am to be followed hv
John S. Hendrie. in rising to my friendi the Hon. Dr. Montfgu/ 

open the proceedings, was greet s who is known wherever he is known 
with vigorus applause. His Wo s P as the silver tongued orator of Can- 

Supreme Chief Ranger, Ladles. ada. [Applause.) Indeed I am renre- 
Brethren Forest-1 senting pimply the good looks and 

as you see d> common sense of. the deputation tn. 
the program, to the 24th an- night. (Laughter.) My friend 
niversary of Court Oronhyatekha. doctor will represent the oratorical 
It is being celebrated m a ra- part. I am bound to tell you that I 
ther different way to what has been have held the position as the repre- 

I understand, tho not In sentative of whatever there is of good 
time a very old Firester—still I un- | looks and common sense in the execu- 
dorstand inythe past it has been cole-;tIve until Dr. Montague came upon the 
brated in the form of banquets,,#mok- j stage, and he has had the temerity 
ing concerts and so on. This, has to join issue with my claim of being 
been a decided, but I may say a very the best looking man In the deputa- 
pleasing, innovation. We have the la- tion. I ask the ladies to-night to look 
dies with us to-night and I at the doctor and then to look at me. 
em sure It must be most sat- ULaughter.) And then let me know if
Mac tory to the Supreme Chief1 what I claim is correct, and that I 
Ranger. During the evening there a™ the best looking Indian upon the 
will be an address presented to Platform. [Loud Laughter and
Dr. Oronhyatekha by Dr. Lyle, and pla?f®'J
we will also hear from Dr. Oronhya- that be my position to-night then
tekha. I have been requested to state ‘ must show my common sense in 
by the committee that tho you will Xery briefly' 80 ‘hat we may
no doubt appreciate the music there =et 0ack to the enjoyment of the 
shall not be any encores. The pro- .llent program. But there are some-
gram will be rather long, and there LV f® 1 wan‘ t° say to you before we
will be two addresses In ’the course aad ‘he first is that

Court Oronhyatekha

W-*t fJim Dumps at work so fiercely 
jawed

That e’en the office boy was 
awed.

The force, at loss to see the 
boss

So out of sorts, was also cross.
Now sunshine fills the force 

with vim,
For “ Force " has rallied 

“ Sunny Jim.”

Signed on behalf of Court 
Oronhyatekha. No. 23, on this 13th day 
of November. 1902. Samuel Lyle, D.D.; 
A. B. Clarke. James Lawrie, H. T. 
Drope. R. H. Foster.W. Crawford,M.D.; 
H. B. Stock. Samuel Heath.”

as
«&M
IJj.

O,"I will compare the Independent Prelee for the Chieftain.
Order of Foresters with one of the best I am proud, however, not withstand- 
known and most successful life insur- ing the reference to my looks made 
ance companies. I will compare It with by the Supreme Chief Ranger, to join 
ST® ^OI*th American Life Insurance with Dr. Oronhyatekha in the magnifl- 
T th? North American cent greeting given • him to-night. It

& charter °* re' has scarcely fallen to the lot"of any 
^ and be™ rot ma™rnare man to atand «ver a score of 
comnanv thnt tiL ef °^rhat years at the head of such an instltu-
Life is one of the b^t managtd’to^fr- t,on And ‘wenty ld”6

ance companies In the world ycara the Su»r™1' chief Ranger has 
and the Independent Order of For«>s: been lts guiding hand, and you see 
tens is one of the worst managed. the chain which he wears over his 
This Is according to my friend Me- sh°ulder with 21 links, the cordial 
Cabe. This was his opinion at that, Sift of the Supreme Court at the last 
but he has changed It, I think and with 8easion, to mark the 21 years that he 
good reason since then. has been the presiding officer of this

The Independent Order of Foresters Sreat institution. And as Î sat to- 
has *235,000,000 of insurance tn force, ni8,ht listening to his remarks I felt 
and I want to call your attention to thé ‘hat while I have had my share of 
fact that the two chief items of ex- Political honors, the place he had 
pense in an Insurance company are chosen and the^ work he had done 
the taking care of their business and was a work which lasts longer and 
the obtaining new business. Our com- has a betrer effect upon the world 
petitor had *27,977,000 of business al- than political fame. Go Back over the 
■most twenty-eight millions at the years during which he has been at 
same time as against our $235,000,000. the head of tins'institution, and dur- 
The North American Life spent in ing these years $12,000,000 and 
«•«i-1expenses in the same year have gone to households whose bread- 
*28o,,K)i. The expenditure of the In- winners had been taken away, and I 
dependent Order of Foresters was $627- want you to ask 
It ’ a little more than double of the to-night how many

„Lf,fv^ndMrtoœ rs stT6 a!T how many

th- r assied ^t «etr s/rug^e,

expensive^nstitution lointain. ^re of'that ione^

^yxtkreatrraway ^^the North Ar^Hcan rif° a,Ae me. I will tell you the magnitude of 
*10 71 fo?e£^ si^Si nHf® exppnd8 the work that Dr. Oronhyatekha has 
force -%P ?nl,tnr? o.Z aîC£. ln done for mankind. I want to say that 
esters spends *”65 for each^llïkr^’ 1 faney mauy of us appreciate that
sureanceSPtodf3or We" sfcurfH] {n b’3t ?" thaf

new -members in 1901. and the North ‘«o much; and I am proudto. say that 
American Life secured 7!>n non* fa-r as I know of his record he has 
members in the same rt'riod Just one done "ithOU‘
more set of figures, because some of tov;arls, any °*er Institution, for his
you may say that I am unfair. f,0/?,
in comparing the doings of the lPto tbe fleld ^ extend the lymnds of 
lion with those of the mouse, and, there- îb<:15M’.d®r ‘hese. If you cannot 
fore, I will take four of the strongest buUd this order upon its merits, wlth- 
and best insurance companies in Can- ou‘ attacking any other Institution, do 
ada and will compare them with the n0‘ bu"d « at all [applause] for it I 
Independent Order of Foresters is bettert hat the Independent Order of

This Easily Explains It. Foresters should lose hundreds of
”1 refer to the Canada Life, of which members than that one family should

the people of Hamilton are justly proud, B° wlthout the protection that life fn- 
or rather, were justly proud before the sarance offers. ]Renewed applause.) 
head offices were removed to Toronto, Convincing Comparisons.
A first-class insurance company Is thé The Independent Order of Foresters 
Canada Life Insurance Company. The to not by any means a small thing, 
other companies are the Federation 1 and yet I fancy we scarcely realize 
Life, tlhe Manufacturers’ Life and the ; the figures given by the Supreme 

Beaten Old Mortality. ”un They had. the four com- Chief Ranger—something like three
But as you have seen we have beaten Ratiies, $-06,000,000 of insurance to take and a quarter million dollars a year— 

We were old mortality and we*are still ahead of ïéé? of 1001 • a?d we had ten times the income of the Provinçe
that time under the Jurisdiction of the bim ‘o-day notwithstanding that the So that ’«-o hîàneU1Z!é!ée 1° \°0k after, o-f British Columbia, three times the
Supreme Court in the United States order ls a quarter of a century old, bad a deal more of : Income of Manitoba or New Bruns-
and the American Supreme Court for and a "‘tie more. When you remember companies nut tor-c/hér* the four : w ck' ‘wo and a half times the income
it was not until 1881 th™! the order Lhat the mortality to the Province of S expe^ orthe Vo,?^ °fJth® Province « Nova

Then followed the production of the was organized and placed under its R.ntts° ls Bomethln& lika or 20 ln amounted t?$1 854 000 as aLtinrttro-* n" t n.earIy as Sreat as the income of
entertaining numbers. The Muzu-rka Present conditions. tS the thousand and only six in the I.O.F. 000 that T hî™ *f^Inst *6-i - : Ontario or Quebec. And when you re-
Male Quartet sang ln a charming way j An Encouraging Record you see the immense advantage you Foresters and the fou/r-’émlASl'L the mf!,TlbeJ' that the Supreme Chief Ranger
"The Cooper’s Song.” Miss Gra. e Awrey "Court Oronhvatekha „„„ would get by becoming a member of cW lK „,î ‘ook, tbe order in 1881. when it was
was heard in "Merrily I Roam.” follow- very commendable amount J "® a this order and dying only about one- Foresters' secured iToOO^xv m ''d"api^eduand rejected by many men,
ed with the march “Blaze Away,” by since its Inauguration vou all se^-he third as often as ‘hose who have stay- during ^e saml neri'^ members and by his working up and down thé
the Alexandria Mandolin and Banjo names (he lorn- list a l sfe ÎÎ!e ed out in the open field. [Laughter. I .. Period. side-lines of Ontario brought it into the
Club. Miss Jeanette Lewis contributed “fie toklef of h"6 "But there is another benefit that „T ' , Lod,ee’ front ranks of insurance wlth an In
a humorous reading, entitled “Dooley concerning membershin tolnlormatlrm arises from the medical attendance continu^1 â „detain you further," come of $3,-i>0,000 a yea-r, you have
on the Plano.” Mrs. Frank Mackelcan whlch b.f • the court, given in the order. When I was in ■f the Supreme Chief Ranger, anolher evidence of his industry, of his
sang "Stars May Forget’’ in a way that ' vo„ a.h„ " pIac8d ip our hands, practice it always took me just about m £?Pt to say that 1 appreciate most i ,oyalty and his greatness in connection
elicited enthusiastic applause. “The fon Z Ltt resjdents of Hamil- one-half to onShiid of the time to hi^hly and fully appreciate your kind- with this work. The Supreme Chief 
Old Folks at Home" was rendered with pad8es of the char- cure a Forester than to cure myottier ! ip extending this invitation to Ranger appealed to the ladies to-night
pathos by the Muzurka Quartet, who hemselvl to ta who have associated patient. [Laughter] Tnev^r could ÎA to ^ present l°-night at this mag- as ba always does. [Laughter.] *
were also heard to advantage to "The ^lyas the great work of bene- *ee the phi osophy of curing a patitoit "iflce»t gathering. The invitation of tX’vtor Wax Jnenlnr.
Tars Farewell.’’ Miss Grace Awrev ”L„enc® of the Independent Order of inside of a week when he nfid me two urt °ronhyatekha is grateful to me did not tell you of the fight that
sang "The Rr— and "’The River and ^u JLl'î ^nbyarekha. Let doliare a day to go and sec tom mory ?°r se™al reaaon8' dn the first pla“e was made againsMadl^ beîngtllowel
the Sea (Johnson), receiving hearty th„,JUtati-Cal your attention to the fact day and -be allowed to lie in bed two 1 mstltutod >t and was present and into t,be order. Some said there was
applause. Edward Pearce and Miss !* at. thls c°urt to its quiet and unob- OT three weeks But the Foresters remember the desperate fight I had 1,0 use getting khem in because thev
Alpha Smith were the accompanists. C?urt $15 862 ^0^^6° wfd SuprFm; doctor gets one dollar a year For medi- the renk the,rT,Pmbers °f the court in | "ot keep still when business was

MaZ^rie .ntiZrFhe Su | SSSS, T dTan ! Æv™^

&. 1™»;; ag-r» o™„ojîSim. h,e.*;4iK l '<■; ™ m,p„s aSsss:îHraHHe-Yfs =rjE*»3SF,«s »

üh^I’EeIare to have an adtao™ u Wd Placed upon the free list, and his share pay t(> their widows or orphans three, and work a,dd dadgbtf,rs mav come
night, one I mav ïéé / h m to" °f Dm insurance is home hv the men- two or one thousand dollars. Fortu- - since ,h.]r d ' by 8lde with us.
have been' looking férw-od ,myspI^ 1 bership at large. He is no longer called nately- Providence has been with our fôrce ,h?f>no(5han*e, ,,went into
am sure vou have^all bee^lolv 1 l,pon trt Pay any premiums, but lives nrder- and there were no deaths until Ljned the m-d/r indies have

311 been lo,lk,,,ff for free from all taxation in the order, but we had accumulated some money in the S There ought to be
^ ------------------------- -------- --------------------------------------------------------- treasury of the order and,4000 claims I neotod wits *iadleV" Ha71ilt9n con-

from American widows were met in- | ,v,J hv the order, and I believe
side of two years, and everv death ordt" ,b y,bear ff th<: ffreat work (he 
claim which has arisen in the order ; do(lnB ]" relieving the dis-
since then has been paid at sight. We ! carlng: f°r the afflicted and
always had money enough to pav their nfu foT Î!16 widow and the
claims in the treasury of the ordeF w, t they w«« all be in with us. 
and the rule of the institute Is that ® a. freat work to do. The
when a claim is filed from a widow at - ?. ZL,, ;f t, n its Infancy. The time 
the head office if it is possible to put 1 ^ when to be out of the order
that claim thru the same day as it is ! P® Jlke the 8fGry of the Irishman
presented, the cheque fo rthat claim is 1 cIfv® the Privilege of ton-
sent out from the head office of the «ÎS.X?13' Tbre® mo"' an Englishman, 
order on that day. ; Scotchman and an Irishmanu were

Qnlte a Difference Now. 1 St}'vlB together. The Englishman ask-
“I shall not detain you with many ff h‘ „ t'’h!nan„what he would he 

figures except to tell you that from p,tod 7n!. ab Sco,fh™n' He re- 
nearly $4000 deficit, we now have in man when 5 i a™3"' , T,hc E"Slish- 
our treasury a few dollars over $6,000- v. ,1 „ " asked a similar question
000. [hear, hear. applause.] sU^man^S The Irishroln Tas

asked what he would be if he were 
not an Irishman. “Faith I would he 
ashamed of myself.” replied Pat. Now 
that will just he the position of those 
present, who did not belong to the 
order which had revolutionized Insur
ance and carried relief and blessing the 
world over, they would be ashamed of 
themselves. [Applause.]"

Dr. Mon tonne’s Welcome.
Dr. Montague on coming 
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All Are Looked After.
We have at the present time 200,000 

members in some 5000 or 6000 courts, 
and in every count there ls an officer 
called the court physician who is 
charged with the duty of keeping the 
members free from illness. Now you 
takç your own pencils and estimate the 
value of this benefit service of~the or
der in dollars and cents and you will 
find that Court Oronhyatekha has 
done k great deal more in giving a 
free medical attendance benefit than 
the sum of money which is repre
sented ln the figures which I have al
ready given to you. When we came 
to rule the order ln 1881 the death 
roll in the order -the previous year 
had reached 10.8. over 10 in every 
thousand. (Î think it was in* 1893 
that we reduced the mortality to 6.40 
to the thousand by our method of se
lecting our membership, taking the 
greatest possible care not only in the 
medical but in the moral selection of 
the membership of our courts. We 
thought surely that at this time the 
rate of mortality in the order had 
reached rock bottom. Judge then our 
surprise when the death rate dropped 
to 6-25, and In the next year to 5.47. 
We dame to the conclusion that If 
things continued in this manner 
we would reach the time when there 
would be no deaths in the order. I 
am sorry to tell you that our hopes 
have not been realized to this extent, 
for we still have a mortality rate in 
the order, but I tell you that the mor
tality rate in the Independent Order 
of Foresters to-day Is nearly 3 points 
below that which is called
for by the mortality 'tables, 
and
told by
it is Impossible to be at death, that 
the mortality of the order would rise 
and rise as the order grew- older, 
til, we were wiped out of existence.
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OFFICES:

20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street.

1 306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West 
576 (fueen Street West. 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at G-T.R. 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.H 

Crossing. »i

we have ben so often 
those who know, that

>
ex-

un-

when
. ------ instituted

: t7ef® were about a thousand members 
of the order to Canada.

waso*f the evening by gentlemen who are 
well known to many of you, and 
whose remarks I ajn sure will be lis
tened to with rapt attention and in
terest. [Applause.]
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Fire Insurance Is Not a Substitute for Fire Protection. tloi
£38
00»The Underwriters’ 

Fire Extinguisher
lie

*
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has many advamages over other makes. 
Over 57,000 have been sold for the pro
tection of Factories, Stores and Private 
Residences.

Circulars and prices furnished on ap
plication.

VOTERS’ LIST 1903 fill
y< a!

Kl
"IMUNICIPAlin OF THE CITY OF 

TORONTO.
It

i
Ikl.

s

Tc; ro.Dtt.n-

of* whrSüd i*1 e8 A- KemP’ the addresses 
r"? 1 have not been able to find), 

the copies required by said sections, to 
be so «transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to the said Act, of all 

4aPPV,aril,fi the last revised as
sessment roll of the said municipality to 
be entitled to vote in the said municipality 
at elections for members of the Legislative 
Assembly and at municipal elections, and 
that the said list was first posted at inv 
office In thc CViy Hall, Toronto. ,,n the 
IRth dey of November, 1902, and remains 
there for inspection.

Thc electors are called upon to examine 
the said list, and all pci 
aware of errors or omlssio 
list or of changes which have been ren
dered necessary by reason of the death 
or removal of any person's names t herein, 
or by reason of any person having ac
quired the necessary qualification as a 
voter since the return or final revision of 
the assessment roll for any ward or sub
division of a ward fn the eky, are re
quested to give due notice thereof.

Notice Is further given that. His Honor 
the County Judge will hold a court for the 
revision of the said list for the said 
city, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the fore
noon. on the 15th day of December. 1902. 
In the court room for the General Sessions 
of the Peace, in the City Hall, in the 
eW.v of Toronto. The said judge can only 
consider complaint* such as I have notice 
of within 21 days from this «Info.

W. A. LITLEJOHN.

I have trans- The General Fire Equipment Co., •K

»)m LIMITED. 135 I
'Jr72 Queen St. E. Phone M. 3820. No
tn
U»

3l approached by the census man said she j /year’ clairs Court Oronhyatekha as 
was 25 years of age, and 10 years after, his mother court and his genius and 
when the same man asked her again fidelity shows itself in the success 
for her age. she «aid she was 25. The that has been achieved by that court, 
man told her that was the same age I congratulate you upon that success 
she gave ten years ago,and she answer- and upon the excellency of the enter
ed with a withering scorn: "I am not a talnment. Some time when you can- 
lady who says one thin to-day and an- riot get the Supreme chief to deliver 
other to-morrow." | Laughter. ) a speech to you I shall come and say

A Word for Mr. Lawless. :l word nn behalf of that order, which
I would like, sir, to say some things stands for concord, benevolence and 

in connection with this institution, but liberty, whose work among mankind Is 
I am sure that you do not intend that for the prevention of poverty and dis- 
there should be long speeches here to- tress, whose flag is living over every 
night. You have been charmed with province of our fair Dominion and 
an excellent program, but I should over nearly every state of the Union, 
however, say one > word of a. personal and is flying around the world, and 
nature. The Chief Ranger has paid a wherever flying is the symbol for fra- 
compliment to Court Oronhyatekha ternlty - and for - thi kindliest feeling 
upon the work It has done by the towards those who are associated In 
contribution of such a large sum to this great work, 
the order. He forgot to say that there The singing of .God Sa ve I he King 
was some one else who had contributed followed, and the gathering dispersed 
a great deal to the order, for Mr- Law- with cheers for Dr. Oronhyatekha and 
less, who is here upon the platform, the chairman, 
and who for many years has been the 
Chief's confidential officer, and who 
has worked faithfully and well for
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A Pure, Wholesome and Well Matured Spirit,
* Especially suilable to those who do

Being light and easily assimilable, it is highly recom
mended by physicians, to persons of sedentary habits, weak 
digestion, bilious temperament or troubled with disease of 
the urinary organs or bladder. •

a very
refreshing and invigorating beverage.

"T '*V4. n a
th i

If will CI»you
literature which is furnished by 
the Court Oronhyatekha pamphlet, you 
will see that on July 1, 1902, there was 
over *5,600.000 in the treasury. Tto-day 
that sum has increased to $6,000.000. 
and every dollar of this sum to at the 
back of every policy issued by the 
order, wherever it may be issued so 
that we have appearance of dying, it is 
much less our Intention to, as has been 
predicted time and time again by 
journals, certain financial journals that 
know aill about these things. They 
predicted then, that after the first «even 
years’ of existence we would have no

look at theV! i*i
<T|il Doj
#*•!

like strong whisky.not an.
1"sml tr

i
M
ke4} Mixed with Soda it makes an
th!

forward
most enthusiastically received. 

Mr Mayor. Dr. Lyle, La- 
d!As and Gentlemen, and Brother F<v- 
esters.—I think my first duty is to

ft Wfdistilled, bottled and Guaranteed *r Boivin, Wilson 4 Co., Montreal. rei
KOI444r'W ritv rirrk 

Dnted at Toronto this 14tli day of No 
vember, A.D.. 1902.

rhilllps Thompson Is going ont thro <>n- 
t.arlo as organizer to the Socialist League.
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Money to Loan at Low 

Rate of Interest
* Colored Cotton ...............
Merchants' Cotton ....
North Star .....................
Rank of Toronto .........
Union ............................. ».
Merchants' Bank .........
Commerce .............\ ...
Hoohclaga.........................
Dominion Steel bonds .
Ogllrie bonds...................
Montreal Railway bonds
Molsons Bank ..................
War Eagle ......................
Montreal ...........................
Northwest 1-and ...........

do., prof ......................
Rank of 
Quebec 
imperial .
Ontario ...

Oatmeal—At $4 .75 In bags, and $4.85 In
barrels» car lots, on track, Toronto; «xsai 
lots, 25c higher.

Toronto Sngrar Market.
St, Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $3.78, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.13. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c leas.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

V
to

(B^MSScS
Toronto Street.

)
120130

on City, Suburban or Farm 
Property.

For fall particulars apply to
187 Wheat Options Steady Wednesday at 

Chicago, With a Bull Movement 
in Dec. Corn.

141
88 87%

Toronto. A, M. Campbell'insIN OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT Receipts of farm produce were 1050 
bushels of groin, 12 loads of hay, with u 
111‘eral supply of apples and vegetables, as 
well as a few lots of dressed hogs and 
potatoes.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels of wheat 
sold as follows: White, 100 bushels at 
71%c\ red. 100 bushels at 7t%c.

Barley—Four hundred bushels 
to 49MiC.

Oats—Four hundred bushels sold at 3d%c 
to 36c.

Rye—One load sold at 51W- ... __
Hay—Twelve loads sold u't $13 to $15.o0 

per ton for timothy and $6 to $10 lor 
clover.

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm 
$8.25, the bulk going from $8 to $8.1o per 
cwt.
Grain —

Wheat, red. bush. ...
Wheat, white, bush. .
Wheat, spring, hush. .
Wheat, goose, bush. .
Keans, bush............... ..
Peas, bush.........................
Rye, bush. ...................
Barley, bush..................
Oats, bush. ...................
Buckwheat, bush. ...

Seeds—
Alsike. choice. No. 1..
Alsike, good, No. 2....
Timothy seed ...............
Red clover ...................

Hay and Sirnw—

12 Richmond St. East. Tit. Main 2351.
we receive deposits of one dollar and upwards. Intererirat^

Nova Scotia OIL—SMELTER—MINES
Butchart & Watson

PRICE CURRENT'S CROP SUMMARÏ3A PER CENT PER ANNUM
1, paid twice . year. V not withdrawn it is added to the acMunt and bear» intereat at 

the same rate. Absolute security. Prompt and courteous attention. sold at 47c CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGE 
AND RICHMOND STREETSLow Price for Coffee—General Mar

ket^ Willi Notes and 
Comment.

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
131'A, 2 at 433, 100 at 131%,

$ rw*
Cable, 2 at 170; Dominion Coal, 25 at 120%.
2 at 129: Toledo Railway, 25 at 33. 50 
at 33%; Dominion Cotton, 25 at 54; Bank 
of Montreal, 10 at 267, 8 at 270; Dominion
Steel, 200 at 54%, 75 at 55, 50 at 55%, 100 at uncuaugvd prices to-day. 
at 55%; Richelieu, 100 at 93, 25 at 95%; i , Bacon sow! t>d lower at Liverpool to-

which prices slumped in late trading umf* 
renewed selling plainly shows that it Is 
still susceptible to any unfavorable new* 
developments or further pressure and we. 
therefore, see little In general situation to 
encourage purchases to anv extent even at 
these greatly reduced prices. The best that 
can be expected is a quieter and narrower 
market than we have had lately and think 
that any important advance Is out of the 
question under the existing uncertain at 
tltude of large market Interests and the

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Sept. 13. 

Liverpool wueat and corn luiures closed

Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original Invest
ments secured and guaranteed.at $7.75 to

J W .G. JtKFRAY. D. S. ClSSKLS
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

----- --, ... v.72, ... UL W, at 1 , IV" I — -
at 05%: Richelieu, 100 at 93, 23 at 05%; i ,Ba 
Dominion Steel, pref., 10 at 94%; N S. “*>'■ ,
Steel, 05 at 102, 50 at 102%; do, new 308 ,At Chicago Decetnber wheat closed %c 
at $00; Twin City, 60 at 114%, 20 at’115 higher thau Wednesday, December coi-u 
To at 114%; Detroit Railway, 100 at 86 2S6c higher and December oats %c high. v. 
100 at SU%; Halifax Railway, 25 at 102%; ! „ -M-nuweat receipts to day Us4c.ua, week 
Montreal Power, 150 at 93, 10 at 03%, 385 ag?. ,8,1.\ year ago 73u.

ta^t'ïr1 K0"Way b0ndS- at KH' .^Unnro^a'Jdlb,^est1'liyndrZ0a,:,B
vo* coming slowJy; quality varies widely.

Country disposed to sell. Fall pasture 
good. Packing of hogs, 540,000, against 
585,000 a year ago.”

George H. Phillips, Chicago, wires J. L. 
Mitchell & Co.: Think May wheat and 
corn sale on bulges for present.

Green Brazilian coffee Is 
than ever before in the New 
On the street to-day the price named by 
brokers for Invoice lines was 5 1-ltic. The 
lowest previous quotation was 5%c.

London—Close—Wheat on passage, very 
inactive; parcels, No. 1 Nor. Duluth, Nov., 
28s l%d: arrived, 27s 7%d; No. 1 Nor. 
Man., passage, 27s 9d. Maize on passage, 
nothing doing.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady; Nov., 
21f 80c: March and June, 21f 35c. Flour, 
tone steady: Nov. 30f 85c;
June, 28f 60c. _ „

Antwerp—Wheat, spot quiet; No. 2 R. 
W., 15%f.

i He Strong Opening at New York 
Thursday Was Followed by 

Lower Close.

. ..$0 71% to $..•■ 
...0 71% JAFFRAY & CASSELS OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers and Financial Agent?
STOCK BROKERS.

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.

11 TORONTO ST. - - Phone Main 72

. 0 60 
. 1 30 
. 0 84 
. <i 51% 

0 47

iéôemtinued uncertainty of money 
tind we would, therefore, continue to ad
vise caution in operations.

J. Cowan & Co. wire.1 McMillan & Me- 
The stark market

I
IB King St, West. Toronto,

Dealer* in Debentures. Stocks on london. ®ac»» 
New York Montreal and. Toronto Bxonsag 
bought and sold on commission. - 
E.B OILER.

H. C. Hammond,

0 4!l%
. (I 35% 0 30. n si ...guire this evening: ■■ I

opened with some spirit, showing general 
improvements, in some instances reachng 
or exceeding 1 per cent. The first en- 
c<" uragement was given by the higher level 
of quotations from Lond.in, but principal 
factor was impression among traders that 
the worst of the recent liquidation wae 
over, and that an improvement in techni
cal conditions warranted at least a tem- 

Worid Office per ary advance. For alunit an nwir meThursday ™ag “ov. 13 •fOeulation =»lntalaed Its ,strength t and 
There was a rurther recovery lit values there were advances f a. minois

on the local exchange to-day, hut any at- tending to 2 per - n" C FI neariv 
“apt to secure protits iron, Wetted m $’C^ Md 1 pit
purchase brought reactions. Prices lu thw i f f 'll «her Dr'mlnfflt Issues,
ctosc were steady, but at a slightly lower 7°,',*°'^ 'm however the buying powet 
riuge thau the best of the dsy. U.t.Jt. u-1- indications of exhaustion and In the
vasced I s over Wednesday a close a:id lost s**'0 tnatcatious jrtduallv^“ fraction at the dose. Twin City a.l- afternoon the selling £^*"V th* “lit 
vanceti a point and closed, holding half the Increased, turning thee startling do 
advance. Dominion Steel and Coal held at downward. There were no startnng 
suiiVl advances, bat transactions were ve.opments to acconnt for„ feature oi
tinidtsi. Situ J'aulo ouened tlrm at 89%, but speculative sentiment. A ... ‘ .. 0VP.

"" « «% “from

It. highest, was only a fraction under lust 
night. Mo. P. lost over 1 per cent, net for 
the day. Thru the rest of the list reac
tions reached 1 to 2 per cent. C.F.I. was 
exceptionally strong. The market closed 
weak at about lowest price.

SOME RECOVERY IN CANADIANS R. A. Smith. 
i. G. OslbmNew York Stocke.

A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Life Build
ing, report the following u net nations In 
New York stocks to-day:

..$7 30 to $7 80 
.. 6 50 
.. 1 40 
.. 6 25

7 00 
2 00Fall to Hold-Bet High Prices

Market Quotation», Note» G. A. CASE6 75
Open. High. Low. Close. 

„ frunk Unes and Grangers-
Balh & Ohio ........ 101% 102 101 101
C. C: C........................ 98 .................. ...
££!- * A’t°° ..... 34 34 32% 32%
Chi. Gt. Western . 26% 27 26% 26%Duluth, S.S.& A. .. 16% 17 ïîj% Ï7

d»-. Pref......... 24% 25% 24% 24%
. 35% 35% 34% 34%
. 64% 66% 64% 65

49 60

quoted lower 
York market.

. .$13 00 to $35 50 
10 00

end Gossip. Hay, per ton .........
Clover, per ton ................... 6 00
Straw, loose, per ton.........5 00
Straw, sheaf ...................... 13 00

Fruits anil Vegetables—

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
Capital—$1,000,000 STOCK BROKER(Subscribed at a Premium of 100 PerCent) Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Bng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

..$0 50 to $1 00Apples, per bbl.........
Apples, witfter, bbl. 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Cabbage, per doz.. 
Onions, per bush... 
Cauliflower, per doz
Turnips, per bag..............

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair..........
Spring ducks, per pair...
Turkeys, per lb.........
Geese, per lb.............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls.........
Eggs, new-lnid, doz. 

Fresh Meats—

TEMPORARY OFFICES

7 and 9 KING ST- EAST-
1 BO1 25Erie 1 0090do., 1st pref.

do., 2nd pref. ... 49 50
Great North, pref.. 184% ... 
Ill. Central ...
Jown Central .
Northwestern...........225
N. Y. Central .........

do., new stock...
Sault Ste. Marie...
St. Paul .........
Wabash, pref. 

do., B bonds
Wls. Central ...........

Parities and South 
Atchison .. . 

do., pref. . 
do., adj. ..

0 3025
73

1 00 
0 35

directors:
Rev.K. H. Warden, D.D.,

Vice-President.
Chester D. Massey, 8. J- Moore, 

Thos. Bradshaw.

50
. 144 144 142% 144
. 89% 40 39% 40

225 224 224%
. 151 151% 149% 150

47% 48% 47% 47%
- 78 79% 78 78%
. 178 179 176% 17»%
- 45% 45% 44% 44%

78% 70 77 77%
25% 25% 25 25%

. 83% 84% 82% 83
.* 98% 99% 98% 08%

„ „ -SW 01% 91 • 91%
Can. Pacific ...... .'131% 1.32% 130% 130%
Col. & Southern... 20% 29% 29 29
Col. South., 2nd.... 45 45% 45 45
Denver, pref.............. 90 90 89%
Kan. & Texas. 26% 26% 28%

do., pref....... 58% 58% 57 57%
Louis. & Nash........ 127% 128% 126% 126%
Mex. Central ........ 23% 24 23% 23%
Mex. National .... 17% 17% 16% 16%
Miss. Pacific ...........197% 107% 106% 106%
San Francisco .... 74% 74% 74 74

do., 2nd pref. ... 71% 72 " """"
South. Pacific ......... 64% 65
Southern Rail............ 33% 33% 33 S3

do., pref..................
St. L. & S.W., pf.. 65 
Texas Pacific ...
Unlop Pacific ...

do., pref...............
do., 4's ...............
Coalers—

Ches. & Ohio ....
Col. F. & 1...........

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.25March and
E. Allies,

President... .$0 60 to $0 90 
.. 0 75 

... 0 11 
... 0 08

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture* Bought 

and Sold. ed

1 25 
0 14 
0 09Lea-ding Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing quotations at 
important wheat centres to-day:

Cash. Dev. May.
...............  78% 78%
...............  72% 74*14
... 76 76 7714

Duluth. No. 1 Northern. 72% 70% 73%

..$0 18 to $0 22

.. 0 30 The Bank Will Open Its Doors 
for Business on

o 35
New York ....
Chicago .........
Toledo .............. j Monday,_

I GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

I F. W. BAILLIE,
H General Manager.

The J. F. McLaughlin Co, LimitedReef, forequarters, cwt..$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 50 
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 05 

. 7 00 
.. 2 50

17th Nov.Montreal closing stiles and quotations 
were delayed to-day by wire trouble. 
Stocks were active at the morning board, 
itftli values firmer. C.P.U brought as high 
as 132&. Dominion Steel 55%, Richelieu 
9514, Steel 108%, au-.l Toronto Railway

7 50
0 06 
8 00 
3 50 
0 07 
8 25

Brokers, Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com« 
pan'es Organized.

TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO, CANADA

Veals, carcase, cwt..
Spring lambs, each..
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06 
Dressed hogs, cwt............... 7 75

V Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Mellnda-street, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

f

mu
26U115. Money Markets.

The Bank of F/ngland discount rate Is 4 
per cent.; money 2 to 2^4 per cent. The 
rate of discount in the open market for 
short,bills, 3 5-16 to 3% per cent., and for 
three months' bills, 3 .7-16 per cent. 
Local money. 6 per cept. Call money at 
New York, 4 to 5^ per cent. Last loan, 4^ 
per cent.

FARM PRODUCE! WHOLESALE.Mr. George C. Pa-ke* (Parker .fc Co) 
leaves to-day for Loudon, Eug., on a busi
ness trip.

Open. High. Low. Close.

7214 72 721/4
8 74% 74U 7494

....51% 62% 51%

.... 4lg 418 4lS 41%

.'.*.*.* 30% 31% 30% 31

...1617 15 20 1510 1510

...14 37 14 40 14 35 14 37

Wheat—
2e*............
May .... 

Corn-
Dec............
May -----

Oats—

Rich i>. B. Holden.Wm A. Bean.> Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$9 00 to $.... 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 5 75
Potatoes, car lots................... 0 75 0 85
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls........0 17 0 18
Butter, tubs, per lb............... 0 16 0 17
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20 
Butter, creamery, boxes.... O 18
Butter, bakers’, tub................0 14
Eggs, new-laid, doz................. 0 18
Turkeys, per lb.........................0 09
Geese, per lb..............................0 07
Ducks, per pair......................... 0 50
Chickens, per pair.................  0 40
Honey, per lh........................... 0 08
Honey (sections), each.........0 12%

:::: B BEAN & HOLDEN
to-day Dominion Cool clo«"d 

offend at 127 ami 12i% bid, and Dominion 
Steel 54% bid and 55% ask 'd.

At Philadelphia Suoîrior quotations 
21% to 21V

Conclusion of Western liquidation consid
ered to liare strengthened the market.

At Boston J. R. Heintz, Buffalo, N.Y., correspondent52%71% 71% 
63% 63% STOCKS, BONOS. BRAIN AND PROVISIONSmcintyre &

MARSHALL
0 21

Private wires. 48 Victoria 6t., Toronto 
Telephone 4352.

0 19 
0 15 
0 10

29%Dec............ 29% 29%92% 92% 92 92
65 63 63.

were edMay ..
Pork—

Jan. ...

Lard—
Jah...................... 910 915 905 907
May ...

Ribs—
Jan. ...
May ...

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook & Beehçf, exchange 

brokers. Traders* Bank Building (Tel. 1091), 
to-day report closing exchange rates as fel
lows:

.. 42%..............................

.. 102% 102% 101% 101% 

.. 90% 90% 90 90
.. 106% 106% 106% 106%

0 11 Albert W. TaylorHenry 8. Mara
0 08 Mara&Taylor0 75 
O 05Itumored American Sugar surplus Increas- 

No further cut in
Between Banks '
Buyers Seller* Counter

3-64 dis 1-8 to 1-4
par 1-8 to l-l

8 27-33 91-810 91-4
9 17-32 9 3-4 Vo 9 7-8 
911-16 9 7-8 to 10

—Rates In New York—

0 09 MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

ed $10.000,OUO last year, 
refined sugars likely.

46% 46% 46 46
84% 86% 84% 85%

Del. & Hudson .... 159 159% 158 158
Del. & Lacka............ 240 242 240 242
Hocking Valley .... 89%..............................

do., preif.................. 90 ..............................
Norfolk & West. .. 71% 71% 70% 70%

30% 30% 30 30
57 158 157 157
58 58% 56% 56%

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS, - 6 TORONTO ST.

executed on the Toronto, 
Ngw York Exchange*.

0 15
... 7 97 7 97 7 90 7 90 
... 7 65 7 to 7 62 7 62

N.Y. Fund* - 1-16 dis 
Mont’l Funds 10c dis 
6o days sight 8 13-16 
Demand St’g 9 15-32 
Cable Traus.. 919-32

Orders promptly 
Montreal anaAmalgamated Copper Insiders deny 

verse influence of recent election in Mon-
Hides and Wool.

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter, 85 
East Front-street, wholesale dealer in 
Hides, Skins, Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers, Inspected.
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected.
Hides, No. 1, inspected.............
Hides, No. 2, Inspected.............
Hides, No. 1 cured, selling....
Calfskins, No. 1, selected.........
Calfskins, No. 2, selected..*..
Deacons (dairies), each 
Pelts, each .....................

ad-
Chicaço Gossip.

J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, received 
the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
this evening:

Wheat—Trade In wheat to-day, taken as 
a whole, was not large. Early selling ou 
Increased receipts In west and some sell
ing by that section in this market caused 
weakness, but reports of big exports de
mand at seaboard and large cash business 
caused a recovery, and market steadied 
around yesterday’» last figures, becoming 
strong and higher towards close on strength 
In corn and buying by commission houses 
and shorts. Local crowd were about best 
sellers. Large interests in market did 
very IKtle, but mainly on buying side. 
Bad weather everywhere, steady cables and 
excellent cash and export demand the bull 
cards. Northwest stocks are increasing, 
but country elevator stocks are decreasing 
at a greater rate.

Corn—Urgent demand for December corn 
was feature In this market to-day. There 
was good buying from Influential. sources, 
and market advanced a cent at opening, 
and while offerings were free at top, 
prices held well all day, closing strong 
and at high mark. Patten was a good buy
er, and commission houses as a rule on 
this side. May was not very active, but 
buying by shorts occasioned a strong and 
higher market. There was some liquida
tion, but It did not affect market to any 
extent. Small receipts, firm cables and 
bad w eather the Influences.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSUnusually heavy demand for stork in 
louu crowd, especially for St. Paul, Ba’tl- 
ûkj*e and Ohio, and Canadian Pacific. .

ne a substantia! 
recovery in prices: withal, the* present is 
no rime to load up with stocks, unless one 
is prepared for erratic movements. The 
new Ito-. k Inland issues, listing to-day. will 
be attractive. There is excellent absorp
tion of the Purities. St. Paul, and Erie*.
Tht 
ami
make speedy profits.

Towu Topics: This, provess of hammering 
vnluvi 
erally
puts the market m a very strong 
u-miition, upon which a bull campaign may 
sufely be built. We still advise taking 
mtderatv profits on stocks bougnt on rhe y. 
recessions, up less you decide to noli them |~ygQ~j.arü -‘ 
Crir a leng pull.. The safest purchases hr1 

are Atdii.-on. Common and prefer- 1

Ont. & West ...........
Penn. Central .........
Reading ......................

do., 1st pref. ... w ..............................
do., 2nd pref........... 71 71% 71% 71%

Tenu. C. & 1............. 58 58% 57% 67%
Industrials, Tractions, etc.—

58

Bond* and Debenture* on convenient term*. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Actual.
Sterling, demand ...I 4.88 14.86% to 4.87 
Sterling, 60 days ...( 4.85 |4.83% to 4.84

Posted. SPADER & PERKINS,.$0 09
0 08

THE HOME SA.VIN6S AND LOAN C0„ LIMITE)0 0683Joseph Says: There will 0 07 Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade ed778 Church Street.Price of Silve*. •> 08%—* 0 10 

0 08
Bar sllveT In Loudon, 22 15-16d per 
Bar silver in New York, 49%c per 
Mexican dollars, 39%c.

ounce.
ounce. A.E. WEBB&CO.«514Amal. Copper ......... 58

Am. C. O., xd 
Am. Sugar Tr.
Brook. R. T. ...
Car Foundry ..
Con. Gas ...........
Gen. Electric .
Int. Paper .................  18% ...
I/end ..............................  25% 25%
Leather .......................  12% 12%

do., pref...................... 89% 89%
Locomotive .. .... 27% 28
Manhattan...............   135% 135%
Met. Traction ......... 138 138
Pac. Mall ................... -38% 39%
Peopled Gnu .............102% 103
Republic Steel .... 19% 19% 

.. 75% 75 

.. 114% 114% 
.. 37% 37% 
.. 85% 85%

J. G. BEATY,......................0 60
..$0 50 to $0 55

4X40 49
113% (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin

ON AL^KXCHANGKS. _____

. 116 116% 

. 58% 59 

. 34% 34% 

. 215% 216% 
. 180 180%

Manager,
Toronto Stocks. 55%rv will l>e u sharp recovery in Steels 

Soft Coalers. Buyers of Read tug* will 84%Nov. 12. Nov. 13. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Bid.
Opening of New Market.

The new St. Lawrence building will be 
opened on Saturday next. The following 
butchers, who now occupy staHs in the 
old market, will be found doing business 
in the new building :it the several stalls 
which have been allotted to them:

Brown Bros, will be found to occupy 
stalls Nos. 1 and 3, which is the most 
cou-manding position to the left hand as 
you enter the building. This is one of 
the oldest and most reliable firms on the 
market; they, and their fathe r before 
them, for the past 40 years, have been 
noted for handling nothing but the b^st 
quality of meats and poultry of all kinds. 
Having procured more room they expect to 
do a larger trade than ever. At -present 
thev are serving' many of the nest citizens, 
as well es many of the best farmers from 
the surrounding country, and several 
restaurants, among which Is Nasmith & 
Co. On Saturday they will have a, sup- 
nlv of 70 quarters of choice beef, 50 lambs 

large supply of veal, pork and

* 21 MELINDA ST.215
179Ask. Bid. Ask.

262Montreal ...
ahiv bstiti* iuti» Compactness is gvu i9,utar*<> '*•* 
Uu- xvtml-up Of a bear campaign, and ‘!.

ifcrr.v:

Dominion ....

133130 THOMPSON & HERONW. It. Grumly dt Co.12%255%2551/3 iei 
162 160

New York promoters of Canadian 
Industrials, companies organized, char
ters procured, capital furnished. To
ronto office, 39 Scott-street. Telephone 
Main 4307. Night, Main Ç84.

8»164{ 27%162 160 
244 241
242 240
77T 245% 
236% . ..

16 King St. W. Phones M 981-1484134%
136%

240 NEW YORK STOCKS242 239
. .. 245 39% Private Wires. Prompt Service.23624 ••
... 260 
23U 220

a ieng pun., rue sarvst purchases hr! ‘
The list are Atriii.-on. c'onimon and prefer- ocoua **
nil, Missouri Pacific, Steel preferred and .................
a s .uitk. .. America ..

West. Assurance 
Imperial Life ..
Xsmonnl Trust .
Tor. Gen. Trusts .. 168
Con. fias. ? d ...........211 210
Ont. A Qu'Appelle. ...

do., coni ...............
Cnn. N.W.L., pf ..

do., com ...............
c. V. It. Stock ...
Canada Life...........
Toronto Elec* .........
Can. Gen. Elec ..

do., pref.............. ..
do., new ...............

Ix*ndon Electric .
Com. Cable ...........
Dom. Telegraph ..
Bell Telephone ..
Richelieu, xd ....
Niagara Nnv .........
Northern Nnv. ...
St. Law. Nav. ..
Toronto Roil .........
Toledo St. Ry..........
London St. Ry.. .
Twin City, xd....
Winnipeg St. Ry.
Sno Paulo .............

do., new..................
Luxfer-Prlsm, pf.
Orter-Crume .. .
Dunlop Tire. pf...
W. A. Rogers, pf .
B. C. Packers (A) .. 100 

do. (B)
Dom. Steel, com .. 63%

do., pref .........
do., bonds ...

Doin. Coal, com 
N. S. Steel, com 

do., bonds ...
Lake Sup., com
Can. Salt .................. 127
War Eagle ...............
Republic ...................
Payne Mining...........
Cariboo (McK.) ...
virtue.........................
North Star ..............
Crow's Nest Coal .
Brit» Canadian ...
Can. Landed .........
Can. Permanent ...
Can. S. & L............
Cent. Can. Loan ...
Dom. S. & I............
Ham. Provident ..
Huron & Erie . ..

do., new. .. . •
Imp. L. & L. ••
Landed B. & L.
London & Canada.
Manitoba Loan ...
Toronto Mortgage .
London Loan .. ..
Ont. L. & D.............
People’s Ix)an .. ..

To?1 tTi:::: i* :::
llr4.way Earning.. ^"^“226; Sm.ncrceV at'16Ï. 39

Manhattan, September, quarter, surplus. }lt 161 14 at 160; Dominion, 40 at 24o,
8 deticit same tln,r last Hamilton, 15 at 235%: Gas. 92 :it 211: Republic ..

wri-k^ November: X'Vw?'ft 81. Dugong ....

“U“ We*era’ Wai^Eagié Con."."
I'l.r two imaiths rmiofi Xug.ist 31, Rock 't' 53' Coal 12.5 nt 126. 5 at 126; N.S. Steel, White Bear ....

Inland n "I M.411., .8 s.irpi,,., $1.:, 57,856. at 101 50 at 101%; Twin City. 25 at Winnipeg .............
»“Æ,i..mSl vwV: •' 'lrst Weck 25 at ,114%. 25 at 11»»^ U4%. Wonderful ......... ^  ̂ ^ Llv„p„„, Grain nnd Produce
tc-’n';" U,'<[ W""k Nov,'n:l,cl'' Increase 80; IXS. bonds, $9009 lit 86%. Duluth com.................................................. IlS: Ne i

......... -... '7b '7d
lhf ■ ... <54 at 142%; Canadian Land., 30 at 10< do., pref...................... .. ••• , V liya. Corn, spot steady;

Jh.. rail!; -s of the^ lain ity Rapid Afternoon sales. Toronto Electric, 25 at Lake Sup., com..... 23 4 — *1 JJJ’ mixed 5s T^d. Futures dull;
Transit < empuny for the first week In ! ri3/ J* in. fipnprnl Ele-rirlc 10 at 201: Torontô Ry., xd. .. 114% 113% Ho }14Va American mixea. o» -November, in 2. were $«19,617. being an in^-j r^hPSllft in at 93' Northern Navigation, q'wln Cltv ............... 114 113 114% 114 k Jr.n., 4s 4A<1. Marc , ■ ^ „ ]n
m,,<. sv,:72. or $ 11 23 per cent, over ; f^ît 140’. Twin CRv. à at 314. 25 at 11.W; Crow's Nest Coal ..500 ...y %0 460 .Bneon. Cumberland eut du ^
the ram „ rind of last w ,r. § « at 1314. 10 at 114%: new, Coal, com.,xd. 126 125% 127 *26* clear mMUties, light, q ; ^ ^ Lavd,

-------- : 1(. at 112; C.P.R.. 26 -it 13•)%. 260 at 151; p0m. I. & S., com. 54 ^ American refined, firm. 60s.
On Wall Street. „ow. .50 at 130%: Dominion Steel. 50 at 56: Tdo.. pref.................... ft* ” ••• American ren

J.'B«aty, 21 Melinda-street. received Dominion Coal. 50 at 127: N.S. Steel, 25 at N- §. steel, com.... 101 100 i<r- iw
the following from McIntyre & Marshall ltd1,1 Sao Paulo, 60 nt 88. ^gb., pref........................ ■ z. •••
tiWi ev.-ning: ---------- Rich. & Out............... 99 J7 Ji

Resumption of speculation to normal eon Montreal Stocks. Tor. Elec. Light......................... «Vnu àÔÔ^i
dirions to-day was generally regarded as Montreal, Nov. 13.—Closing quotations Can. Gen. Elec„ iVVfu, Æi'iiu
gating the general opinion that the tM* mornIng. Sales: C. P. R-. W at 131%, 59 at
urgent liquidation had run its course hi Asked. Rid. 20 at 131%: White Bear, 2<XM>, uUU at d,

stock market. There was moreuv r evl r\ p p /...................................131% 13114 Û.F.S., 2(HK> at 3%.
dent-e that the pressure from buidlog in ',i0 * . 1*. !.........................
tcrests had been relaxeil. Under these more Toledo Itiiiwav . . .................  33%
favorable conditions the trading element Toronto Rdlwav 
was encouraged for some further rally ami MonfrvaI Railway .
eiJLb,«lyliv? \Vth, vovvring of shorts çspe- Detro|t Raliway .............
S™Uy In St. Paul, Union Pariflc and R.> k t li R-ilhvnv .........th«. market fairly firm and Sutfx BilhS, ......
"eat,.,; a generally better feeling. It wa? Wiimlbee Itallwav .........
Dotie< ;i"le, ! owevej-. that there was good T ,
61,1 lin2 in various quarters of the market nnmininn' .................an<l that then- was rather .1 general df° * "***"“'
posit on to liquidate pm 'hases made by .................... ..
tredtrs and the larger Interests who took , 10U .............................

round amounts stix*ks on demorali- ,,a,, em" ï * ....................
xation in early trading yesterday. This ,PÇ, Vr" * '«1 'p
kept fluctratlons within a narrow range Montreal Light. H. « 
and the volume of business was fully one *y>va la, ^teel. ' 
third less than yesterday’s total. The prln Montreal Telegraph
ripiil news was tin- easier condition in f- v- Dgilvie. prer. ........... •
Pfgn exchange market with demand sterling Dominion t oal ...» 
feting to 4.87, lending to further defer Luurcntide Iulp ...
KOld shipments. While we think ihe word B. C Packers (A)... 
of urgent liquidation nnd strife in market Montreal Cotton ... 
kfas been witnessed, the ready manner in Dominion Cotton ...

I
260 10%

75%
114%

230 224 do., pref. .
Twin City ..
U. S. Steel .

do., pref. ..
West. Union
Money............

Total sales, 710,900.

Ontario & California Oil Co.... m%125
95 37

V
04It Is said that 84%1 News: there was large 

buying of the better class of stocks by 
tin west. ami. it is gratifying 10 note that 
New York « xchange at Chicago remained 
at par yesterday. H is to > som, no.vcver, 
te look tor ïuy important flurry of money 
from the interior, and provision must 1>e 
tttade tor some time against further ab
sorption of funds by th? New York sub- 
treasury.

149 8,S7.889. 89'. ! isi . . . 135«/<i
168 165
... 210%

5% 5% 4% *%

(LIMITED)80Ml London StocU».
Owns the Oil Leases on about Three Thoueand Acres in the 
Townships of Harwich, Howard, Kaleigh and Romney, in the
County of Kent, Ontario.

Has already completed and in operation Seventeen Wells at 
Northwood, near Chatham , OmaTo .

Send Immediately for November Report Just Issued.
See the press despatches of November 12th in all the leading 

newspapers :

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Nov. 13.—Flour—Receipts, 

26,504 bbla. ; sales, 4890 pkgs. Flour was 
firm at the old prices. Minnesota patents, 
$3.90 to $4.10; winter straights, $3.45 to 
$3.55; Minnesota bakers, $3.20 to $3.35. 
BuckwhetK tionr, steady, $2.25 to $2.30, 
spot and to arrive. Rye flour, quiet; sales, 
200 bbls.; fair to good, $3.15 to $3.40; 
choice to fancy, $3.50 to $3.55. "Wheat, 
receipts, 108,625- -bushels; sales, 1,060,000 
bushels. Wheat was steady to firm dur- 
ing the forenoon on light offerings and 
good support west. Dec., 78%c to 78 9-16o; 
May, 78%c to 7S-41-16C. Rye, firm; State, 
54c to 54%c, c.l.f„ New York; No. 2 west
ern, 69c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2, 54c to 64%c, 
track. Com, receipts, 17,750 bushels; sales, 
65,000 bushels. Corn was strong and higher 
ou December, due to light stocks and 
steady on May In sympathy. Dec, 56c 
to 56%c; May, 4fP/4C to 46%c. Oat*, re
ceipts, 76,750 bushels. Oats were Readier 
with other markets. Track white, State, 
36c to 37c: track white, western, 36c to 
37c. Sugar, raw, firm; fair refining, 
3 3-16c: centrifugal, 96 t^8t»31.1'f6ci

15-16c; refined, dull. Lead, 
Wool, firm. Hops, firm.

Nov. 12 Nov. 13. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
,... 93 3-16 93 5-16 
.... 93 5-16 93 7-16 

85% * 
101% 
104%

9999
115 and a

PlJoshua Ingham Is determined to keep up 
the reputation of the name, and will be 
found in stalls Nos. 5, and 67^^wjth a sup
ply of the best of all kinds of meats 
P H Wlckson and hi. son John wll! be 
#ound In stall 70. where they will keep 
up the family name, which has been be-

115
i.V) 129% 131 330% Consols, money .. 

Consols, account .
Atchison .. .........

do., pref
V.'. 153
202 200

86%159% 1Ô5London Evening- Market 
railway shares on curl olosiri firm at best 
tigures on .closing out of bear accounts. 
Other departmculs steady, but featureless.

for Amer;can ... 100% 
... 102% 
... 4%
... 47% 
... 180%

2l*l UV., ......................... .. * - ■
Baltimore & Ohio.........
Anaconda .........................
Chesapeake & Ohio ...
St. Paul ............................

118 D. R. G...............................
do., pref................................... 01

Chicago, Great Western
123 C. P. R.................................

Erie .....................................
do., 1st pref..................
do., 2nd pref................

Illinois Central .............
.......................................... Louisville & Nashville ... 130
113% 113% 114% 114 Kansas & Texas ................. 26%

165 New York Central ................155
87% Norfolk & Western .............. 72

... do., pref.

... Pennsylvania
101 Ontario & Western ............ 30%
105 Southern Pacific ................... 65%

101% 106 102% southern Railway ........ 36%
98 100 9»

100 96 1CW 06
51% 55% 54%
04% 07% ...

00 87

4%»
‘ Vs * *08

ISO 172 176 173
47

182%
42%
91%
27%

134%

London & Paris Exchange, Limited <far- 
ker & ( o.. Toronto), cable to day quotas.'

£ s. (I. 
..89 
. 1 12 6

7 <»
5 9 
3 0 
5 0 
2 6
8 D 
1 »>

1<> 0 
-.43 
.10 0 
... 9
. 1 2 6 
. 1 16 3 
. 1 13 9 
.15 0 
..83 
. 1 3 9 
. . 6 3
.17 6 
.. . 13 0 
. . 12 6 
..79

41%118 Continued on P*®* 8.
97 05 100 03%
... 123 ... 123
143 140% 143 142

flit i‘l5% 114%

27%Heidelberg»............
Le Rois .........
East Rands .............
Marconi* ................
Chartered ...... ...
Katiir Consols ....
Salisbury Building
I’oms..........................
Oceana.s ................
Hudson Bays ...
Kadurs ..................
Salisbury Districts
Otto Kopje ...........
Bell's Transvaal .
Henders<ns............
Transvaal Derel . 
Langlaagte Star . 
Transvaal Exp. ..
•Nigel Deep ............
Wit kopje ........... ..
Bullocks ...............
Nickcrks ..... ... 
Klerksdorp Prop . 
Rose of Sharon ..

. 133% 

. 35% B. J. STEVENS & CO.,36
86%66%

— 40
.. . 145% 145%

130%
27

155%
73%
93
80%*

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN.

,oHcUe^.n™flwe'ufandt,ttoreonaF atteiition'wfn 
he given. Quick Pale* and prompt return* will 
be made. Telegraphic reports and market 
paper furnished on application. Address :

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET.

X 166
NETOIL88

93
81%

SELLSlot
6f.ii104
34‘4 PROFITlasses sugar, 2 

quleL94%93%do., pref. .
Union Pacific

do., pref---------------------
United States Steel ..........  86%

do., pref. ...
Wabash ... .. 

do., pref. ...
Reading............

do., 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref.
•Ex-dlv.

AT103% Call OptionsNew York Dairy Market.
New York, Nov. 13.—Butter—Strong, re

ceipt!. 4150; creamery, extras, per lb., 
26o: do, firsts, 24c to 25%c; do,» seconds, 
21MiC <0 23%c ; do., lower grades, 19c to 
21c; creamery, held, extras, 24%c; do., 
seconds to firsts, 22c to 24c; State dairy, 
tubs fancy, 24c to 25c; do., firsts, _2c to 
23%c; do seconds, 20%c to 21%c; do, 
lower grades, 18c to 20c; State dairy, tins, 
etc 18c to 24c; western imitation cream
ery',* finest. 20c to 21c; do., fair to good, 
18c to 19c; do., lower grades, 17c to 1T%C- 
renovated extras, 20%c to 21c: d^, com
mon to prime, 17V/C to 20c; western fnc- 
tory, June moke, fancy, 18y2c to 19c: do., 
fair to prime, 17%c to 18c; do., 
mnke finest 18c; do., seconds. 17c to 
\l%c\ do., lower grades, 16c to 16%c; puck-
'“ëhêriuTeMXm: receipt., 5028; 
Stnte full cream, small colored or white, Sept,* fancy, iWc: do., late maden choice, 
los-a. enod to prime, 12c to 12^4c, do., Son Æ, lO^c to U%e: <lo., large 
rninre<i or white. Sept., fancy, 
do., late made, eboicri 12%c: do.. 80°d t°
prime, 12e to 12%c: do., common to fair, 
P0%o to ll%c: light skims, email ohobe. 
Ho to ll%c: do., large, choice. 10%c to 
10%c: part skims, prime. 10c to 10%c; <Vh, 
fair to_ good, 8%c to 9%c; do., common.
6<Eggs—Firm: receipts 3732; State. Penn
sylvania and near-by fancy "fleeted white. 
•tÔi--- do. average finest, -8c to -8 .-jc. ..
Vflir tn cood 24c to 26c: do., held and 
mixed 21c to* 23c: western loss off. 28c to 
28Ûo: do., fancy graded, nt marRv 2<k‘ 
nrr no average prime. 24c tn 25c. do., 2 to "fair. 20c to 23c: Kentncky. 20c to

Tennessee 20o to 22o: refrigerator. Tennessee^ - fair to

9393%
36

ABOUT87%85%86%
125 128
Km 102 
1(0% ...

90 THE33127 .. 31% advantages explained.
Detailed Pamphlet on Application.

46%101 45%
2!J%
43%

1101,4 27
22 WELLS20 43%2d $1.50123 36%124 jofi . 36% PARKER & CO.,JO 1517Local Bank Clearings.

Clearings oi Toronto banks for the week 
coded to-day, with comparisons:

This week ....
Last week ...
Year ago ....
Tw'o years ago

5 $1.9061 Victoria St., Toronto. e<*Standard Stock & Mining: Exchange
Nov. 12. Nov. 13. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Did. Ask. Bid. 

0% 8

PERClearing». Balance». 
. $ 16,537,815 $2,201.557 
. 14.451.392 1,944 357
. 11,660,060 1,117.455

.. 10,783,635 1,178,215

PERW.J. WALLACE & CO.,460 500 400 0% 8 
5 ...
4% 3

Black Tall 
Brandon &
Can. G.F.S...........
Cariboo (McK.) . 
Cariboo Hyd. .., 
Centre Star ...
California ...........
Deer Trail .........
Dom. Con...........
FaJrview Corp. 
Golden Star ....
Giant .........»....
Granby Smelter 
Iron Mask ....
I/me Pine .........
Morning Glory 
Morrison (as.) . 
Mountain Lion 
North Star ....
Olive....................

: Payne ................
Rambler-Cariboo

65to G.C.’.V.’ 5 BARREL106%
120% STOCK BROKERS.106% 108 

120% ...
108 BARREL4% 3

21 19 21 19
90 ... 90 ...
37% 34% 37% 34%

"2 :::
4 3

Orders executed in New York, Montreal and 
Toronto. Members of the Standard Stock and 
Mining Excghane. Private wire to New York.

76 YONGE ST.

Bank of England Statement.
London, Nov. 13.—Hie weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes.

Total reserve, incased £229,000, circula
tion, decreased £363,000; bullion, decreased 
£136,517; other securities, decreased £815,- 
000; other deposits, decreas'd £759,000; pub
lie deposits, Increased £190,000; note* re
serve, increased £207,003; government . e- 
ourirtes, unchanged.

The proportion of the Bank of England’s 
reserve t<> liability is 46.75 per cent. Last 
week It was 45.71 per cent.

The Bank of England’s rate of discount 
ttas unchanged to-day at 4 per cent.

120120
136136
7070 TEL. M. 629.120120 21821S2 . 4%

PELLATT & PELLATT
NORMAN MACRAB

6 56
*120 120 HENRY MILL PELLATT.*5 *8

370 340
4

5^ 4

5 STOCK BROKERS.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

86 King Street East.
Correspondents in Montreal, New York, Chi 

cago. Edinburgh and London. England. 135

For the purpose of pushing development the Directors have de
cided to offer for immediate subscription ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND SHARES at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per
share—25c per share, subject to withdrawal without notice.

Present shareholders to have first preference.
No orders will be filled less than loo shares. Apply

J. L FINCH, Secretary, Ont. &Cai. OilCo., Limited. 
FOX & ROSS, 19 and 21 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont-

"to 70 ... .- 

5*
985<5

112
122

112 3122 33
17^4 13 17
19 16 19

*if> 'i‘2% "l5
55 40 53
8 <r% 8

FERGUSSON &* BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS
3 6

45 30 45 or to7-2 99
23c:
18c to 21c: 
good. 19c to 20c.

20 18 20 
3% 2% 3% 2% 23 Toronto Street, Phone*

TORONTO. Main 1352 ■■■■■■■■■■■MM**—

stocks*Sao Paulo
Bonds

\44

We execute orders on the Exchanges of 
Toronto. Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correm ondenco and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.

Tramway, 
Light and 
Power

135
26 Toronto 

. St..Toron 10JOHN STARK $ CO.
DOMINION 
SECURITIES 
CORPORA TION

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Flour—Ontnrlo patents. ln h*2S\

$3.75; Hungarian patents. X""'!”'’
bakers' $3 SO These prires inelmle ba„a 
on track in Toronto. Ninety Par fent paV 
cuts, car lots, in bags, are quoted at $-.bo 
to $2.70 west.

TO YIELD
3 of
4 jo

INTEREST

WHALEY G
MCDONALD, 5LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.

Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 
sold on Commission Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign
ments of slo 'k Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 9u Wellington-Avenue, Toron 
to. Reference Dominion Baiut. 3a, 
TELEPHONE. PARK 787.

LIMITED

^^26 King St. East, Toronto
15

Wheat—Millers are paying v Lomba
«Sc (or red, outside; goose. 64- , Mani oha 
No. 1 hard. Stir: for old. grinding in trans- 
It; No. 1 Northern, 81%c.

r,.i Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Nov. 13.-011 closed at $1.39.114%116

275 274
86% 86% >ew York Cotton.

York, Nov. 13.-Cotton —
S.OOct Dec.. 8.(>lc: Jan., 

8.01c; June,

Purler_No 3 extra Fold at 43c to 44c,
north and west, and No. 3 at 39c to 4<>c.

Oats—New oats are quoted at 31c west 
and 32c east, and 34c nt Toronto.

Sold for milling purposes at 72c

Futures10U%

114%
53%

101
May.

6 Cotton "futures ° steady,
ft (W* Dec . 8.06c; Jan., 8.05c, I*eb.,March. 7?96c; April, 7.97c; May 7.99c; 
June 8 01c; July» 8.01c, Aug., 7.89c.

Cotton spot, closed quiet, 5 points high- er"0tMiddling uplands, 8.35c; do., Gulf. 
8.60c; sales, 46 bales.

The Time to Buy Stocks _
is when prices ure low. VVe believe all the standard istoc ^ew York Stock

We execute orders in all stocks h Union, Southern ani 
on moderate margin. We carry • • Aommigsion one-eighth cent, margin- ^

114
55%
93%
93%

172%

Nnv.,96 FELT
WEATHER
STRIP _________
S VftKFS hardware co.,
H TVIIUV LIMITED 135

•14% Peas— 
west.

Rye—Quoted at about 48^c, midde.

Corn—Canadian, 6Sc for old, on track, at 
Toronto. ____

Bran—Oty mills sell bran at $14, and 
shorts at $18.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, in 
bags.

any further reaction.
Exchange for casn or
Missouri Pacific, Atchison, Etc., on five per
each for buying or selling. Correspondence invited. VICTORIA STRUT

MCMILLAN & MACyj'Ll^.ST.;^,
Correspondents^oeephCowan&C^ 8tocK Exchange.

175
. 160% 
. 93% 
. 102

165
92%

101%
165170

i.V) There can be a difference of opinion on 
moat subjects, but there Is only one optn-BVm’

126%
95100 E Yonge and Adelaide.

Ü5 126
effectual.

%

33
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A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. ». WALLACE
B. *, TUDHOPW

A. B. AHBI 
E. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposit*. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Benda Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Basinets,

V

Illustrated
Prospectus
On
Application

RUSH TO RALEIGH
BY OIL SEEKERS

People Come Even From Call- 
fornla to Get Into the 

Excitement.

Chatham, Nov. 12—There la as yet 
little new in the oil situation, wlhloh is 
the one topic of conversation. Ac
counts of the Raleigh well1® capacity 
have not been one whit exaggerated. 
Oil men are swarming hare, some com
ing even from California, and great ex- 
pectiationti are entertained as to future 
explorations. A company which has 
fourteen wells at Northwood, six miles 
from here on the line of the Grand 
Trunk,holde leases for lands adjacent to 
the gusher, and will begin to bore at 

In their territory. The gusher Isonce
situated on tlhe apex or crown of a mid
den elevation or dome In the rock 
formation, and oil experts say this la a 
sure sign of permanency and the rea
son for the unusual pressure manifest
ed.

WILL KEEP OUT 
THE COLD

OUR PRICES 
ARK RIGHT

THE

METROPOLITAN
BANK
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AT THE THEATRES.m 10 PAY $2500 Ell religion»Hnr,MPrince**—“Ben 
dramatic spectacle.

Grand—“The Slum of the Cro«/ a 
story of the early Christians.

Toronto—‘Happy Hooll«*n,” fnn 
and mnslc.

Shea’s—Loop-dc-Loop and reiined 
vaudeville.

Star—Utopian Bnrlcsquers.

On a $5000 Contract Because Labor 
and Material Have Advanced 

So Much in Price. Youmans66
“The World Beaters,” which begins a 

week's engagement af the Star Theatre 
next week, Is one of the greatest favorites : 
now before the public, and, like wine, it , 
grows better year by year. The program ; 
offered this year is a surprise and revel- ; 
Htton to all, and has proved a “big hit,” j 
everywhere playing to crowded houses. • 

Hyde's Comedians, personally directed 
by James Hyde, of the well-known vaud«y 
ville firm of Hyde & Bebman, will make 

appearance In the City of To
ronto at Shea’s Theatre next week. Among 
the artists are the Four Mortons, the Mu
sical Colbys, the Plccollo’s Midgets, Tro* 
vollo, the Nichols Sisters, Boyce and Wil
son, Hall and Staley, O’Zav and Dehno. 
and Toni Hearn and Clara Morton, the 
little beauty, who bounded Into fame lu 
New York in one night/"

Edgar Stillman Kelley, who wrote the 
Impressive Ben Hur music, which Is one 
of the features of the present performance 
at the Princess Theatre, was horn April 14, 
1857, in Wisconsin. Hie father v»* a 
revenue officer, his mother^a skilled mu
sician, who taught him the piano from his 
eighth to his seventeenth year, when hf 
went to Chicago and studied harmony anti 
counterpoint under Clarence Eddv, and 
the piano under Ledochowakl. After two 
yeift-s In Chicago, Mr. Kelley went to Ger
many, where, in Stuttgart, he studied the 
piano with Kruger and Speldel ; organ with 
Flnck; composition and orchestration with 
Selffritz. While In Germany, Mr. Kelley 

brilliant and highly successful 
concert polonaise for four bauds and a com
position for strings. ... , _

Hal Reid’s new drama of life In the 
West, \At Cripple Creek," is pronounced 
one of the strongest and most Interesting 
plays of the kind since Bartley Camp
bell's “My Partner." The story It tel» 
Is one of interest, powerful In motive, amt 

It is replete

mayor returns from the east

Arrangement» Made tor Bringing 
Wel»h Coal to Toronto—Matter» 

at the City HelL

their firstThree years ago last July Contractor 
M. Hutchinson got the contracts tor
the carpenter work on the St. Law- 

There were two con- We’re showing to-day a very 
“swell” line of exclusive 
blocks in the celebrated 
“Youmans” make — they’re 
the newest out*—decidedly 
an “overcoat” hat—they come 
in Oxford Greys i— JTeather 
Mixtures—Pearls 
and Blacks — the 
price....................
—Youmans Derbies—5.00 
—Youmans Silk Hats—8.00 
— We are selling agents for 

“ Youmans ”—

renoe market, 
tracts, one for the lower end of the 
market, which Is now finished, and 
the other for the north end of the 
market, which Is only just commenc- 

When the .contract was let the 
subsequent policy of the city In mak
ing two Jobs of the work had not been 
thought of, and the Idea that the 
southern portion would be finished and 
occupied by the time the other part 
was started was not even Imagined

ed.

5.00
then.

Hutchinson's figures for the work 
on the top part of the market were

The
wrote a

$5000, and they were accepted, 
contractor claims that he was assured 
the work on the north and sputh 
of the market would go on at once, 
but dilly-dallying on the part of the 
city had caused lengthy delay on a 
large part of the work.

Why He Wanted More.
When Hutchinson accepted the work 

at a low ebb

ends

84 = Itr"ft “ 86 absolutely true to nature, 
with scenes of beauty, abounds in lively 
comedy, and Is free from gun plays, #0 
common to the border drama.

“Our New Minister." written hv Denman 
Thompson, author of "The Od Home
stead,” will appear at the Grand on Mon
day, Nov. 17, remaining thruout the week. 
The production will be presented by the 

star cast that was seen here last 
and the scenery Is said to surpass 

heretofore attempted In pastoral

at $5000, wages were 
and material was plentiful and cheap- 
Now wages are away up and material 
can only be got at fancy prices, not 
because It is so awfully scarce, but 
because good ti-mes have made the de- 
mand so great that the only way to 
get It Is to pay the price.

Now that work is to be commenced 
on the northern end of the market, 
Mr. Hutchinson has no show of ful
filling the contract at anything like 
the sum ihe agreed to do it at three 

He flabbergasted the Board

T same 
season, 
anything 
plays.£3

V New Mining Enterprise.
The International Gold and Copper

qulraMote*Nos.” V in the
Township of Barrie, 22 miles from 
Kalad'ar. on the C.P.R. A ve.n. well 
mineralized, containing gold, silver, 
copper, antimony and lead, runs across 
all four lots, and seven pits have been 
sunk at intervals showing up well in 
mineral wherever opened. The min
eral Shows assay values up to 
to the ton. Contracts have been let to 
sink two shafts 100 feet deep each, and 
for the building of an office, store
house, etc., 22x30 feet, and for a powder 
house and a blacksmith shop. The 
shafts are to be completed by Feb. JO. 
Some twenty-five or more persons from 
different parts of the United States 
have visited the property, and nearly 
all have taken an Interest In its after 
investigation, showing their confidence 
In the enterprise. The company intends 
taking in machinery during the coming 
winter and carrying on extensive opera
tions nexlt summer, 
information from J. F. Latimer, assayer 
of this city, who has been conversant 
with the enterprise from its first Incep
tion.

)Ji

years ago. 
of Control recently by calmly suggest
ing that he should have $4000 extra 
for doing the work. The idea of $4000 
extra on a $5000 job naturally unearth
ed the curious side of the controllers, 
and they asked what It was for. Mr. 
Hutchinson engaged Lawyer John 
Greer to tell them, and Mr. Greer sup
plied the necessary narrative. At sev
eral meetings he has told them that 
the extra cost of material and labor, 
due to delay, would be $3000, and that 
Mr. Hutchinson would like $1000 for 
"extra profit,” which was due to him, 
because he would have to look after 
the work now, when his time was 

valuable elsewhere, whereas if 
had gone on at the

/2

ll

Before and After.
Before the accident you are proud, 

and haughty and don’t want to waste 
money on insurance. After, you are pro
bably humble and repentant and listen 
gladly to the doctor and wish you had 
listened to the insurance man first. Never 
too late to mend, but you had better take 
out your policy to-day.

Call and see our modern policies and get 
rates. *

more
the work
time the contract was let he could 
have looked after It in conjunction 
with the work on the lower portion of 
the market.
made up of the time Mr. Hutchinson 
has lost negotiating with the city in 
regard to delay, etc.

Mr. Hutchinson’* Extra Profit.
The Board of Control referred the 

matter to the architects, the City So
licitor and Mr. Hutchinson’s so
licitor, and after a lengthy session 
this gathering concluded that the in
crease in the cost of labor and ma
terial would be equitably balanced if 
Mr. Hutchinson was given $2000 more.
They figured It out In every detail, 
and agreed all round that $2000 was 
fair to everybody. This was done af
ter prices of material and higher 
wages had been carefully studied. But 
the stumbling block was the $1000 
asked by Mr. Hutchinson for profit- 
The architects thought he could be 
reasonably allowed $500 for this, and 
Mr. Hutchinson was willing to split 
the difference and make it $750.

This was the state of affairs when 
the matter came before the Board of 
Control Thursday afternoon. Mr. Lobb, 
assistant City Solicitor, and Mr. Greer, 
representing Mr. Hutchinson, were 
present. These two legal minds had 
agreed as to the $2000 for extra ma
terial and labor, but they were not one 
on the “extra profit" Item. Controller 
McMurrlch, who presided in the ab
sence of the Mayor, said he had figured 
the whole thing out with experts, and 
it would juBt cost Mr. Hutchinson 
$1850 more, including everything to 
go on with the contract. After a lot 
of "without prejudice" arguments the 
chairman said he would make a round 
$2000 do for it all and let Mr. Hutchin
son go on with the work. This would 
not do for Mr. Greer, who held out for 
$2750, but finally, after a conference 
with Mr. Hutchinson, he agreed to 
make the figure $2500. Controller Mc
Murrlch still tried to bargain and save 
litigation, but Controllers Loudon.
Crane and Graham considered that 
$2500 was reasonable, so Mr. Hutch
inson will go on with the work and 
will get $7500 for it.

Don sumption Petition To-Day.
Dr. Barrick was present at the New York, Nov. 13.—Prof. William P. 

Board meeting, and he was prepared Thayer of Montreal has just returned 
to submit a solution to legal objec- from a European trip, where he studied 
lions which thwart the submission of the different school systems. He is 
a bylaw to the people next January connected with the school system of 

$50,000 for a consumptive Canada. Yesterday he told about the 
' As the Mayor' was out plans Oxford University had for stu-

of town, but will be at a meeting of dents availing themselves the Cecil
hte Board at noon to-day, Dr. Bar- Kl.odes bequest. At the Imperial he 

v a11 h,™ oc fbfx ptrvirri «aid: “The bequest for the first year,
°waff when it will rome'into operation, will

:?“d ''tî % 1 hihi 4 Dr provide for from seventy to seventy-five
the presence of His Worship. D . studentg the same number In the see-
Barrick thinks the legal opmion is a it- Qnd year and thlrty ln thc third year, 
tie off, and that in any event th -php yearly number thereafter will be 
necessary legislation could be s. cured | about thirty. Ba,ch college is prepar- 
to validate the expenditure of the j to take from two to five graduate 
money in the event of the bylaw be-1 scholars, in addition, every year. This 
ing endorsed by the ratepayers.

We obtained our
Part of the $1000 was

I.O.F. High Committee.
The High Standing Committee of the 

I.O.F. for Central Ontario met yester
day with the High Chief Ranger, E. J. 
Mearns, in the chair. Others present 

George L. Wilson, P.H.C.R.: J. 
A. B. Preston, H.V.C.R., Grand Valley; 
Atwell Fleming, High Treasurer; R. J. 
Niddrie, High Secretary, C’reemore; Dr. 
A. G. A. Fletcher, High Physician : F. 
S. Mearns, High Counsellor. Arrange
ments were made to prosecute an active 
campaign I11 this jurisdiction during 
the winter months, and a joint Initia
tion meeting for Toronto and the sur
rounding districts will be held towards 
the last of January. The order in this 
district Is reported to be in a flourish
ing condition.

John A. Macdonald,
District Agent Canadian Railway 

Accident Insurance Oo.,
were :

44 Victoria Street, Toronto.
Agents Wanted,Phone Main 3372.

r » If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

«•ft wifi advance you any amount 
11 from $10 up same day as you 

V U apply for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 

■ a si six or twelve monthly pav-
11 A Eg men is to suit borrower. Wo

LUrtll have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phono—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.”

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

MONEY

C. of E. Woman’s Auxiliary.
At a meeting of the Church of Eng

land Woman's Auxiliary yesterday 
morning the following ladies were ap
pointed on the standing committees of 
the Genera] Board: Education of Mis
sionaries' Children. Mrs. Edmund Bald
win; Indian Affairs. Mrs. Webster; 
Literature, Mrs. Davidson; Leaflet.Mirs. 
Summerlhayes; Dorcas, Mrs. Banks: 
Work among ‘the Chinese in Canada, 
Mrs. DePencier. Mrs . Williamson, 
president of the Auxiliary, presided, 
and a good many of the members were 
in attendance. Lunch was served by 
the ladies of the Holy Trinity Church.

an appeal was made against assess
ment of Theatre-lane, which runs 
south beside Score’s store on Kmg- 

The assessment was cut oft 
the understanding that the lane 

will be dedicated to the city, 
been open to the public for over 50 
years-

A new candidate for aldermanic 
honors in Ward 4 is Dr. Harrison of 
Borden-street.

City Treasurer Coady complains of 
taixliness on the part of the Street 
Railway Company in forwarding the 
city’s percentage of the receipts. The 
October cheque is not yet to hand, 
and It should have been in the Treas- 
uerer's hands at least a week ago.

street.
on

It has

Dane Succeed» Corrigan.
Samuel Corrigan, who has for the last 

eleven years held the position of super, 
irvtendent of New Richmond Methodist 
Church, on his resignation from the 
office, was presented with an illuminat
ed address on behalf of the school; also 
on behalf of the Official Board of the 
church, with a set of beautiful carvers 
and and address expressing their regret 
at his departure from the church and 
school. Frederick Dane succeeds Mir. 
Corrigan as superintendent.

-

Plana for- Rhodes Scholar».
Chief of Rebels III.

Wiàlemstad, Island of Curacao, Nov. 
13.—Gen. Matos, chief of the' Venezue
lan revolutionists, and his son, arrived 
here to-day at 5 o’clock. They came in 
a small boat, in which they left Tucals 
yesterday afternoon. Gen. Matos is 
very til. His landing was witnessed by 
a considerable crowd and gave rise to 
demonstrations of a varied character.

to raise 
sanitarium.

A Musical Mixture.
In St. George’s Hall last night.Messrs. 

Courttec, Brown and Robertson Wal
lace, vocalists, assisted by Mrs. W. C 
Haskell, pianist, delighted a large audl- 
ence with a program which they rend
ered most acceptably under the 
scrlptlon of “A Musical Mixture.”

would give the smaller colleges from 
Mayor is Home Again. six, increasing up to fifteen for the

Mavor Rowland returned from larger opes, which take the three year 
Montreal last night and he said that scholarships Oxford has twenty col- The tobacco used in 
he would report to the Board of Con- eges and there are from eighty to Cigars is imported fro Uol ao-^y^hat he considered would ^J^ndred undergraduates m each | ing districts of Cuba, 

be satisfactory arrangements for the - | icsident buyei makes

de-

tha best grow- 
rhe company's 
e selection.

coal from 
His Worship

shipment of the Welsh 
Montreal to Toronto, 
felt very much satisfied with the re
sults of his trip to Ottawa and Mont
real.

Arrangements have been made for 
the transportation of 3700 tons of the 
Welsh- coal from Montreal to Toronto 
by boat, and the balance will . itokly 
come by rail. The boat rate is $2 a 
ton. Aid. Dunn returned from Mont
real yesterday morning. He left tin 
Mayor negotiating with the railway 
companies. The Grand Trunk woulc 
not promise more than ten cars a day. 
The C. P. R. did not like to bind it
self to any stated delivery. In all 
there are about 5500 tons of the Welsh 
coal to come here.

Scotch Coal Here Soon.
Street Commissioner Jones thinks 

the city will lose a dollar a ton on the 
Scotch coal, which will be here in a 
week. It will cost about $8 hi re and 
will be sold at $7. 
is still the sad feature of the fnunci- 
pal fuel yards. The mild weather is 
greeted with pleasure by the citizens. 
Coal dealers cannot promise that hard 
coal will be plentiful this winter.

Dispute Over the Generator.
will to-day 

deal with the rival claims of the Can
adian^ General Electric Company and 
the United Electric Company for the 
contract for an electric generator and 
engine for lighting city Hall. 
Peterboro company claims that it em
ploys more clerks in its head office in 
Toronto than do all the other electric 
companies put together, and that the 
works on Lansdowne-avenue will fur
nish employment to 1000

Scarcity of wood

The Board of Control

Apple Juice
Like all McLaughlin’s beverages, if. is pure, and has the right 

smack. It is unfermented and carbonated. It is sold in dozen or 
half-dozen quarts. Ask your grocer, or ask us.

J. J, McLaughlin, MFr. “ Hygeia ” Beverages,
161 Sherbourne Street.

The

men.
Lane Dedicated to City.

Before Judge McDougall yesterday

FRIDAY MORNING8
light, not nearly enough to supply the 

Nearly all of the short-keepTo the Trade kliliip ml —pf—mm
feeders were taken for export, some 
them selling as high as $4.90 per cwt. 
Well-bred steers, 1U00 to 1100 lbs. each» 
sold about 25c per cwt. dearer than last 
week. Many farmers and cattle dealers 
from different parts of the country, who 
came on purpose to get a supply» were 
disappointed at not being able to get them.

Only a limited number of milch cows ana 
springers was offered. And as there were 
mere buyers than cows prices were good, 
and ranged from $40 to $56 each. More 
good cows would have found ready sale at 
these prices.

Veal calves of good quality are seal ce, 
with prices firm. ...

Deliveries of sheep and lambs were lib
eral. Sheep sold at the same prices, but 
lambs sold at 15c to 20c p^r cwt. higher. 
All offerings were readily bought up.

amounted to about 1400» 
zed. Selects «old at Sts $5.75. ' .lots of heavy

November 14th.

Scarce Goods
A
Shipment
in
Boys’ 
Fleece. 
Lined 
Underwear, 
all sizes,

The run of hogs 
prices were uneban 
$6 per cwt.. and llgt 

Export Cattle—Choice 
shippers sold at $4.75 to $5.25; medium ex
port ers. $4.50 to $4.60.

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export hull» 
sold at $4 to $4.25; light export bulls, $3.To

Butchers Cattle—Choice picked lota of 
butchers’ cattle, equal in quality to best 
exporters, 1075 to 1150 lbs each, sold at 
$4.50 to $4,65; choice picked lr|t» PJ
butchers’, belters and steers. 980 to Mkw 
lbs. each, sold at $4.25 to $4.40^ per cwt., 
loads of medium butcher»', $3.50 to $3-85,

sold at $3.60 to
cows at $2.25 to

Just Received
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

per cwt.

loads of good butchers 
$4; common butchers' r 
$2.75 per cwt. _ _ . .

Exporters and Butchers’ mixed—Load or 
mixed butchers’ and exporters sold at 

$4 to $4.40 per cwt.
Feeders—Feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, 

are worth $3.75 to $4.25. and light feeders, 
800 to 900 lbs. each, $3.50 to $3.io per

Stockers—Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. each, 
of good quality, are worth $3 to $3.-o 
per cwt.- off colors and poor quality ot 
the same weights are worth $2.25 to $3 
per cwt.

Milcn Cows—Milch cows and springers 
sold at $40 to $56 each.

Calves—Calves sold at $3 to $10 each, or 
from $8.50 to $5 per cwt.

Spring Lambs—Spring lambs are worth 
$3.50 to $3.90.

Sbeep—Prices, $3.25 to $3.40 per cwt, for 
ewes, and bucks at $2.50 to -$2.75.

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 160 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each, 
off cars, sold at $6 per cwt.; lights at 
$5.75; sows. $4.50 to $5 per cwt., and 
stags, $3 per cwt.

William Levack bought 200 fat cattle, 
a century, for which he paid from $4.40 to $6 per 

will be found in stall 64, Where they also cwt. for exporters, and $3.50 to $3.90 for 
expect to increase, if possible, one of butchers, and mixed loads of butchers and 

t in the old mar- exporters at $4.25 to $4.40 per cwt.
, _ Crawford & Hunnlsett bought 8 loads

Kelly Bros.» one of the oldest and best fat cattle, paving for exporters $4.25 to 
known names in the trade, have taken $4 90 cwt, and for butchers $3 to $3.75 
stalls 18, 20 and 22, where they will be cwt.
fonnd in the future to be ready with a w. B. Levack bought 350 sheep at $3.40
.-supply of all kj,nds of choice meats and cwt t 300 l-ambs a* $3.75.
poultry. . . Lunness & Halligan bought 3 loads feed-

Isaac Watts has displayed his good judg- erg at $3 75 to $4 05 for steers, 1000 to 
ment by obtaining a prominent position 1100 n,s êaeh. and for bulls, 900 lbs. and 
In stall No. 7. and doubtless will increase up. $2.50 to $3 40 cwt. 
bis growing and lucrative business. A McIntosh bought 5 milch cows at $51

Edward Mallon will be found in stall cacll _
66. where he, too, will keep up the repu- Zeagman & Son bought 30 
tntion of n well-known name steers and heifers, 600 to 800 lbs. each, at

John Moxon, who has obtained a good , gogC and $3.15 cwt.:' 15 stock bulls, 700 
start In the race by securing stall No 4. lb8 each at $2 to $2.25 cwt.
one of the most prominent in the new Wimain McClelland bought 2 loads ex*
liullding. is determined not to be distanced porters, 1200 lbs. each, at $5 cwt. 
by any in the trade. • . .. W. H. Dean bought 1 load mixed feed-

T. J. Godwan. the first to remove to the erg flnd exp0rters, 12oo lbs. each, at $4.50 
new market, is occupying stall No. 30, t
where, if strict attention to business counts w H ,Mavne bought 1 load exporters,
for anything, he will increase a large and 2210 ibs. each, at $4.90 cwt. 
ever-growing trade. James Armstrong bought 8 milch cows

Walsh Bros, will be found to stall 68 a<t $45 to $56 each.
T.lghtfoot & Sons market ^rdemn-s of WegW Dunn bought 500 sheep at $3.40 

•well-earned fame, have taken stalls 24, ^ gôq lambs at $3.80 cwt., 10 calves 
26 and 30 in the vegetable division. ^ |g

B J. Stevens & Co., commission sales
men, sold 88 exporters, 1303 lbs. each at 
$5.25; 4 exporters, 1377 lbs. each, at $4.To:
3 exporters, 1X13 lbs. each, at $4.50: 15 
mixed butchers, cows and heifers, 1028 
lbs. each, at $4.1214; 2 butchers cows. 10.r0 
lbs. each, at $3; 1 stock bull, 780 lbs., at 
$2.75; 33 sheep at $3.45 per cwt.

Wilson, Maybee & Murby, live 
commission salesmen, sold: 21 butchers, 
average 1050 lbs., at $4.62X4, 18 butchers, 
average 1050 lbs,, at $4.25; 21 butchers, 
average 000 lbs., at $3.85; 22 butchers, 
average 900 lbs., at $3.60; 22 feeders, aver
age 850 lbs., at $3,40; 25 Stockers, 800 lbs. 
each, at $3.10: 8 heifers and cows, average 
900 lbs,, at $3.05; 20 light Stockers, 550 
lbs each at $2.70; 21 light stackers, 500 lbs. 
each, at $2.50; 18 common cows et $2.35;
4 feeders. 1000 lbs. each, at $3.85; 3 bulls 
(export), 1700 lbs. each, at $4.3744; several 
hunches of light bulls from $2 to $2.20 
per cwt. ; also several bunches-of Stockers 
and butchers from $2.50 to $3.20 cwt; 1 
milch cow at $52.

Whaley * McDonald, commission sales
men, made the following sales: 16 short- 
keep feeders, 1195 lbs. each, at $4.90; 17 
short-keep feeders, 1155 lbs. each, at $4.80; 
16 feeders. 1060 lhs.each. at $3.90; 47 feed
ers. 1060 lbs. each, at $4.25: 8 feeders, 826 
lbs: each, at $3.15: 7 distillery bulls. 1140 
lbs. each, at $3.15; 7 butchers, 925 lbs. 
each, at $3.55: 19 butchers. 955 lbs. each, 
at $3.80: 12 butchers, 910 lbs. each, at 
$3.12%: 5 common butchers, i>90 lbs. each, 
at $2.80; 2 bulls (export), 1500 lbs. each., 
at $4.50 per cwt.; 147 sheep at $3.50 per 
cwt.: 57 cull sheep at $2.40 per curt.

George Rountree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 170 cattle at $3.60 to $4.10 
for mixed loads; common cows at $2.75 to 
$3.75; one load of heifers. 970 lbs. each, 
at $4.90. and 1 load at $3.60; 280 lambs at. 
$.3 70 to $4 per cwt., and 300 sheep at 
$3.25 to $3.40 per cWt This firm 1s ready 
to purchase several thousand turkeys for 
which they will pay good prices for choice

Wellington and Front Sheets Eut, 
TORONTO.

DECEMBER CORN STRONG
Continued From Page 7.

fore the people of Toronto and surround
ing country for nearly a century.

Sum Harris will be found in stall No. 
8, with a large supply of everything that 
is good In meats ond poultry.

Herson & Co., another well-l^uown 
name, has taken up quarters In stall 79.

Adams & Jones, who are doing a prosper
ous trade In the old market, have secured 
stall No. 6, where they expect to double 
their present butput of choice meats and 
poultry.

Sam Hine has taken up his 
stall 65. where he expects ell 
tomers and many new ones to visit him.

Frankland & Co.,another old and reliable 
firm, that has been known to the citizens 
of Toronto for at least half

quarters in 
his old <

the best trades at presen 
ket.

, stackers,

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

The run of live stock was moderately 
Inrge, 8.3 carloads, composed of 1355 cuttle, 

sheep and lambs, with1400 hogs. 1661
about 25 calves. Jfl

Thc quality of fat cattle was only medi
um. generally speaking: few lots of well- 
tiulshed butchers or exporters being of
fered. not nearly enough to supply thc 
demand.

Trade was brisk, 
readily bought up.

Prices were firmer considering the qual
ity of the cattle. * .....

The bulk of exporters sold from $4.40 to 
$4 80 per cwt., hut many of these wore 
nothing more or less than short-keep 
feeders, and ought to have been kept in 
the stables a month or six weeks longer 

The two best loads of exporters offered 
to-day were bought ln by J. W. Eddie of 
Glencoe. These cattle. 38 1n number, 
weighed 1303 lbs. each, and were sold by 
B .1 Stevens A- Co,, who topped the mar- 

$5.25 per cwt. for them.deal-

stock

All offerings were

ket by obtaining 
Good hnfPners’

Pis finding it. next to Impossible to get a 
kuddIv of choice» well-finished lots.

1 Of feeders and Stockers was

cattle were scarce.

The run

1864 I DINEENS’ I 1902 \
*
#
#

#

t
*
* CATTLE MARKETS.t
*
* BuffaloSteady—New York,Cables

and Other Live Stock Quotationa.*
f
# New York, Nov. 13.—Beeves—Receipts, 

592: all consigned direct; no sales report
ed; no exports. Calves, receipts, 334; 
veals steady, other calves very dull. Veals 
sold at $5.50 to $9 per 100 lbs.; a car of 
western calves at $3.8714. Sheep 
lambs, receipts, 4018; sheep dull, 10c to 
15c lower; lambs quiet; about steady. 
Sheen sold at $2.25 to $3.75 per 100 lbs. :

fer» at 84; lambs at $5.50 to $6: culls at 
$4.50. Hogs, receipts, 2662; only three 
head on sale.

#

Î
:
*

and

d a
*
t

East Buffalo Live Stock.
4 East Buffalo, Nov. 13.—Cattle, receipts. 
à , light; unchanged; veals steady: tops, $8.25 
à to $8.50; common to good, $5.50 to $8.

PERSIAN LAMB # tS
yorkers, $6.30 to $6.3214; pigs, $6.30 to 
$6.35: roughs,, $5.80 to $6; stags. $4.75 to 
$5.25. Sheep and lambs, receipts, 8300 head; 
sheep steady: lambs slow-: 15e lower; ewes. 
‘’5u lower; top lambs, $5.40 to $5.50: culls to 
good. $4 25 to $5.25: yearlings, $4 to $4.25; 
ewes, $3.25 to $3.50: sheep, top mixed. 
$3.60 to $3.75; culls to good, $1.75 to 
$3.50.

*

Jackets!
t

TRIMMED WITH MINK. STONE 
MARTEN and ALASKA SABLE,

1»
<•
f

$100 to $150 i Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 13.—Cattle—Receipts. 8000. 

Including 4000 Texans; steady; good to 
prime steers, $6 to $6.05; poor to medium, 
$3 to $5.75; stockers and feeders, $2 1o 
$4.65; cows. $1.40 to $4.50: heifers, $2 to 
$4.75; canncrs, $1.40 to $2.40; bulls. $3 
to $4.50; calves, $3.50 to $7.25; Texas-fed 
steers, $3 to $4; Western steers, $3.50 to 
$3.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 23.000; left over, 3000; 
fully 10c higher; mixed and butchers’, $5.95 
to $6.35; good to choice, heavy, $6.20 to 
$6.42!2; rough, heavy, $5.90 to $6.15: light, 
$5.95 to $6.25; bulk of sales, $6.10 to 
$6.25.

Sheei>—Receipts, 80,000; sheep and lambs, 
dull and lower; good to choice wethers. 
$3.40 to $4: Western sheep, $2.75 to $3.75; 
native lambs, $3.50 to $5.

0à
*

FIT. FINISH and MATERIAL 
GUARANTEED.

Selected skins, specially prepared, 4 
made up into garments by experts 
the premises.

For 38 years Dineens have been the 
leading furriers in Ontario 
name is a guarantee for value in furs, j)

on J

5
Their 4

t

TheW.&D.DineenCo. J
#(LIMITED)

Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, i
TORONTO.

British Markets.
London. Nov. 13.—Live cattle steady at 

12c to 1394c per lb. for American steers, 
dressed weight: refrigerator beef, !0%c to 
11c per lb ; sheep, 11c to 13c per lb., 
lambs, 14c per lb.

0
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Saturday’s ^iotning f^rogramme.

$10.00 Overcoats for $6.95. Boys’Suits,
Men’s Day to-morrow, and >ou know what that 

in the Men’s Store. To-morrow’s emphasis 
comes most directly upon Over- 

| coats. We have arranged a lot of 
I 75 underpriced £oats for Men’s 
I Day morning—8.50 to 10.00 Coats 
1 for 6.95, You must remember that 
j though Overcoat season is just 
I beginning with you, it is finished 
\ for the manufacturer. That’s the 
\ reason of this saving, and it re- 
1 fleets no discredit upon the Coats 
Z either, as you must admit when 

you see them. Read this full list 
j for Saturday. Boys and parents of 
j boys will also be interested:
I 75 Men’s Heavy Winter Over-’ 

coats, made from dark grey cheviots 
I and cheviot finished frieze, in the 
I popular Raglanette style, with 
I vertical pôckefs and cuffs, neat 
I velvet collar, lined with strong ' 
f Italian cloth, thoroughly sewn and 

finished, sizes 34-44, regular 8.50 
and 10.00, on sale Saturday morn-
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35 only Men’s Fashionable All-wool Rain Coats,' 
medium and light grey shade, made up in the nobby Rag
lanette style, with vertical pockets and cuffs, sleeves lined 
with haircloth and seams, double sewn, sizes 36-42, regular 
10.50, Saturday morning................... .......................................... .

. * Wil
don i
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and 
Other

FOR THE BOYS.
Boys’ Double-breasted Three-Piece Suits, a medium grey chtik-llne 

striped English tweed, a very handsome pattern, thoroughly 1
tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 28—33, special Saturday..............

Boys’ Fine Imported Unfinished Worsted Three-Piece Suits, a neat 
dark bronze checked pattern, made double-breasted style, with C Qft 
first-class linings and trimmings, sizes 28—33, special Saturday. U.UU 

Boys’ All-Wool English Navy Blue Nap Cloth Reefers, made double- 
breasted, with high storm colar, lined with good farmers’ satin, and 
thoroughly sewn, sizes 22—28, $3; 29—30, $3.50; 31— ^ QQ

Dr.
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M. L.S 
MaJoJ 
man, 
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33
Boys’ Fancy Box Back Reefers, made from a fine soft finished Ox- 
grey cheviot, double-breasted, with yoke and velvet collar, C nn 

fine linings and perfect fitting, sizes 23—28, $4.50; 29—30.............UiUU
ford

^Y[en’s Underwear UnderPriced Saturday R.
A- R.
Labi240 Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Scotch 

Wool Underwear, claret shade, fine elastic rib 
cuffs, ankles and skirt, drawers trouser finish
ed, lined seat, lockstitch seams, shirts double- 
breasted, unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 44, regu
lar price 75c, on sale Saturday

C. J.k>

Th.
Ci
ln ex.

.49 ofat Clsnc
toast.
then
referr

Yonge-street -Window.
68 pieces Men’s Extra Fine Imported Nat

ural Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers, this 
lot is broken lines from our very best quali
ties, guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable, very 
best of finish, natural shades, we have group
ed several lines, so can give you all sizes from 34 to 44, regular prices 
up to $3 and $3.25 per garment, on sale Saturday morn
ing, per garment ........................  ............................................. ...........

165 Boys’ All-Wool Rib Knit Sweaters, in plain, cardinal and navy, 
also some cardinal and white stripe, high roll collar, fine elastic rib 
cuffs and skirt, sizes to fit boys from 4 to 12 years, regular
60c, on sale Saturday morning at....................................................

Men’s Four-ply Linen Collars, in all the newest and most popular 
shapes, such as wing collars, high bands, straight standing, and lay- 
downs, in. fact, all styles ; there are our special collars, hand laundried 
and' hand made button holes, nice finish, all sizes, our extra 
special, on sale Saturday at 2 for ..................................................
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Men’s $3.50 Boo*8 for $2»50
The makers of these Boots have just 

lately started out. Their ambition is to make 
a Canadian boot which shall equal anything 
of the same price made "on the other side. 
They were a little modest about their first 
effort, and sold us this goo.pair at a discount. 
They say they are going to improve on them. 
We hope they can. Thev will then have the 
best value w e know of. Examine these under» 
priced ones and judge for yourself :

300 pair of Men’s Box Calf Heavy 
Goodyear Welted Extension Soled 
Laced Boots, in all sizes from 6 to 10, 

v in a choice of three different styles of
\ lasts, worth 3.50 per pair, some of
\ these Box Calf Boots are leather

ggak lined and we will also add to these
, some samples in patent and enamel

5555^ J leathers, worth 4.00 per pair, 
in size 7 only, Saturday, 8 a. m.

See Window Display.
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Saturday’s Hosiery 4‘Specials” uneq 
to h
Mr.

ilsaiBS
toss than 5%:lesome high as OR f"1*» «"«’ reSU,ar st»e-
75c, special. Saturday,per pair. -“O clal Saturday, per pair ..........

Men’s Fine English-made Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere Half- 
Hose 24-gauge extra heavy winter weight, fashioned foot, double 'sole, 

and heel makers’ samples, regular 60c, special Saturday, 2§
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Qur Bank «Stock CarPet Sa,e

We'Add a $1.10 English Brussels at 78c.
For the benefit of our out-of-town friends in the city !(>• 

who may not have witnessed the' furore our Carpet De
lias caused this

morrow 
partment
week, we repeat the story of 
these Carpets.

Their manufacturers bor
rowed money from the bank, 
giving this splendid stock of 
Wool Carpets as security. The 
bank were forced to realizp 
what they could on the Car
pets and pie result is we got 
them au a fractional figure- 
We do not mention all the 
lines below, but we emphasize 
Wool Mats and ask you to 
come in and see the others 
for yourself. We have added 
to this “Bank” Stock, as you 
will notice, an offer of over 
1000 yards of English Brus, 
sels. The value equals in its 
line that of the “Bank” Stock Wool Carpets. We need not go 
any further into the story of the Brussels here. You will realize 
the importance ot the opportunity to-morrow when you tec the 
Carpet.

$1.10 ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPET 78c. ,
1116 yards Extra Quality English Brussels Carpet, 

with 5-6 borders, and some with 3-4 stairs to match, a ] 
full range of patterns and colorings to choose from; 
this carpet Is suitable for any room, regular value $1
and $1.10 per yard, on sale Saturday, per yard..............

50c AXMINSTER^OOL MATS 25c.
30 only Axminster Wool .Sheepskin Mats, in as

sorted colorings of reds, white, gold and bronze, just 
the mat for a door or in fpdnt of dresser, regular value 
50c, to clear Saturday
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SIMPSON eOMFANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. E. Ames, H H. Pudger 1 Novi 14th

NOVEMBER 14 1902

Clarified Milk
means clean milk. Impurities are taken 

out by centrifugal force that go through 

the finest sieves. Nothing is taken out, 

except what doesn’t belong in.

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada
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Overcoats for 
Correct Dressers

Smart men who study style are well 
pleased with our new shipment of Overcoat- 

“ Chesterfield,” “ Swagger ” and 
. “ Covert styles—special prices $22 to $26.

mgs.

R. SCORE & SON v

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 
Street West.
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Store closes daily at 5.30 p.m.
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